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Subsequent arrivals was wretched, and not a siele shell 

struck the train, wbdch thcaJtoade bold 
1 îe regular formality of searching the to approach nearer and opened fire with 

t aults under the House of Parliament for Maxims. The burghers replied with 
traces of a treasonable conspiracy was heavy rifle fire, again shooting wildly, 
carried out. Only three or four bullets struck the

train.

for Central FiLsbury. 
a ere slow.

ion and- Atlantic transport lines have al
so been called upon.

The Queen’s Speech.
London, Oct. 17.—Parliament opened 

to-day in extraordinary session to con
sider the South African situation. In the 
speech from the throne Her Majesty 
said :

SKIRMISHES BETWEEN 
BRITISH AND BOERS

cate the honor of the Empire and protect 
its interests.”

“Lord Kimberley said the government 
could not have sent a better reply than 
they did send to the extraordinary ulti
matum of the Transvaal. He warmly 

I praised the readiness of the reserves, and 
Prior to the meeting of parliament, the Subsequently the crew learned that five expressed entire confidence that British 

Prince of Wales visited the Premier, the Boers and two Boer horses were killed, soldiers would do their duty m l °uth
Marquis of Salisbury, at the foreign of- Not a member of the British force was Africa in the future as they had done it

“My Lords and Gentlemen,—Within a flop. so much as touched. , everywhere in the past. ’
brief period after recent prorogation, 1 The cabinet met this morning at the real- Poor Shooting ; “There are some points in our ncKOtia-
am compelled by events, deeply affecting ^hYt^^nd g've~t’ Wdevt Capetown, Oct. 17,-The fight with the ^T* ? hîvT’not vtS with S.Æ 
the interests of my Empire, to recur to kt of^>,mmons lnet«,d TTt th* armored train at Kimberley, in which the tion. The negotiations have not been
your advice and aid. foLgn offlre, Wng the fim tlmTdur Boers lost more men than they did at conducted in a prudent, and certainly not

“The state of affairs in South Africa iug the existence of the present ministry Majuba hill, is held to prove that their in a successful manner. My own mter-
made it expedient that my government when this has occurred. shooting is not so good as it w report- prefiation of the word ‘suzerainty’ is that

^ ed to be. It is the general belief here, there are m the London convention cer-
should be enabled to strengthen the mil- The Franco-Russian Alliance. ! from items of intelligence received, that tain stipulations which limits
itary force of this country by calling .. . , . ' the Boors actually attacked Mafeking ] British Sovereignty
out the reserves For this purpose the Hera,d ^ ^ gay8; and were repulsed ^ Tr;tn8vaal, and that to the extent
provisions of the law render it neces- ~The Berlinger Tagblatt learns from areregardddas Proving o{ thoge limVtationg there is constituted
sary that parliament should be called diplomatic sources in London that the tbat the B<>era falled to 80014 8 8UCCe“’ . ‘suzerainty
together. purpose of the visit of Count Muravieff Big Battle Reported. 1 The Marquis of Salisbury replying to

“Except for the difficulties that have to Paris was^.to seakewifti M. Dsicasse ' The report that the-Boers have attack- Lord KMterley said 
v--_ v ^ an opportunity,of profiting by England’s ed Mafekhig and have béen thrice re- T^he Boer government were pleased

" k embarrassment in South Africa. M. ptflsed with heavy losses is reported from to dispense with any explanation on our
African Republic, the condition of the Deicasse,wants,- to produce in the Palais Colesburg- From the other towns on the part respecting the causes or justification
world continues to be peaceful. Bourbon the' exact text of the Russian border similar reports are received. The of wair. They have done what no pro-

“Gentlemen of the House of Com- alliance, in order to take revenge for the casualties are stated at three hundred vocation on our part could have justi-
mons,—Measures will be laid before you Fashoda affair. Therefore it is not an Boers and eighteen British. j Bed. They have done what the strongest
for the purpose of providing for the ex- intervention in favor of the Boers, but A special dispatch from Mafeking says natwnhas^never mifedone^to

... . . . . . , the boiling of France-Russian soup on that all was intact there up to Saturday any opponent it bad cnaiuengea. ineypenditure which has been or may be the Boer fire.„ It thattime the Boer artillery issued a defiance so audacious that I
caused by events in South Africa. The Arcbbishetf s Amfeàl. *" - was being brought u^bSt-it had not could scarcely^ depict .it without using
estimates for the ensuing 'year will be ^ been, placed in position. words unstated for this assembly, and

j submitted to you in due course. . Catietown, 0et' Accor,liS to three advices the British by so doing they liquated this country
I has. issued, avpastosat.-earnestly resunti- ; n from the necessity of explaining to the
j “My Lords and Gentlemen,-There are ing the clergy laity that men of hon- orer the Orange wito a people of England

many subjects of domestic interest to. or and integrity equal to their own may J of eh^Ung fc*e Boer’ advance Why We Are at War.
which your attention will be invited at espouse opposite sides, seeing that warm . ,

l ,i v. j, friends and even families are divided in southward. But for this no one could have predicted
a later period when the ordinary seasoi tyg crisis. I Situation m Natal. , we would ew be at war!
for the labors of the session has been In eonciu<jing the appeal he says: "1 1 London, Oct. 17.—The Dundee corree- j “There hate been very grave questions

Protecting the Railways. reached. beg you all to avoid rash talking and to pondent of the Standard telegraphing on between us, but up to the time of the .
P . 0 . -.f__(Delayed in trans- “For thc Present I have invited your endeavor to pave the way to a durable Monday night says: “The Boers have ultimatum the modes we had suggested

r 0 1 ’ ’ y attendance in order to ask you to deal peace, and to friendly relations when, brought artillery from Newcastle and are of settling them were successful, and the
mission.)—As it has been discovered at- with an exceptional exigency and I by God’s mercy, the war shall be a destroying the railway at Ing#gmri in or- spirit in which we were proceeding was
tempts are being made to tamper with „ra, in perfoming the du tire which thing of the Past" t ,k‘r to Prevent the approach of our ar- encouraging. We lately had hoped that
, , , . , , . ’ , i njored trains.’ the future had in reserve for us a bet-

the railway, landrosts have been author- ; damp your attention, you may have , London, Oct. 17.--The following die 'Ladysmith. Oct. 17.—The threatened testate, but now all question of possible
ized to shoot, on sight, all persons found j.guidance and blessing of Almighty patch, dated Pretoria, Oct. 14th, has Boer assault upon Glencoe is believed peace, ail question of justifying the at-
______________________________________* *_________________________________________ j________________________________________________ ______________________________________ ; titude we had assumed, and all ques-

; trons of pointing out errors and the 
grave opposition of which the Transvaal 

j has been guilty, all these questions have 
j been wiped away in this one great insult 
i which leaves us no other course than 
! the one which has received the assent 
■ of the whole nation and which it is our 
| desire to carry out. It is a satisfactory 
i feature of our policy during these later 
; days that on questions involving vital 
interests and the honor of the country 

; there are no distinctions of party.”
His lordship said ‘he believed that a 

desire to get rid of
The Word “Suzerainty”

-T LAGER.

Cabinet Meeting.

0-, LTD.
Several Small Engagements Are Reported 

Have Taken Place in Cape 
Colony,

to'8,
:tc., etc.,

plorers decide to. ,. run no
hurling stones down, the 
ve, to ascertain, if 
ans, they sought the

pos-
, . . - sur-
fore retiring they dis- 
lake and cavity extend- SEVENTEEN BURGHERS !KILLER AND WOUNDEDbe phenomenon is on its 

|I1 be of great advantage 
ledge. By installing a 
can easily be emptied, 

treat depth. This will 
Be tunnel, which will 
the work of sloping and 
pal tunnel for explora -

Qn the British Side Nine Men Were Wounded-Sensational 
Reports From Mafeking-Meetirig of Imperial Par

liament—The Queen’s Speech.s, intent upon invreti- 
ilities of the find, and 
f interest in it to. . any
willing to advance the 
cessary for doing the 
e feature is that the 

hunted over, and 
-tors year after year, 
net to the subterranean 
sred. It is possible the 
>en noticed and no at-
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fugees arriving at Lorenzo Marques(Associated Press.)
Oct. 17.—A special dispatch should have come into possession of 

that three hundred news of serious Boer losses at Mafe
king.

London,
from Capetown says

and eighteen British have been

ex-

Boers
killed in a battle at Mafeking.

Marques, Oct. 17—RefugeesAM) HIS SCHOOL. Lorenzo
who have just arrived from the Trans- 

that the Boers have been
or.v is told, by the chat
’s. Notes, and Queries 
Post:

two gentlemen, one 
other young, knocked 
house in Camberwell, 

ted to be permitted to 
the elder explaining 

•n and had spent 1rs 
1ère. The lady of the 
ssion. and accompanied 
[the premises. The el- 
d a wonderfully vivid 
* house, and especially 
pnting out a particular 
branches of which a.f- 
britp seat when a boy. 
the visitor asked if the 
Brd of a certain Miss 
bars before had kept a 

“It was my first 
R.v a happy chance

P all about Miss----- ;
F present address, and 
fh very old. she 
Irty.
I thank's and apologies, 

r-----has

vaal report 
repulsed 
losses.

at Mafeking, sustaining heavy

British Victory.

London, Oct. 17.—Ooh. Baden Powell 
made a sortie from Mafeking in force 

attacked the Boers who were in

vesting the town.
After fierce fighting the British carried 

the day.
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Pretoria, Got. 14—(Delayed in trans

mission.)—Heavy fighting took place this 
morning north of Mafeking.

An armored train sent to repair the 
railway line opened ,Jjre on the Boer s 
commando. One burghdr Wj^s killed and 
two wounded.

LA "m , and the reality which it expressed had 
| been the controlling desire, the dream, 

of president Krugor’s life. It was for 
thaf «fce Prréiüfflit'ftf the Tnntsttt.tr had
set up the negotiations of 1884, and in 

j order to get that hateful Word out of the 
: convention Hie had made considerable 
' sacrifices. Mr. Kruger had used oppres- 
i sien of the Udtlunders as a screw to ob
tain a concession on thc subject of suz
erainty. )

j “I quite agree,” he remarked, “that 
; the word suzerainty is not necessary for 
I Great Britain’s present purpose. Situ- 
I ated as Great Britain is in South Africa

TAN OE.RTON
oisvr PM SC TwffN 

NATALAWriHC 5(MHHAFRICA
Mtmnn'F of TRERUBlIC. _____ Èi'M/

mfONOwis
The two gentle- IKES

<6 1€ zTTLE Of \ -map 
lAauBAritLLX wtk 
rttzv. last

engagement followed in 
which nine British soldiers were wound-

4A second .V E15Vreceived 
baskets! of magnificent 
Prnrn the elder gentle- 
bears the inscription, 
oseph Chamberlain. 
the occasion here dos- 
i. Mr. Austen Cham-

ÉL0E sg

m >sa»ed. 0Then while some of Cronje’s troops 
the broken railway bridge,

NEWCASTLE $were near 
nine miles north of Mafeking, an ap
proaching train, loaded with dynamite, j

There 1

w-A /

7yv A j towards the Tça ns vaal and the Uitland- 
[ ers, she has a duity to fulfil which has 
nothing to do wdtlh any contention or 

1 any question of suzerainty. This word, 
however, being put into the treaty ob
tained an artificial, value and meaning 
which has prevented Great Britain from 
entirely abandoning it. If Great Bri
tain dropped it, she would be intimating 
that she also repudiated and abandoned 
the ideas attached to it.” 

to be a feint in the hope of weakening In concluding the Premier dealt brief- 
the garrison here and exposing the towns ]y with the government’s 
on the westward.

THE ADVANCE OF THE BOERS—The Above Sketch Map Shows the Comparative Position of Laing's Neck Occupied by the Boers ; Newcastle, 
Where the British Garrison Threatens to Retire ; and Ladysmith Where the Nearest British Pore* of Any Strength is Looted.

fired upon and blown lip.
casualties on the Transvaal \

ning market.

ted Press.)
13.—Stock exchange, 
ar Eagle, xd. 303, 
); Montreal and Lon-

—War Eagle, 296, 
102%; Montreal and 
Republic, 116, 115. 
3,000 at 296; Payne, 
M 103, 5,000 at 102j;

iwas
were no 
side.

Pretoria, Oct. 15—(Delayed in 'trans

mission.)—Further dispatches received 
by the government say that fighting 
continues north of Mafeking.

The British, after the second engage
ment, retired in the direction of the 
(own, but resumed the attack shortly 
afterwards, two burghers being killed 
and three wounded.

The commando engagement was im
peded owing ’to the want otf heavy ar
tillery, which was subsequently obtain
ed from Gen. Cronjc.

«LADYSMITH

j been received via Delagoa Bay:
“A cyclist dispatch was received here 

Immediately after .the reading of the from Ottoslioop, near Malmani, at six 
Queen’s speech in the House of Lords, o’clock this morning, asserting that 
the Speaker of the House of Commons, heavy firing had been in progress all 
the Right Hon. >,uliam Court Gully, day long north of Mafeking. 
returned to the House of Commons.

. God.”near railways with dynamite.
Another Post Isolated. 

Capetown, Oct. 17.—Aliwal North, 
Cape Colony, is now isolated.

Trans-Ailantic Liners Chartered.

1In the Commons.
6. Future Policy in South Africa,

declaring that, while there must lie no 
doubt that the white races in South Af-

The Boers are resting preparatory to 
completing their encircling movement for 
an attack upon Dundee. They cannot 
advance much farther without coming rica would be put upon an equality, and 
into contact with British cavalry, who due precautions taken for the “philan- 
screen the position. thropic, friendly and improving treat-

Neverthelres, the situation is such that "lent of those countless indigenous races 
little fighting is expected in the near fu- ot whos(' destiny I fear we have so far 
ture in this section apart from desultory been forgetful. ’
outpost skirmishes. These things must be insisted upon

in future,” exclaimed Lord Salisbury. 
“By what means they are to be obtain
ed, I do not know; I hope they may be 
consistent with a very large amount of 
autonomy on the part of the race which 
values its individual share in govern
ment as much as the Dutch people do. 
But with that question we are not con
cerned now. We have only to make it

have a world’s fair 
celebrating the com
mon tunnel.,

"British troops on board an armorediNew York, Oct. 17.—The Britisn gov- i
. ,, 1 The House adjourned at 4 o’clock.

ment is seriously crippling tne trans- j Mr Henry Labouchere, Liberal mem- tary engineers engaged in repairing the 
Atlantic carrying business, the World j bre for Northampton, will move an am- track. A Maxim on the train kept up a

endmemt to the address in reply to the continuous fire. Conspicuous bravery
was displayed on both sides, but it soon 
became apparent that the rifles of the 
burghers were ineffective against an 
armed train. The latter, however, were 
once forced to retreat before a particu-

train acted as a covering force to mill-STOCK
ALE. says, by snapping up a number of ves- , „ ,

speech from the throne in favor of ar- 
sels to be used as transports during the bitration in the Transvaal embroglio 
,campaign against the Boers. Seventy j even at this tote day. 
ocean carriers, it is estimated, including Mr. John E. Redmond, Parnellite, 
thirty-two trans-Atlantic liners, have al I member for Waterford, will move an

! amendment protesting against the war.
i Mr. Henry Seton ICerr, Conservative larly strong assault, but it soon returned, 

Steamship Company has a 1 read) turned member for St. Helens, Lancashire, has accompanied by a British mounted con- 
over the Aurania and the Servia, re- j given notice of a question for Thursday, 
spectively 4,030 and 3,971 tons register, ! concerning the alleged disloyal utter- 
which ere on the New York line as ex- ! ;‘niN‘s of certain Irish Nationalist mem

bers of the House, which he will contend 
i is in violation of the oath of allegiance, 
i He will take especial exception to an ex- I 

Tavonia, 3.490 tons; Cephalonia, 3,515 ' pression by Mr. Patrick O’Brien, Par
tons, and Gatalonia, 3,093 tons. The j neltite, of a hope that Irishmen in Brit- 
Corinthia, 3,623 tons, is now coaling in ’sb regiments, instead of firing on Boers

would fire on Englishmen. :■ ■■ He *NH' also 
refer to similar declarations made by 

_ ^r- Michael Davitt, Nationalist, and
If necessary the Oupard Com- Mr. William Redmond, Parnellite. 

panv must turn over the Lucania, Cam-

Another Fight. All the women and children have left 
Dundee.p magnificent young 

tod the other 4 mos. 
■or; dams are 16 and 

I females from 1 to 3 
[duals from imported 
I grand young trail, 
pr,” whose dam has a 
btter per week, and 
I. cows, strong In the 
pd St. Lambert. All

C.
I address.
J. S. SMITH,

. Chilliwack. B. G.

Kimberle)', Oct. 17—An ai-mored train 
while reconnoitering near Spytfontein, 
engaged the Boers, killing five and I 

The British had no

Rising of Be autos.
London. Oct IS.—Telegraphing from 

Ladysmith, the Morning Post’s corres
pondent says the Basutos have risen 
against the Free State.

ready been chartered. The Cunard
wounding seven, 
losses. The Government’s. Future Policy.

London, Oct. 17—The Marquis of dear that great objects essential to th.- 
“Fighting still continues, the Boers Granby moved the. address of the peers power of England in South Africa, to 

holding their positions well. in reply to the Queen's speech. After the good government of South Africa,
“A dozen Boers were Killed or wound- criticizing the action of the Transvaal And to the rights of ail the races con

ed, but the British casualties cannot oe executive council in sending the ultima- cerned, are the objects of the British 
ascertained. turn, the Marquis of Granby observed government, objects which with the full

"Heavy tiring can be heard south of that “it was not impossible the union of support of the nation and without dis- 
Mafekipg, where General Vroaje’s■ com- that republic and the Orange,Free State tinction of party the government are 
mnnti is in operation. ' ! originated7 in some deeper scheme which now pursuing and in which they will

“A force of experienced Continental I may have lurked in the minds of the pursue and persevere to the end.
engineers, former officers, have left Pre- two governments for some time. “It was Largely due to the Character
torin for the southwestern borders, ac- j '“The scheme for a joint movement,” he of Mr. Kruger and to the ideas pursued 
companied by a command of picked Boer | continued, “is not aided, I trust, by At- by ‘him that we have been led step by

The opening ceremonies occupied a quar- shots. It is probably intended for large ‘ rikanders in other parts of South Africa, step to the present moment, when we
Colony by way of Norval’s Pont and verted into armored cruisers. The Brit-j ter of an hour. There were scarcely a dynamite operations. I Rut if it exists, it: is one that would ere compelled to decide whether the fu-
Viwal North, both of which are at annia, Nomadic and Cinirio, of the score of persons present when the Lord 1 Engagement Expected Near Ladysmith J ̂ nd ®iriou8,y to impair ttie power of hire of South Africa will be a «rowoig
vi.iwai -wriu, uoiu „ .. ... , t , High Chiinceiior hi»! Great Britain. The nnamnimous feeling Dutch supremacy or a safe, perfectly

’ P seat on the woolsack The Mack rod was - “A blg engagement is expected shortly j here, however, is that the paramount established supremacy of the English
dreUehed to Z Houre itommons ™ vic™ify ot ^dysmith. The for- power in South Africa should be Great people.” (Cheers.)
andaftcra brief interval the Sicker and - ceS of ("7°mmandant Pietvy are encamped Britain.” The House of Lords agreed to the (id-
other members appeared at the bar. i on <l ln<1".nta|o overlooking Dundee, from Baron Barnard seconded the address, dress and then adjourned.The galleries omZ hmLre were ciwd- ^ EaH of Kimberley. Liberal lean
ed with ladles. United States Ambassador ■ “ ot 1 | der, said parliament had been, summon- In the House of Commons, Sir Atox-
Choate and Mrs. Choate, with members of Maxims at Work. cd at a solemn moment, when Britons a ndcr Fuller-Acland-Hood, Conservative
the embassy, were In the diplomatic gal- special dispatch from Capetown says I°nnd themselves engaged in a war which nietnber for West Somerset, moved the
lery of the House of Lords. Mr. Charte- j the skirmish near Spyfontem was quite was ,n. Rome aspects ‘address in reply to the Queen’s speech,
magne Tower, United States minister to; lively. i A Civil War. Sir Alexander said they had never met
liussla. was also present. j The armored tnarn with a detachment qj course, it was not a civil war pre- in «raver counsel, not only for South

United States Senator Nelson, of Minne- j 0f I.ancashires approached unmolested wisely.-but it was one in which a num- Africa- hut for the whole Empire, 
sota. and Mr. R. McCormick, Chicago, uraüîl within range, when the Boers open- 0f British subjects not of the English Dwelling on the horrors of war, he de- 
witnessed the proceedings In the House of , e(j fire. The Maxims were instantly set rape were deeply Pagage,l. “Regarding dared that war should not be undertak-

! to work and did great execution among tjje eam„g out 0f tj,e reserves and the en except from absolute necessity, but 
There was little competition for the ; the burghers. The latter also used ar- i votâng pf the supplies,” continued his that in this case, all other means hav-

honor of being the first to arrive. It fell tillery, but ineffectively. . ! lordship. “I can speak with no doubtful- ing failed, war had become necessary
to Mr. John Onmming Macdonald. Con- ‘ The armored train returned to Kimber- voice. Whatever may be our opinions as “to establish equal rights for the white 
svrvatlve member for North Kilkenny, ley unharmed. to the past historv of this melancholy races in South Africa and to remove the
who was closely followed by Mr. Wm. F. i The crew of the armored train say the business, we are as ready as the usual grievances of Uitlanders."
Massey Malnwaring, Conservative member Boers fired thirteen shells, but their aim supporters of the government to vindl- He dwelt on the “splendid offers of

iiagent, and the fighting was renewed 
fiercely.The Boers in Natal.

London, Oct. 17.—Belated dispatches j 
from the scene of action in South Africa 
throw little fresh light upon the situa
tion.

The Boers appear to be strengthening 
their position in Natal, and biding their 
own time for attack.

! tra boats, and those steamers engaged 
in the Boston trade with Liverpool, the

Sportsmen, Farmers, 
ffiunters and Trappers.
I gun, breech loaders, 

Bait Set Gun, $24.00 
p; sure death to all 
[hot; every gun guar- 
Ite for sale. Agents
I J. R. BOOTH, 
pte. Marie, Ontario.

Boston, and from there goes to New Or
leans to transport mules to South Af
rica.

The Orange Free State burghers are 
apparently threatening to invade Cape jxinia, Umbria and Etruria, to be eon- Openlng Ceremonies.

ICE.
>f the Islands' Agri- 
Growers* Association 
1, Salt Spring Island, 
|th, at 1 p. m., to 
[ transact any other
[a. broadwell.

Secretary.

their mercy, if they possess artillery. So 
far as known the only British force sta ll)- the British government, and so far

i only the Nomadic, a freighter, has been 
fioned at Aliwal Nortl) is a detachment j ,.ilartepe(j The Allan-State line steamers 
' f i he Royal Berkshire regiment. Liberal Leader’s Speech.chartered are the Mongolian, 3,082 tons, 

which has been taken off the New York 
service, and the Bavarian, 6,722 tons, a 
new steamer. The Leland line have 
chartered the American, 5,744 tons, and 
the Winifredin, 6,816 tons.

It is reported the Columbian, 3,323 
tons, and the Chicago, 4,123 tons, of the 
Wilson-Furness-Leyiand line, running 
between Boston and London, have been 
taken, .and that a number of steamers 
of the Eider-Dempster lines, running be
tween England and New Orleans and 
Montreal, and of the Warren, Domin-

y $12 00 a week sal- 
[ or woman to repre- 
pthly Magazine as a 
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kCIures or the Cos- 
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It Central West. A 
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h list to the Twen- 
lilng Co.. St. Ivouifl.

Senisational Stories.

To-day’s hews from the western bord- 
f v probably reduces the alleged heavy 
lighting at Mafeking to ordinary pro- 
portions. «

Apparently the earlier sensational stor- 
oi'iginated in skirmishes between an 

armored train and a small detachment 
< f Boers, although, since then much may 
have happened to the little garrison, 

lit is difficult to understand how re-
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Boer titras Gove* Maïéking. r z, j “It may interest, readers to hear that and adds that General Joubert’s forces ernmenf was breaking the convention 
London Oct. IS--A special dispatch the Boer, unless he Is aneolp^ely forced, are moving agttinst Glencoe and Lets- because gold had been discovered in the 

from Pretoria says: ‘^he Boer ' Knyip will not make an attack, por tight, on ter station off the Harrism-ith-Lynch Transvaal.
batteries are ■ now covering the vtoiÿ-n. , «he Sabbath day. In the last uar this jhie. - * Mr. Henry Labouehere, Liberal mem-
Military engineers can be observed iffy- i f»bt was known in two of the Desiegea According to the same authority, some foe* foE Northampton,'seconded the am
iné' r> temporary- ratoçad, ■. pMch -Vtïll i British garrisons, and on tbe.flret Sunday VoMlnteers who had just come from Leis-. endment, declaring the war an absolute
probabiv be used by an armored train in ; after the beginning of hostilities oraers ter station and -Actqn Hptaies before net of Mr. Chamberlain. “If there bad . _
defence of the garrison.” , j were given to the soldiers no*t(o are nrst Ae dispatch was gent, reported that been no Rhodes, Of if Lord Salisbury A1 , .tys time we simply ;

, , w , , at the Boer positions. The Boers also re j.bre6 hundred •"Boers tried ineffectually hud been in the colonial office” said Mr ,act8' -m connection with the n ..
tnon , - Many BuTghers Kllltd aad ywn(led- ! fi,alned from firing, and for three months ^ ^ off smaU|1>artieS of British troops, Labou^ere, “th^e^would hlVe b^n no Pa$ne'» <%*** Compound that Th

“Active hostilities, bave commenced,” Lorenzo Marquez, Oct. 18-The Volk- j rbv a Sunday shot flro.1 a e ^.^the militiatpen were too wary to be war. There is too muph, pf '.«te stock W** ifiteresting to all who
said Sir Henry, “and active ^ggrespion stein, the Boer official organ at Pretoria, So flag -of truce **s ,*! of «WIÇJ* and fl.ring- The t,ntoy’ exchange about the whole business.” W àMv.health and vigorous
, i «immifited which .lt is the gives the following account of the Oc- doers and Britons used to jump *mt. as usual, hid themselves behind hills' and M Mirh-.o! n-.r.'ti m. t, . « *1, fame’s Celery Compound
ula°in dutv of our ministers^ of"pallia- , cupatioa of the British camp at tiahia- their trenches, and walk about to_ s re ln gfelftes, but tvere unable to Mavÿ vjgcongw supported the amend and stren<?thens the kidneys. ,

H— *» StiffdgMStoSwS?'' London, "ocl. &****»? «"• ”***‘‘ ** *" ,UômW 1S'i JtSfS», t’S jSST/JSStS “'T'"* '

wéÀ-lSHed or Wdu«4- Lobatsi, f^eoun^bout Acton Holmes be- j in^aZ^ 11 ^
tTsecure theTJd and effec|veftBdü- ^ri^ri'oss is not known.” ^ of Oct, 14th, the «rn.es corespondent ^ ^ ***. British mounted vol- ! “ft ” “1 “ ^“«“7 Zl eral “r,,n down” conditio" that opvns"T
tion <yf a war commenced to. vmmeate.. .. ,} ototenf adds that SWceas thus .saj*. i: . - «t,f „ , uniteers there'are retiring upon Dew-] , , V f J? . door to organic diseases of the heart f

“The Two thousand Bders were OT JW? stomaçh, '
vicorouslv and promptly Ptpwcuit'vd^ànd eii-s,’ ÀlthpùgTi^ it adn&s thatinvanbus yesterday and too-e P e ''garged at Acton’ Ilolmes, and rather feu(- | L Phirie’i Celery Compound "make,
nothing nec^sary for djLt,.'.puçS* .skjtpîA,#.. néar iM'qfekrog“ •■hM;' eral P’-tc* between Prtsaiti.end - , ep..at Lektet- Station. It is. re.portejd ; ^ WFi'ffS 8? ^0(ld ^'brigl>fr rqd color, iacre.is,,
should be refused by the of ^Cpm^ points the 6oer casualties ;mimbé^'’^me fângs Thirty Boers were „ that the enemy is hemmed‘in and suffet- j * , vbltime tn the arféirte», and ’fluickf-

to congratulate the governpgmC, OA .fhe îf0napn; Oct. ”18.-'Pbe ,war office ^ ' nmster aqd all of ns here set to- {ore^: Is years after the struggle the Dutch pop- Pair’s Celery Comnonnd '
choice made of officers ,tt> .K'hopy tlje < isstted thd following' statements <zn.-y , , i'fnai' recovereef-communi- Æricu.*: *° uMdetetald the reference to H|«yon 0f y,e Cane the Transvaal and nondv ^ , • ^° „d,
main Charge of.the expedittofl h^,j^dn i • “News' has 'been retitived frOntzGeneral ’’Mf •*?;<■.’ : .• • (Âéncoe and I>ds#:er Statlohs -except tnp-"[>^he Ôbaiife Frée State Would’ tie' bertik^ kei*- " and^Winj0 it^S^li181?)ttat
given. Never,-hé.believed, ffiad.sMriwii- SiPGeoV Stewart White, general loom- uribwinc n,W9' theorjf. tot Cornttantot-^L Jt TùS «nd W - ■ m , -“‘VT **s ^«*-‘tha*
hk arid eXnhrienced a StaS .Men.tdik-. .mflnde„v, in, xiflMl that the anticroated “A runner, htis*arrived bringing news Joubert is divid ng bis forces. - ry contented ana -nappy. .... medîeme can accomplish.
M 8tt0eeM m k^. K, Fighting-Near ! ' v^ ^ ^ ^

“Oiir natural position^^in Sodt6'A'fr*lai” j DfakChburgi ’already reported- from:sev- 'ln# the-ene*ty at y. ‘ - . ' .. <rr le. _. , », Lti.jnjTju ^ ske ™t*''
he Jevlared’ “has placed upon to thff} era!’quarters, was likely to be xrantinuéd ' Frotrr Bnera a‘ diapateh ;dated Satur- -Ladysmith,- Oct • 18.—The, British Hag-court’s Criticism, ^ antage of the virtues o£ Paine's
dutvdf seeing any- impediment: to our bn October 17 th, in; which easeisome of W states tha^^the, Boers advancing forces and an. Orange Free State .cpm- ^ Oct 18-Waking in' the Ce'7$ .ComP(>uad tjiat, has proved sU,h 
sunremacy6 removed, tin that we are them might be expected - to erriffe fat «orthward.-Wprp gRPO sed gt Lobatei sta- maud came into contact ln the neighs Ho.StTday W^E VernOn Har L bJ 8 *° teDS °.f th»tisaa«ls' in the
JS. T^àve no intention of en- BoaaUban that night, and-wonM p,ob- tip». $his -,double means tort CoL borhood of Acton Holmes and Leister ^ o™h^e ^
terin- upon a minute of detailed emt-j a.biy come in Contact--with our cavalry glmner s force ativahcing to the relief u Station,^aboqt sixteen Wiles oiit of Lqdj-n ^ :«o*feri»mettt in maintain
icism” of ffie steps taken by the govern- --hetWeeh Ladysmith arid the passes, of ;of Mafekffig had enCoimtered-the Boers,,, -smto this morning. I mng began at 10 , jng ^ int4rity »f the dominions of the
ment. The time for that--has pot yet the Drakenbiw.^ ............ Kirpbérleÿ Almost IfclMed. - 9i«ock. , „ . , .. ._ T Queen, but^^ they hàd' the right to speak
come, and it is proper to-*art» fw-fur- In the north »he Boer fotces.-fromjn- ’ • Canetown'* orresponâenï of the« p.m-The, of ^ policy of the government in an
ther explanation. But' 1dm»»' *»y. .it gogo, are advam-mg, aecompari.ed,by; a ''Tto laie otÆday’says: “Alii BntlT C?™P'vi J? T!? “«£% altogether different tone. He went on
does appear to me that the government few batteries ofnartdlery. - , . .^".eii at Kimberiev though commune, ?on at Acton Kotow and Leister Sta- to justify the opp^gitioB criticism of the
engaged in a game of bluff (opposition On - Buffalcwhver the Boers from ^rtbely erta There is îlon sn,ce «Mday-aiuLtoe artton-is Mill conduet oftile negotiations prior to the
f.Wrs -md ministetial cries of' No, no’); t VT.vheid1 are tnùramg towards V ants and cation is almost entirely lim. m progTesSi \ number of casualties rec^nt of > iiktimatnm hU h»

country like fhfe. The raising of the servation andutoporff movements m ■ the ^ "T bv ^av of Rhodesia and" Wg the camp-and expect to fight to-mor- ceg to.t8e transactions which did not
suzerainty question was itotially unnec- laRge Free yStoatw _ L =-1 Ri-iAr«i ” - • r^VNe tend to a-"peaceful solution. 44Although
essary, and will do more harm than an>- The Basutbsaare said to m&nhfest an An official, note published here says: I do not charge the government with
thing else to remove all chance of .s}10" att4tude hos,.tllec t0 the. and they Rising or INatives. ^ “A Free State command yesterday com- justification for saying that there has

from the negotiation&v’(Opfiesition may centralize a certain-number of the A telegram to ttie Tihiily News from its^ mence.i actual hostilities. The' Free been criminal obstinacy on the part of 
<i ftiaf •->«!«! oner forces. •>’ Ladysmith correspondent dafed Tuesday _ State has thus taken upon itself the re- i the Transvaal. Step by step it will be

he lentils that the discontent iii sponsibrlity1 tlf beginning the war and | found,-on wise advice from the Orange 
S5wèuzHancI,4si,takiMl; a, iirngi,rtand hostile cannot heieafter pose as the injured j Free State and the government of Cape
tot*the Bopts, wïff .auitted.JSW-éffiorSdOrr party. ’ ___ " ■> «•v-v+.f-» ' ’ ' Golony,- the -Trausvaai, until toe' -door
precipitately. Accd^Hng to this corres- Zulus .tÿfhing. ; was-shut, yielded and was continuing to
pdfladenrt the Botirs Stead a Swasi rising Ladysmith> Qet i7.-(Delayed in. yield to our pressure.” 
and most of the settl-ers m the transm;ssion-)_A native tribe in Zulu- He proceeded fq,,. contrast Mr.
country are preparing to Jetye, having landi €attle have been raided by'. Chamberlain’s previous utterances with
already sent-,tinat wives anffidamiiies Boers, "Applied to Gen. Sir George his present attitude; and asserted - that
to the' TràtiSVaal. |. Stewart White, British commander to there was absolutely no need to reject

. The Capetown .^correspondent .ofr tod ri^tal, fot,permission; to ma}f<e armed re- the Transvaal offer of August 5. The 
same papet- says fin a dispatch dated sjsta„ce- (General White refused, their hmgnage used by Mr. Chamberlain just 
Tuesday, that iargf nnavbepafgf Basutos Iequest, as'he is opposed to the use of “fter that offer was made, and when 
employed on varioi^ works in the Oape-' 'eojpred auxiliaries in the coming Strug- negotiations had reached a most promiis- 
tbwn district ère ietumingîtto Basuto- g]e ing point, could not be considered fa-
land. f n- „a •■■'tw 10 « ... « . . , voraMe to a peaceful settlement.

Conflicting Reports. ITT* *SPatC Discussing the cause of toe final
from Dutton says the Zulus are arm- b ^ ^ William said: “On the 6th

-■tog with .assegais. Chief Dimzulu says th Transvaal sent a disr,afv.h nressinc
he is unablp to restrain them. It is ex- f T- . ' .,S

probability of native risings, whidh^eected.Wy wiH to joiueti by toe Swasis. Î?' of a-l°mt eo”™Mh
whether on behalf of or. against the.,,, T,, »v „ „ s!on to <ouslder their offer> on condition
Boers are certain to’ produce seriohii, 4« Well at Newcastle. that suzerainty be dropped. Everybody
eomplieatioùs; besides danggr to the feid-' ' London, Oct. 38.—A dispatch from *s now convinced that suzerainty was 
hundred whites in" those districts. Thj, Ladysmith says that a letter was dropped :n 1884 (loud ministerial pro
havoc toe Bders are making with fMl brought to the British pickets by Boer tests), at any rate successive secretaries
railway ’and telegraph ltods willr- seiy .pÿciists bearing a white flag, signed by of state were of that opinion.’
ibusl.v impbde thé movements of Gtopr,; ;the Newcastle magistrate and sent in Mr- Chamberlain emphatically dis- 
eral Redvers Bhller’s army corps. by permission of Commandant-General sented. -

conflicting reports as to' Joilbert, stating that the British who re- >lr " (Mam, resuming, went on to re- 
whether the Boers have or have not oc- main in Newcastle are all well. mark that suzerainty .was only formally
™Pied Helpmakaar. According to to», British Must Leave Johannesburg. Chamberlain" in ISSa He’TJmnfented
KrïÏÏÂCuiSr^SK; .London, Oo, MS»*!»

succeeded in this manoeuvre, they are Capetown correspondent says: “The an- toe final proposals of Great Britain. 
f>r>mnletPlv around tho Tie'ht of General thonhes at Johannesburg have announc- English nation, he explained, had a
Sir George Stewart White’s position and pd that they will make a house to house light to know what the proposals of the 
will be able either to attack him at aif search on.Monday and will compel every government are. Governments have no 
advantage, or to move down into Natal object to leave the town.” right to involve the nation in a war m
, , A ’ ... r,. toe dark. I cannot conceive why thebehind him. .... Skirm.sbes at Glencoe. good offices of the Orange Free State

Ladysmith, Oct. 18.—The enemy’s were rejected, and I think the negotia- 
scoots ate reported to be almost in tions might have been conducted dif-
touch with the outposts at Glencoe. The ferentiy with a different issue. Ï dis-
Boers are working arourid both sides associate myself altogether from respon-
with the idea of getting south of Lady- ‘ sibility -of any kind for the meSsures
smith attacking in force with the that have led to this war, although I 
co-operation of Commandant-General am prébared to support the government 
Joubert. in the conflict in which we are engaged.”

The House then -adjourned.
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The Big Yachts Were Ouf To-Day hut Again 

Failed to Finish1 WYthia the Time 
titbit. n

-

(Associated Press.
New York, Oct, 19.—The Columbia 

Shamrock, w-ere out again to-day. 
wind, which was strong at the start, 
gradually fell away, anil'at 4:27 toe 
was declared off.

■>

and
The

cess 
cheers.)

Mr. Balfour, who w’hs^tieete^ ;'With ^ Boers in Ingogo; Pass,
loud cheers, expressed ssitiflaWori-%ith ,1 Pretoria,. Oct -lT^Dejayed in.trafiâ1 
the declaration of Sir Henby ^ffipbell- - miasion.)—General Jan Hamkock,: . seei 
Bannerman, with much M .Vtotoh. to , ond in command of the Boer fqrcip, is 

m ,oS aMree in Ingog, He has cannon com|
.h I man|f>ng Bothas and Linnet passes, an8

Mr. Dillon moved an açftÿflOpipft. de-, j has cut the railway between .Dundais
daring the war: the resist .ti^a^értion , and Dejaagers drift, : ^
of claims by British in yipjatton M, the | Several Transvaal commandos" arb 
convention, i and proposing .inqependent : moving toward the Biggersberg itl.onit- 
arbitration of the difficulty., j tains to the South of Glencoe.jr^asrs^ibgSSa» - «« °**» ,,
members. . | London, Oct 18.—-In the House of

The amendment was losLon,-)» division ^ Commons to-day the first lotd of tDife
' " treasury and government leader, ttié

— «• V. I . Hon. Arthur J. Balfour, brought
London, Oct. 1$.—Up ^S .noAh to-day in the fonowirig message front the 

no confirmation, has been" retièüvëd of Queen:
serious Boer losses at Ütafëking, but “The state of affairs in South Africa, 
stories are arriving from various points having constituted, in the opinion of 
so persistently -and circumstantially that Her Majesty, a case of great emer- 
it appears probable the burghers have gency within toe meaning of the act of 
met with some measure ' of a reverse. parliament, Her Majesty deems it pro- 

Accouats of the action a£ Sïh'feking ere. per to provide additional means for mil- 
béginiiîng to attH*e/fP8tri,’.PtiW»ri*, itary services. She has, therefore,

thought' it right to communicate to the 
House that Her Majesty is, by procla
mation,- -about to order the embodiment 

ceeded in 'cutting off the water supply of the militia and to call out the initi
ât Mafeking, but it is' sdto;:’there are tia reserve force or such part thereof as 
sufficient Wells in the tovViY'fo ettpply the Her Majesty may think necessary, for 
inhabitants. y.on permanent service.”

The House agreed to consider the royal 
message to-morrow.

A motion of Mr. Balfour, appropriat
ing the entire special session for gov
ernment business was carried by 279 to

r:u-esays
: Bulletins.i! No. 1.—New York, Oct. 19.—The com

mittee boats reached the starting lim
ât 10:05, by which time the breeze had 
increased and there were prosq>ec-ts for a 
glorious race.

said, be was himself 
ment..:

g

The course as signalled 
means a run down to turning mark 15 
miles away, and a beat back to the fin
ish line. Official start: The Columbia, 
11:01:33; the Shamrock, 11:02:00. Soon 
after the start the Columbia seemed to 
have a lead of 100 yards.

No. 2.—11:10.—The yachts appeared 
to have sailed two miles, and the Co
lumbia seems to lead by 100 yards. Tin- 
Shamrock was trying to blanket the Co
lumbia, but the Columbia seemed to be 
drawing away. The wind is 8 or tl 
knots an hour, but is showing indica
tions of dying out.

No. 3.—11:28.—The

,1

:t

i
:

of 322 to 54.
The worst features of the situation in 

South Africa are .'regarded.,-to be the

Columbia still 
seems to be gaining. The wind is gel- 
ting a little to the westward.

now
therefore if the Boers ha’d atfy success it 
is bound soon to be known.

As foreshadowed yesterday they suc-

Colnmbia . Ahead. j■
No. 4.-11:35.—Both boats seem to be 

going along at a lively rate, and have- 
not changed their position apparently.

Nq. 5.—11:45.—The Associated Press 
dispatch boat is flying the signal “Co
lumbia ahead.” *

No, t>.—A dispatch from Aabury Park 
at noon said the Columbia is stiH lead
ing and seemed to be drawing away 
from the Shamrock. The correction in 
the officiât bulletin gives the Shamrock's 
time for crossing toe line as 11:02:02.

No. 7.-12:21.—The" observer at High
lands has telegraphed that the haze had 
lifted slightly and that the.yachts could 
be seen, the Columbia leading slightly. 
It then- appeared the racers were near- ' 
ing the turning: point.

No. 8.—The cable boat at 1

There are

i

A Military Display.
The calling out of the militia and the 

militia reserves have occasioned wide
spread wonderment. Old'-ètcnie» of pte- 
parations against continental combina
tions are revived. It is freely rumored 
the government is determined to demon
strate to Europe that tto)-British army 
is not a negligible quantity. A-,1 

Probably both the attiti48e"df Europe 
and that of the natives ‘WSoüth Africa 
have something to do vHth this move
ment, and the lavish display of force is 
intended, doubtless, not only to check 
the ill-will apparent on b(>th aides of toe 
Rhine and beyond Vistétà1," but’ also to 
guard against the “Black' {jet-il.”’ ’ 

According to statistics'.'piubiished this 
year the militia, including tt^e (perman
ent staff and militia reserve's,'"numbers 
132,493.

V

Sir William Vernon Harcourt, follow
ing several minor speeches for and 
against the government, said it was thé 
duty of the House to support the gov
ernment in maintaining toe integrity of 
the dominions of the Queen, but that 
they had the right to speak of the policy 
of the .government in an altogether dif
ferent tone.

Dater—-It is not believed the militia 
are to be sept to South Africa. Pre
sumably they will replenish denuded 
British garrison towns, and thus permit 
the government to send to toe Cape all 
toe recula rs rendered necessary by the 
developments in South;.Africa. ' ‘

Mojjpted Policemen Captured.
London.- Oct. 18.—-The Boers, accord

ing to ai-speeial dispatch from Pretoria, 
yesterday repulsed a small force of 
Cape Mounted Police near Barkly West, 
Cape Colony, capturing two, . ; (

Natives Assist the British.
Ladysmith, Natal, Ôçt, 17.—(Delayed 

in transmission)—It is reported' '(h>t dy
sentery and desertion is prevalent,in Gen
eral Çronje’s command. ■ ’ .

The native tribes of Barolongs, tindçi 
phief ^Vessels, are said to to co-operat
ing in the defence of Mafeking. under- 
taking outpost duty.

Ammunition for. Boers. .

Latest From Mafeking.
Pretoria, Oct. 16, 6 p.m.-r-(Delayed in 

transmission.)—^The Boers continue tq 
close in upon Mafeking atid to destroy 
the railroad north and south of the 
town. ■ A rating toe 'prisoner* Captured a# 
Lobatsi was Rev. Adrian Hpfmeyer. tie 
has since been released, J j 

Situation in Natal.
London, Qct. 18.—A -big .engagement 

is anticipated in the vicinity of Lady1 
smith to-day.

The combined advance of Boors and 
Free State troops in this direction hae 
been executed with no inconsiderable 
skill, and shows a clear appreciation of 
the British position.

General Sir George Stewart White has 
12,000 men and forty-six guns available 
besides a considerable force of voluri-

- teers to bold Ladysmith and no anxiety 
is felt ,.pn his account, for the Natal 
country where the engagement is ex
pected Is fairly open and although the 
work of moving them will be difficult, 
the guns are likely to do good work.

The.country is pot favorable for Boér 
. tactics and it will be very 'difficult fdr 
them to avoid the exposure of their 
flanks to attack by a. vigorous and

- bile eneimy already occupying useful po-

"nj

P-m- re
ported" that there was almost a calm at 
the finish

1
line. The conditions are 

worse than on, a majority of the days 
when lack" of wind prevented a finish.

No. 9.—At 12:15 p.m; Asbury Park 
reported that the two yachts were still 
heading in a southern direction, and that 
the tocond boafawtir'tibsing up the gap 
between them, ,. .....

No. 10.—A dispatch from the High
lands at 2:31 said the Shamrock turned 
the mark at 2:30:30,

No. 11.—A dispatch from the High
lands at 2:55 p.m. said the Columbia 
rounded the lee-ward mark at about 2 24 
p.m. The (-able. boat said there was no 
prospects, from the outlook at San iy 
Hook lightship, of the yachts being 
to finish within, the time limit. The -- 
was like glass, and. toe wind was on y 
about two knots an hour.

No. 12.—At 3:30 p.m. a message from 
the cgble boat says the yachts had only 
an hour in which -to finish, but neither 
of them was in sight, although obsei 
tion was 84 miles. The wind at Sandy 
Hook

At Glencoe, the British patrol covered 
a wide space in order to prevent out
flanking and were subject to a hot fire 
in persistent skirmishes. Geri. Sir 
George Stewart White is quite prepar
ed to offer -battle and toe camp is pleas
ed at the-prospect-@f striking a definite 
blow. • -,

Mr. Fitzhugh Whitehousc, of New
port,. R. I., aecombani-ed by several Eng
lishmen, will leave England on October 
24th with an exploring expedition for 
Abyssinia.

i

a-
Rising of BasutqS.-,.,/

A new and serious element in: the mili
tary situation is the rising ef .the war
like tribe of Basutos, under vmet Me- 
heko, against the Orange:Free State.

The British must kefcfc ’the..Basutos 
quiet and paramount Gltief-Derothedi 
has thus behaved well . Reports are cur
rent, however, that other chiefs may 
follow the example of Meheko. More- 
ovver the unrest among tribesmen is 
spreading into Zululand,

A Regiment of Scouts.
San Ap.tonio, Tex., Oct. 18.—The Ex

press to-day says:
“An agent for the British government 

is enlisting subjects eligible tor duty in 
the British first reserves for the war in 
South Africa, 
legiment of scouts, and the first detach
ment of 300 men wil rendezvous here
on Thursday and leave via the Mallory 
line from Galveston on Friday .for New 
York. The men are to receive £100. 
They sail from.New York and will be 
organized into a command on their arri^ 
val a-t Capetown.” "

Proceedings in toe Imperial House.
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Kruger Declined the Offer. '
According to a dispatch,from Pretoria, 

the Transvaal government received an 
offer from, a wealthy Eyrqpean.rieçently, 
to supply a fleet of completely, equipped 
torpedo boats for the purpose of blowing 
up British transports arriTjogui»’jj3outh _|teamer Kaiser, from Hamburg,'*6: de- 
African water. The offer-was Curtly re- j embarking at' the entratnefe to toé' Sue» 
jected. President Kruger refusing, even, canal. 4.000 pieces of aimfiuiLition 
to consider it. | signed to the^^ Transvaal. Thie step

The originator of the echeme, .who had ' taken in order to avoid seizure in the
Red sea by British cruisers. The am
munition will probably be re-etottarked 
for ' Hamburg on the steamer Herzog,

. Which is shortly expected here..- The
Pretoria,^Oct. 16.—(Delayed, in’ Irans- ; Kafser Was shadowed by the eecpmd-

’’ élaâs cruiser Thotis through toe Medjter-

1 mo-
serious

inconvenience. 
Tne trouble with too many country wo

men is that they do not sufficiently realize 
the supreme importance of keeping healthy 
in a womanly way. A woman’s general 
health cannot be good if she suffers from 
local weakness and disease. If she suffers 
m this way, the strongest woman will soon 
break down and become a weak, sickly 
nervous, complaining invalid. Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription cures all weakness 
and disease of the organs distinctly femi
nine. It acts directly on these organs 
making them strong, healthy and vigorous. 
It cures all weakness, disorders and dis- 
P,19e™cnts of the delicate internal organs. 
It is the greatest of an-’ nerve tonics It 
banishes the discomforts, 9f the period of 

,, solicitude, and makes bàby^s advent easy 
and almost painless. It positively, insures 

" the little mew-comer’s herttband aq ample 
supply of nourishment. Thousands of wo

men have testified’ to its wtiflderful merits 
and many'of them havertheerfully permit- 

,ted their experiences, names, addresses 
and photographs to be printed in Doctor 
Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser 
Th= Favonte Prescription ” is sold by ali 

st°re$. and a paper-covered 
Medical Adviser of 1008 pages is mailed 

free on receipt of 31 one-cent stamps to 
cover cost of customs and mailing Cloth

I

ri lightship at that hour 
light, with ùo signs of freshening.

No. 13.—An-observer at Asbury Park 
gt 3:40 said frpip there it seemed th- 
Columbia was considerably ever a mile 
d'head. V- i -

No. 14.—A dispatch from the cabie 
boat says the race was declared off r 
4:27.

I was v-ryPort Said; Oct. 18. -The Genuan 17.—In concluding 
his address to the' Commons on the 
Queen’s speech, Horn A. J. Balfour said: 
“If war-must come, it has seldom been 
entered into by Great Britain

London, Oct.“&{ecessity " 
Knows No Law.”coa^

was upon an
issue which was more clearly an issue 
of righteousness and liberty, arid we 
have undoubted proof that oUr self-gov
erning colonies beyond the seas are with 
us heart and soul.”

But a taw of Nature bows 
to the necessity of keeping 
the blood pure so that the 
entire system shall be strong ', 
healthy and vigorous.

To^take Hbod’s-Sarsaparilla, the great 
is therefore a law of 

necessity tn nearly

been in Pretoria 'only 24»-hours, /eft im
mediately. ,XI 11:1". !li 11

The Occupation of-Néwoàètle.
ALASKAN BOUNDARY.

Mr. Jojin Dillon, Nationalist member 
for toe east division of Mgyp, moved an 
amendment to the address, as follows:

“We humbly represent' to Her MS-” 
jeaty tirSt'the state of'’fvà’r" now existihg'1 
betweem Great Britain and the Southl 
African Republic haa been caused by 
an assertion of claims which interfere 
with the internal government of toe 'Re
public in -direct violation of the terms of 
the convention of 1884, and by massing 
large todies of British troops on the 
frontier 'M the Repèblie?- We humbly 
submit that 'before more’.bloodshed taüês" 
place a- proposal be made in the spirit 
of the recent conference at The Hague 
with a yiew of finding in independent 
arbitration a settlement of difficulties be- 
tween the two governments, and in or- 
der that an ignominious war be thW 
avoided: "between the: overwhelifimb 
forces of Her Majesty’s Empire 
those of two small nations numbering al
together less than 200,009 souls."

Mr. Dilion claimed that .his amend-

mission.)—The report current , flit Delà- \__________ »
goa Bay that six thousand Boers have 'rahiehh. The Thetis passed into the can- 
been repulsed .at Newcastle is false.

Pretoria; 'Oert. 17.—(Delayed in trans
mission.)—Commandant-General Joubert fleers were bn board 
has ■ arrived at Newcastle, -Natal, tie for toe Transvaal, 
foitod only a hundred men" there when 
he entered the. town. - :

In spite of the severe strain the health 
of President Kruger continues good.

- , Firing on MaÀüiwg.—™

„(Assoeiateit Press.)
London, Oct. 18—The British foreign 

live asserts that the verbal * changes in 
terms of the Atfssfcan tnodv-s Ylveii-H'. ,! 
no practical importance,, and have 
readily agreed to. It is asserted- that 
i'nlted States secretary of stare. <’ol. -1 
Hay. and the British charge d'afiiiii - 
Washlngton, Mr. Towers, will si- 
agreement to-morrow

al this tndrmng. -
It ts rêported that-sévefdl'GééttîRii of-

- ________________
health and it is a necessity hi nearly 
every household ■ It never disappoints.

Eiyalpelas-’ Had a severe attack of 
erysipelas, suffering from dizziness and 
nervousness so that' I could hdt rest at night. 
Tried Hood’s Sàrsaparllla With good results, 
and now recommend It to others." M. 
Chalmkbs, Toronto, Ont. ~
^ Tired Feeling-1-Was aU run down and 
had no appetite. Whs tired . aU the time. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla was suggested, and a 
trial benefited me so much that now I 
would not be without the medicine.” Mas. 
G. D. Bnamerr, Central Norton, N. B.

Release of Prisoners.
1,01-enzo Marquez, Oct. 18,—A -rqpre-' 

sentafive of the Transvaa-l government 
has. arrived here and is buying up all 
the provisions obtainable. <

One hundred and thirty persons just 
released from Barton jail,, in the Trans
vaal. have been put over .the Portuguese 
border. •'

1
i?

:
Pretoria. Oct. 16.—(Delayed in trans- 

mj^jioiit)—general CrqhSyscfter warn
ing the women had .to leave 
Mafeking, opened ftre/jjfc^h "the town
with eanqpn this aftwnSSB t"f3 French Canadians Are Loyal.

Noiraeponse was rriade.B 4 “ „„
5 ™ '# 1 Montreal, Oct. 18.—At a banquet ten-

'• .. l/r ** dcred the Hon. L. P. Brodeur, deputy
London, 0<jt, 18.—A'IîSÿf^rar dispatch speaker of the ■ House of Commons, at 

from Pretoria reports tif’Whrte flag Rouville Fair, a small village about fif- 
has been .hoisted at MïîeeâmgM: //,.) ty miles from Montreal, yesterday, the

TOe !i?çegq|a»ndéirt..“;^pjg|i*. En»w toaat of “Her Majesty, the Queen," was 
whether tto town iate*eêa>t«^%èrrènder. vociferously cheered by, large gatherings

i; A Laeomto: - N.W.T. dispatch 
tragedy has -been unearthed ther 
the murder of a man named Haz.- " 
came to Laeombe in the spring of i8!)-' 
from Michigan. Ho disappeared av. < 
teriously and was reported to have beer, 
drowbed on toe way to the Klbndik-’. 
It now appears that he was mur.:- 1 
and buried a few miles north of i 
combe.

The Cologne Zeitnng announces off - 
ally that Emperor William will start for 
England on November, 11.

-' • aui-.' :

hi
I BuffMof°NtaYlpS' Address Dr- R V. Pierce,"

Mrs. Prank Camfield, of East __Franklin Co., N. Y„ writes -Tdü ifï'

g?£p5KtSt5iS3-SSS-S

Don’t suffer from constipation. Keep 
as well as outside.

i

Never Disappoint, and
the body clean inside ;_

gripe. AU good dealers have them.

Hood*» Pill» CUT» Ht«t 111» ; the non-irrlUflng aiid 
only cathartic ■ tp yltk Ij^od’i SaraapàrllU.

:
V J •>£/»-"* 1 : ;/

J;i.1
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! by the C.P.R. telegraphs : The gofer*- to your decision. I withdraw everything bartered at^ay merely to induce another 
1 ment has established tug boat servicé b*- ! I have said.*’ Then, amid nation to be kind, but Germany might
i tween Loureneo Marquez and Beira. \ Frequent Ironical Irish Cheers be willing to i«tke a reward for her good

. . . J*. . v requem ironica; lnsn Cheers, l.hr.viw in South A fra, andThe first boat leaves this evening,; the .,
he proceeded to denounce "the cam- - 1 «• • a ?'** [■ -•'“-•■■- consideration
paign slander," based upon h.s refusal *v*~ ~,ture of the
to accept Mr. Stanhope's challenge to •las' * llt>n- 

~ i produce the letter he wrote Hawkgky,
■ ! saying that if Sir Henry Cançbell Ban- 

MR. CHAMBERLAIN’S SPEECH- ! "erman or Sir William Vernon Harconrt
; desired to sec the letter he would pro-

‘V 1 ‘i‘‘“ nl yd v;
day eia-route to Republic to report on 
behalf of the management respecting 
l he best method of treating the ores of 
the Republic mine.
, R. .1).; Johnson, a Cripple Creek 
pioneer, organised the Drummer's De
velopment Company in June last to work 
a Sf9HP.pt four claims on Deer creek 

'..near. .Cp^lew, Wash., a point fifteen 
miles frqrn Grand Forks. He stated to
day .that the ledge on the properties 
varies" T'iront twenty to forty feet in 
■width, and has beA opened up by means 
of open,çuts for a distance ot eigm nan- 
died fee:. A shaft on the side I'.r.c of

(Snecial to the Times.) | Lwo °U-^ cl*ims- th<| and the
^ . „ . „ ^ ^ lorna,do. nas been sunk seventy-hve feet
Grand Forks, B.C., OcL 10.-Harry and Will be continued to the 100-foot 

Gager, the American mining engineer level before crosscutting is begun. The 
who purposes establishing a custom weis Coi>per-silver-lead and carries 
smelter here for the treatment of ores g<mi„ *fsmuth. The paystreak, accord- 
by the Loder pyritic system, has gone ing t0 Mr. johngon, ig abo,u three feet 
to Spokane to interview Jay P. Graves Wide ahd values vary from *30 to *50 
wuth regard to securing a site adjacent ^ other claims tn the group
to the Granby smelter It is believed are thé Keystone and the Cuttysark. 
that he wUl have no. difficulty in making the^e are twenty-five tons of ore on the 
a deal, including arrangements for a wa- dnmp. - Mr. Johnson expects to ship to 
ter supply The Granby Company has the Grand Forks smelter in the spring, 
an available power equivalent to 1500 Mr Johnson recently sold the Top 
horse power, an amount far in excess Hand on Deer creek, two miles from 
?f .rt? requirements. The pro- Curlew, to J. B. Seobey, of Olympia,
jpctod plant will be in operation m Wasli.,Who represented Chicago parties. 
Mlt*- have * Preliminary ca- consideration was *20,000. It is
P®^y « 200 tons. a COpper-silver-lead proposition. De-
* Ward system, according v<.lo(>ment work wil, ^ commenced on
to Prof. Sadtier, M.E., a Colorado ex- the 15th inst. A tunnel wiH be run 500 
pert, as designed to obtam the values in tept t& ^ three leads.

per pyrites carrying gold and silver and stock ■ broker, accompanied by Hector 
other minerals in less quantity, into con- MeR*e. Reesland, was here to-day.
Cen?lted-«rm /*,, cow*'rT ™.a“e> >_lgh He will ‘wake a tour of the Boundary 
grade in go» and silver. It differs from t amp*,i after visiting Republic. Mr. 

-etWr systems of-smelting m three 1m- Bomwinh. is interested in the Recordia 
portant respect, the first being that the gyndicste which is developing the An- 
burning of sulphur in the blast furnace aconda and Columbia and Kootenay 
adds to the beat of the furnace to such jn Dead wood camp. He also op-
a degree that it becomes possible to get enates itt West Australia mines, 
along with 5 per cent, or less coke, as x contract has been let by the man.- 
agamst the 15 per cent, used in other agetwnt <* the B. C. mine in Summit 
smelting works, as well as the roasting camp to,.sink an additional one hundred 
or removal of the sulphur being done in feet tactile 250-foot level. The main 
the blast furnace, -instead' of < being a working.shaft is how down 150 feet and 
separate or expensive operation. The win be-enlarged to 16§xS, the standard 
Becoud- iti'tfce «se* of ft hot blast, which gjBe> The air shaft from the 150-foot 

; A fttmmmvy an ingenious level to the surface was comi>leted a 
arrangement by the• twaste heat of the few days ago. It has greatly improved
furnace itself, The Ahird point is the na- the ventilation of the mine. The new
tural sequence of it*e .first two, being llnd enlarged compressor plant and hoist
the production of_ .«- higher degree of ig expected from Montreal within the
heat than is usual in other smelting neKt wee^s
works extracting the precious metals, ,T<he grading of the C.P.R. simr to the 
and consequently the use of a charge or mine has been completed and the rails 
slag running higher in silica than could w$m ^ i*jd this fall. Regular shipments 
be readily fused by ordinary furnaces. beg^ in December or January. The
. Associated with Mr. Gager in the pro- j ore on the dumps exceeds eleven thous- 
ject are J. Macdonough and H. Ed. T. : an<j tops
Bradford, president and general manag- lirapd. Corks. Get. 17.-Henry White, 
er respectively ot the Southern Smelting fhe locator of the Knob Hill and Old

► ^<<)*» Denver, Got. Ironsides, as a result of a recent visit
; The system is in operation at Ward to'Ctimk’fifi camp, the new camp on the
► and Leadville, Col., and Atlanta, Ga., east fofik Ht the north fork of Kettle riv-
► and, it is said, gives the utmost satisfhc- er) has bonded the Banner claim from 
J tion. The merit claimed for it is that Frank MeFariane for *50,000, paying
► the very lowest grade ores can be treat- ten per cent. down. This deal is signi-
► ed at a profit. Three-dollar ore is not ficflnt,"“As Indies ting the great richness 
, the minimum by any means. The di- of a Wgioh exclusively tributary to
► mensions of the furnace are 36x146 in- Grand Forks. It was negotiated after
* ches. The proposed smelter here will Mr. White had made a thorough exam-
, be enlarged to a capacity of 1,000 tons ins tion of the property. The quartz lead

• > daily after the successful treatment of on tlio ,Banner varies in width from
; ; Boundary ores has been demonstrated. twenty,'to ^thirty feet, and contains ship-
< > Mayor Lloyd A. Manly and others are ping ojre «411 the surface. Average as-
! ; applying to the Dominion parliament for says gave returns of *40 in gold, copper
;, a charter authorising the building of a and silver in the order named. The lead
< 1 railway from or near Cascade, B.C., on can be traced nearly the whole length
] J the international boundary line in a of the claim. The bottom of a fifteen-
1 > westerly direction to Carson, B.C., with is in ore-. A tunnel will be
<► a branch front Grand Forks to a point îl«V,htm<.s ..wlhtpr to taq> the vein at a
' J 50 miles up the north fork of the Kettle depth of ICO feet. A railway to the

river, and a branch from Grand Forks camp is one of the certainties of the 
via Greenwood to Midway, B.C., on the future. The camp is less, than thirty 
international boundary. miles from the proimsed spur to the

With a five-stamp mill the clean-up | Rathfind^r mine, 
on the Granite and Banner in Camp Thç fir^ud Forks Board of Trade has 
McKinney test week was a gold brick been reorganized. Steps are being tnk-

• valued at $535. This is the heat record «1 to form a urinerai exhibit. The
• J made since the plant wee installed. The board H.-tH"'secured

ore lately has been averaging <17 per Thetd -i* a. great scarcity of skilled 
ton. Mr. Newman, of Vancouver, ex- and unskilled labor here. The Granby 
tiressod himself as well satisfied with SineMgrtâsi Advertising for twenty-five 
the progress of development work. The carpcdtws «nd seventy-five laborers, 
wince in the tunnel has been sunk 18 R. A. Brown left to-day for the Sim- 
feet, and will be continued to a point 30 ilk am eon to start work on the Sunset 
feet further down, when cross-cutting mftiettriicteim, which was recently inoor- 
will be commenced. The hanging wall porate-d. -.-The projierty is situated near 
has not yet been encountered. l’finoetpu, .;aud is considered a high

Supt. Hajes has recommended the grade, copier proposition, two shifts 
purchase of fifteen additional stamps, will, be,,employed, with Isaac IxMighed 
making twenty in all. as foreroqu. A forty-three foot shaft

W. F. Robertson, provincial mineral- will be continued to the 150-foot level, 
ogist, who has been engaged in the Slo- A steprp,hoisting plapt w<H be secured 
can all summer, will spend the remaind- hpm<ajfint,tdy. Dr. H. Decks, of Mont
er of the season in the Boundary coun- real, ; , whO f.examined the property, de- 
try engaged in field work. His forth- clayed.(hot it possesses the largest sur- 
eoming annual report wl(i’,include ill us- faCe'lljcflcntions he had eVer seen. A 
tratjotfs of the workingspfÿ. file «north siiflicwnt number of treasury shares 

i-o, .- .{, fork and Phoenix camps,., .. havc'lieen sold to enhble "development
(Associated, Press.) Grand Forks, Oct. 12.—An idea of the work to lie prosecuted for six months.

Berlin, Oct. 18.—The Neueste Nach- increase in the volume of ’business in 1 ns well ns to make a large eash pay-
______  Embarrass the Government -1 richter, referring to the Samoan matters (he Boundary country can be formed ' ment (to Dr. Averill, one of the former
... „ „ . -I t ■ „,,k . I. , „ . ' ’ , ,„±L says- from the fact that the customs collée- ! owners. It. A. Brown is- the president,

Boer movements from Acton Holmes' Ati Orange Free State: fôrce,,,with a in- most diflieult and most critical tunc- , . g - tions at this port during September ex- Smith Curtis secretary, and Ales. Mil-
from the west'afid'from Rorke’s Drift < few gluts, moved ftbout .tea miles down tfons.” * I w v ■ , - *** ’ beeded *10,000. 1er, -iocâl-e manager of the • Merchnnt’a
and Hdmaakar from the east in 1 Tititiva’s pass optning with/artillery on Referring to Mr. StanhOpe’a demand j England Would have to offer us Very ex- The Kitty W„ adjoining the Pathfind- Mnkviof .Hailifax, treasured
and Hdmaakar, from the east, may .in, j,-. f. „ vesterday for the production of his (Mr. temeiv,i‘ «ompensat.on, of which Zanzi- er mine, north fork of Kettle river, Wed-Wollaston, C.E., and Hugh Can-
dicate a projected attack upon the rail- ; a amfl11 KIwSB oavairy ya . • , , -, wi-d= bar,■ for instance, could only form a por- looks so favorable as a result of the 1 non have returned from a trip up the
way at Wasehbank, between Ladysmith | ««W was. very di*^ 0 the shooting , ^ ™t™y ^ tion.’’ V. ' «*en* work in opening the ledge by a | north fork of the Kettle river. They

J v j iey’ tne colomal secretary earn ne viyi National Z^itunir sav« it lonrim series of »l>en cuts, that it has been de- reached a point Axt.v-five miles from
and G encoe. ; ,. ‘ I gladly produce this if Sir William Vçy- elded by the management to keep a! Grand -Forks. Mr. Wollaston, on be-

Military experts are inclined to the ! “The objeot have been either a ; non Harcourt and Mr. John Morley, w.ho negotiations with the Umted States force of men at work all winter. A per-: half of the North Fork Improvement
opinion that the troops at Glencoe «.re ’ feint to draw our trbopfc from the real ' were members of the South African com- , give prospects for an agreement^for the manent working shaft will be spnk to ! Co.,, examined the river the entire dis-
opmmn the troops at Glencoe are , ^ <)r „ ^ude to the Boe, ! mittee, demanded it. " ' | <« the tndominum.- The Unit- the 75-foot level, when crosscutting will , ranee to detc-mine the cost of removing

i„. t } ^ ■ 1 ed States, the Zeitung adds, will prob- be commenced. . j the obstructions in order to fa»
ccmcen^atiop against Lady9imth.M The speaker, Sir William Court Guuy, ffbl.v be-veatisfied with Pago Pago^. The main working shaft on the Maple ( cllîfrttè the descent of Maw-logs from the

British Successes.-: intervened, saying the language of the! Both papers indicate that Baron von E^af of the Rathmullen group in Sum- , upper reaches. He diséoVéred log jams
- • colonial secretary was "beyond par’.ia- Bulow, minister of foreign affairs, has mit camp is now down 125 feet, and will j h'f''v6fibiisi places. He estimates the

Ijcmdoti—Later—The stones of .British henna.” ' ‘ sounded the colonial'-council as' to the be continued to the 200-foot level, when 'dost' of‘the proposed improvements at
advisability of ceding Germany’s inter- R ■* expected that the ledge will be en-, *50.000.

Mr. Chamberlam retorted that it was <18ts ;n Sjimoa to England 'in exchange countered. The same ledge is traversed
impossible to adequately describe Mr. I t0r territorial compensation elsewhere, a drift running from the

j tion from Boer sources, may be accepted gtanhope,s aeCusation that he (Mr. ! but has expressed his own ded**"opim kvel. With the new compressor the j els. Coryell Bros, headed the List of
as true- in the main; although the alleged Chamberlain) and Sir Alfred Milner 1%'d^ i6n^-tfiat'<termà«ly'«?-peslti6li'tt5èfi6must ahaft.da^being sunk at the rate of two . producers' with 8.000 bushels. With

! he maintained as the pnly course approv- feet a day. 1 outs at 68* («cuts a bushel, the ranchers
. „ 1 ed by the German republic. F. M. Mcl^eod, of this city, who bond- will realize a handsome profit.

“The govermnetit: welcomed .all-henept-U. - ‘OttfW"paperas’gfVte pmyii^nce to-Sa- ed the Yaakee, Girl .aad Yankee Boy on j . itiie. tunnel in Volcanic mountain on 
and hop arable criticism of their policy,” moan matters, some printing a report Hardy mountain six weeks ago, ship- j the north fork of Kettle river has now
said Mr. Chamberlain “and I wish G that Mr. ChiunbeHatn is desirous of l*d a carload of twenty tons of ore to reached a length of 620 feet. The pros-

’ 1 some ' settlement similar tô that sug- the Trail smelter to-day. This repre-| peCts for striking ore are improving
jjlsted. '»K . r - - seats the first shipment of ore from the da’fy.' '

THE BATTLE offer

I next on Saturday at daylight and the 
: third at noon on Monday. This connects 
: Beira (which has coinmnuication "yriA 

Salisbury) with the outside world.
MAFEK1NG mm- .«aw. nffiKUMO

l^roVincigl Ji *

eWs. iLatest Telegram From South Africa Report 
Heavy Fighting Around thç Be- 

leagured Garrison.

j The Colonial Secretary Called to Order ! dnee it with the greatest pleasure,
By the Speaker. 1 . ' they were honorable members and hon-

j orable mem. (Cries '“order” and “with, 
draw.”) ,

Mr. Stanhope again leaped to his feet 
and called upon the Speaker to inter- 
1 ene.

The Speaker rejoined that he did not 
think what the colonial secretary said 
imputed dishonorable conduct to the 
member fhr Burnley.

Dealing with the criticism made upon 
the South African League, Mr. Cham
berlain said he could not claim acquain
tance With a single member of it. The 
league was one of the poorest pecuniar
ily, bat at the same time one of the most 
representative political 
ever established. With regard to the al
legations respecting his own associations 
with Mr. Cecil Rhodes, he declared that 
from the time of the Jameson raid he "had 
had no communication, either direct or 
indirect, with Mr. Rhodes on any subject 
connected .with the tjouth African pol
icy He had seen- th«\ gentleman with 
ref-rance to the Cape to Cairo railway 
project, and with^ référencé tô Rhodesia, 
but the conversa tion. had never touched 
upon the subjects now under discussion, 
and he would remind the House that

as
WWW

o(Associated -Press.)
London, Oct. 19.—The floor and gal

leries were densely crowded to-daHF''in 
the House of Commons in a nticipMtion 
of a speech by the secretary of stajg, for 
the colonies, Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, on 
the gov«-nment’s policy in South ABf.ica.

The first Cord of the treasury and gov
ernment leader, Mr. Arthur Balfour, 
promised to answer To-morrow a ques
tion whether the government had decid
ed upon a specific course of action witii 
reference to an international com.n-s^non 
respecting the future administra tion of 
the same. !1

The secretary of state for India, Lord 
George Hamilton, replying to a question 
regarding the expenditure for Indian 

the western border, and if; as intimated troops in South Africa, said the entile 
in last night’s dispatches, relief is ap- charge would be defrayed out of the lm- 
proaebing from Rhodesia, it will proib- j pcrial exchequer.
ably not be long delayed. j Mr Balfour, replying to a interpelija-

Apart from their desire to gain the j 
initial advantage by capturing Matching >

THREE HUNDRED BOERS KILLED
Armored Trains in Action-British Casualties 2 Killed and I4 

Wounded—Reinforcements for Burghers in Natal- 
Advance on General White’s Positions. organizations

(Associated Press.)
Oct 19—A dispatch fromCapetown,

Kimberley dated October 17th, says:
Col. Horn engaged"All well here, 

the Boers at Matching on October 14th tion as to whether the Imperial govern-
! meut Was now reviewing the

Action of. Çape Colony's Premier, j
with great success.

“Matching was still safe on October | and thereby attracting, the Dutch cel- 1 
1 ritk , , onists, the object of the Boers in mass- j F. Scheiner, and other members jot

A special dispatch to the Cape Argus ing in Bechuanaland is due, doubtless, the Vape ^v<>rnmenti and whether _tbe
a special ----- . _ , , ..................... ' i governor of Cape Colony, Sir Aimed

that m the to the fact that tins spiend.d stock coun- #Mi.,ner_ wwl!d ^ allowpd dismi6S the
fighting at Col. Hore repulsed try is full of cattle and, as only sparse- Schreiner ministry, dissolve the Cape
the Boers inflicting a loss of 300 men. j ly settled, would give the Transvaal a k legislature aad temporarily *as»iHt JhH

snfl nuthofity, said:
j‘‘ “This question :is‘’apparently fduwted 
! upon newspaper reports for which, so 
• far as the Imperial government" ; is 
I aware, there is no foundation.”

Mr. Balfour announced that the p
Glencoe Camp. Oct. 18—7:35 p.m.— j ent sitting of parliament would be j re- 

(Delayed in. transmission)—The British • garded as a complete session, to he ten

'
:

reiterates the statement Mr. Rhodes, although a millionaire, had 
gone to face the danger at Kimberley, 
fCkeors.)- ; ■ V'.

Passing to the general question of the 
goverttiewntis South,- Afriem pOtiCy, Mr. t' in 
Chamberlain said that in'.-the light -of 
recent events and utterances of President 
Kruger, the government had come to the 
conclusion that war always had been in
evitable, although it was only lately that 
he himsélf had roost reluctantly reach
ed this view.

-i .
I route by which to import arms 

munitions by the way of Walfish Bay,
British _ Casualties.

The Cape Times publishes the follow- ( 
ing dispatch from Kimberley:

“Reliable information from Mafeking 
says an armored train, while recommit- | 

the north of the town last Sai-

: Damaraland, and the West African 
! coast.

Repulsed at Glencoe. res

pring to
urday, engaged 500 Boers, who suffered 1

t 4»f|heavily.
“Col. Fitz Clarance’s column foiled the J 

Boers, inflicting severe loss.
The British casualties were -two. killed 

and fourteen wounded, two severely.
The Boers Repulsed.

London, Oct. 19—A dispatch to the 
Daily News from Capetown says an 
agent who left Bloemfontein on Sunday

interviewed at Prince Albert. } ♦
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and was
states that a government official inform
ed him before he left that the Boers .j

I
............... ................. ,,

-^>1
% 1 ^Vsx# ''TvvTkw \

I X
heavily repulsed at Mafeking. andwere

that heavier guns have been requisition- i *
Rustenburg. ! J

V- y ’ bufibet >

s.Ih ” J
(«nraat Aed and were en route from 

He also said the armored train of the < 
British had done great execution. <

Reinforcements for Burghers.
London. Octe 19.—The Daily Mail’s * 

correspondent at Glencoe camp, tele- j ’ 
graphing under the date of October 17th *

I

§>ATÂSn£.4 X
iiji- tOMBERUTf ni r/

'TAL ■y- ?
says:

‘‘The Boers opposite the camp are j - 
having their numbers strengthened, and «

Vr
i »• • BLOCMFOTlTElrt permanent quarters.

«l«TâaHA*rrZBMRQ■vb-:rthe belief prevails that when strong > 
enough they will seek to reach Dundee J 

from the southeast.
“A clergyman living at Dannhauser, 

who has arrived at the camp, states that 
he saw a strong commando -approaching 
Dannhauser at 8 this morning.”

A Brush With Lancers.

N
.

k

X SCENE OF OPERATIONS BETWEEN THE BOERS OF THE TRANSVAAL AND THE ORANGE FREE STATE AND ; !
♦ THE BRITISH FORCES. THE BURGHERS ARE MASS EU) ON THE SOUTHERN BORDER AT LA ING'8 NEK. >
T THREATENING NATAL, WHERE THE BRITISH ARe'cGNCENTRATED, AND ON THE WESTERN BORDER '
X THREATENING MAFEKING. THE LINE AT BOTH POINTS IS SUPPOSED TO HAVE BEEN CROSSED. , ,
♦ ■ «-* v i I

::

eim » BRITAIN.i troops here have been under line. A mina ted by prorogation and not adjourn- 
Ladysmith, Oct. 18. (Delayed in trans- ; strong Boer patrol was encountered eight j ed until February.

mission.)—A cavalry patrol below Tin--1 miles from camp and repulsed, the Brit- Mr. Chamberlain, wftio was loudly 
twa pass had a brush with the epemy suffering no casualties. cheered upon rising, began with a severe

. , ,v rm, Ti \ 1 n#R . , a,..,™,™, criticism of the action ot Abe oppositionyesterday afternoon. The Boers opened Official statement. , . _ , __...a . e- at the previous meeting of parhamdat.
with artillery, but retreated en the ad-, , JJurban, Natal, Oet. 18.—(Delayed m j Their statements, he. said, .ware enhra-
vance of t}ie Fifth Lancers. j transmission)—The following official j laited to encourage President Kruget's

Situation in Natal. 1 note has been issued Agnrditeg the Boer | resistance and

advance:

Be rile Press Agitate for so Exchaofe el Ter
ritory—The Hike ot the Kaiser’s 

Neutrality.
- i

> !•

Wv ’ X*
London, Oct. 19.—The simultaneous

•:r.:

only a small rear guard left to attract j. 
the forces under Commandant-General j 
Joubert, while General White’s fuît ÿ
strength is concentrated at Ladysmith 
with a view of attacking the Orange !'!,occeww ^ Mafeking district are per-j

i sisteuE and in the absence' of contra die- | The rfnt crop of the Kettle river val- 
75-foot ! ley this season amounted to 30,000 hush-Free State force, while Joubert is still i 

40 miles away.

Advance on British Positions.
Natal again claims a share of atten- j 

tion. which during the last few days j 
has been focused upon the beleaguered 
garrison at Mafeking.

Boers is dis- fomented the war.killing of three hundred 
credited., .

M
:Bridges' "iyêstroÿed.

Capetown. Oct, 10—The Boers 
I blown ■ ithe bridges at

The combined advance of the Boer Stream.41hi#id llodder River, the former :
a^Lfl.^he la tier >s9iith; of Kimberley. j Mr. Stanhope, leaping to his feet,

“Outrages by Boers. j cried, “I rise to order. I thought fit
Capetown, Oct. 19,—-Complaints of | yesterday to 

Boer outrages upon natives continue to 
arrive. These serve further to inflame 

sibly has since developed, into a pitched ; the Basutos and Zulus.
! X<^terday 150 Basnstos from Johgu- aMe and dishone8t. Can ancb terms i,e 

The Boers, according tq the latest in- , nesburg arrived at Burghersdorp, Cape | applied t0 a niplnber 0f this House?
formation, do not appear to have beep i Ooiony, and alleged Boers robbed them j (Opposjtion cheers.)
driven back. Perhaps, however, their ' wholesale and them with “bla** i

, , ' snakes." • The party, which included tne I
movements are only part of a genera! ’
plan to isolate both T.acïjAmith

Glencoe from the south.
Gen. Oronje’s troops are regarded as

the flower of the Transvaal forces, so
that decisive fighting is still to occur on

have
Fourteen could apply these epithets to the speech 

of the member for Burnley.” • i.<. Ivondon Opinion. .Boundary country. It is expected to

German press and the announcements of ha9 t)wn g k one hundred feet. It is
the Neueste Xachtncbten that the col- connected ^ith a tunnel one hundred
omal council bed adopted a resolution feet long. Near thti face ^ the tunnel
declanug k compatible w.th German a cr0Meut has been driven fifteen feet,
coiomal interest to abandon. Samoa in and in it the ore k from twelve to
return for sufficient indemnification, twenty-seven inches wide. The latest
sa£- . ! . „ , , , 0 assay gave 29 oz. gold and 12 oz. of sil-

1 here Can be little doubt that Sa- Ver per ton.
jK .D?W „an important item in Two plots of twenty acres each from

The Speaker—I think the language, of- '* deal, which Germany is frying to the McClintock farm owned by J. A.
, 6 , j the secretary of state for the colonies ?iT' Ufra ^n®land> *tad perhaps with Smith, have been sold to J. W. and Fred

son of Chief Lerotbod., was supphed | something beyond___ .” The rest Wf re*ard 11 ™ Lane, and Frank McCarter respectively.
with provisions, and the Basutos then j i ■ . . in wild VhA, Pro^airle^.tim.l: Germany is still pressing The price realised
started homewards, cheering the Queen 1 ’ „ of°the V?r,treP?I^t<> <? v s'Here. The Messrs. Lane will start a
and chanting a wrt song cheera and shouts of “withdraw. U>t the island which would give her the fruit and vegetable garden, while the w.Mt. tu. mmum

charamg a war song. Chamberlain calmly waited until l°" UwraBtv £‘e pr Ce Purchaser will start a poultry farm.
Telegraphic Communication. ., , . , .. , . 77 ,,‘>r neutrality m South. Africa. In its The location is on'y one mile from Sdm^e -The following notice has been issued ^^ English nation might: GrandXk” ° ?

! 1 bow with a11 respect, Mr. Speaker, not like to hear that something had been) r>. C. Jackfing passed through here to- ' BoxToram? (Ciario.

—u.
M. LOTIBET’S' HEALTH.i northforces on positions held by the British 

general commanding in Natal, Sir Geo. 
Stewart White, has already occasioned 
a sharp affair of outposts which pos-

; Paris, Oet. 17.—A report was in cir
culation eeriy in the day that President 
Ixmhet was suffering from angina pec
toris. Careful investigation shows there 
1» no ground whatever for the rumor.

| M. Ixnihct. is quite well.

l*
; :

*> <■Arraign the Conduct 
of the secretary of state for the colonies. 
He speaks of my criticism as dishonbi-

i
.fl

battle.

mo.i

and was over *60 per
r

<* Mwt

2HS53
----- Marier «*■
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elery Coipoanii
)nly Hope if You 
Banish Sickness 
d Disease.

e we simply give 
:tion with the 

Compound that ghouId 
g to all who are looking 

vigorous strength 
y Compound encourages 
f* the kidneys, and S 
leanse the blood of 
matters, fhat 
drowsiness,

a few
use of

and

en-
waste 

aTe the. .di-
irits. wasting‘tkkneJsMV 

headaches and that 
” condition that gen- 

opens the 
diseases of the heart, kW

h' Compound-'inàkès. the
F red, Color, increases its 
arteries, and Quickens its 
k 0.1 mg a nerve-tired 
light or nine hours per- 

at a

ry Compound is pre-emi. 
of doing «11 that it prom- 

a work that no other
ccotnplisb. >¥y ..........
reader, have failed'in the 
rr medicines, falfe im'ine- 
Kof the virtues, of Paine’s 
Jid t,hat.,has■ -■ . . Proved such 
ens of thousands in the

9, HE
Were^OutTo-Day but Again 

ioili1 within the Time 
Üàiit.o

oeiated Press.)- , 
t, 19.—-The Columbia and

P out again to-day. "The 
“S,,strong at the start, 
hày, aaiP'at 4:27 the race

Bulletins.
York, Oct. 19.—The 
cached the starting line 
Wt-h time the breeze had 
here were prospects for a 
The course as signalled 
own to turning mark 15 
d a beat back to the fin
al start: The Columbia, 
hamroc-k, 11:02:00. Soon 
the Columbia seemed to 
100 yards.

'•—The yachts appeared 
two miles, and the Co- 

o lead by 100 yards. The 
trying to blanket the Co- 
: Columbia seemed to he 

The wind is 8 or 9 
. hut is showing indica- 
out.
8.—The Columbia still 
lining. The wind is get- 
the westward.
amhia Aihead. .
■ Both boats seem to be 

a lively rate, and have 
eir position apparently, 
w—The Associated Press 

flying the signal “Oo-

com-

s

-atch from Asburj- Park 
- Columbia is still lead- 

to he drawing away
[rock. The correction in 
Wn gives the Shamrock’s 
K the line as 11:02:02. 
—The" observer at High- 
a Phe-d that the haze had 
bd that the yachts could 
blumbia leading slightly. 
|d the racers were 
point.

able boat at 1 p.m. re- 
•e was almost a calm at 
. The conditions are 
a majority of the days 

in-d prevented a finish. 
!:15 p.m; Asbury , Park 
le two yachts were still 
thern direction, and that 

Closing up the

near

gap

ipatch from the High- 
id the Shamrock turned
:35.

[spatch from the High- 
Lm. said the Columbia 
yard mark at about 2'24 
I,boat said there was no 
I the outlook at San ly 
pf the yachts being able 
Itbe time limit. The sea 
and, the wind was on'y 
Ian hour.'
B0 p.m. a message from 
pys the yachts had only 
ph to finish, but neither 
sight, although observa
is. The wind a.t Sandy 
at that hour was very 

kus of freshening, 
bserver at Asbury Park 
kn there if seemed the 
kmsiderablÿ ovêr a mile

ispateh from the cable 
ice was declare^ off at

N BOUNDARY.

piated Press.)
L—Tne British foreign <>f- 
he verbal changes in the 
kan niodrs vlvendti are »f

ind have been»rtance.
It is asserted that the 

etavy of state. Co). John 
tish charge , d’affaires, in

theTowers, will sign

-W.T. dispatch says a 
unearthed there, being 

man named Hazel who 
e in the spring of 1898 

He disappeared myS' 
s reported .to have been 
way to the Klondike, 
that he was mgrdered 

of La-miles north

pitting announces offic*' 
r William will start f°r 
mber, 11. ;
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Rnhin Hnnri’é " FAZT** * “* oh u> Thanlfcnivinn Hinnort\Ooin nouas indUKofllVIllfl Ulll(lCP
T II To ex-Mayor Hilbert, of Nanadmo,
Ie 11 rtyUfû I'C ! was detailed the duty of responding to ! 

health was far from good, and a. greet Victoria used to do a very tine bust- I VIIV WW VI W this toast. The order, he said, was 109 ,
d=„ „< h„ h„ «„ v.,,.,; k r„, «e -------------------- KTÏ ! :

ir“.rssutis r™ »i ***»»*»««**»■*.*»«*sra?a:
ing minister has been a faithful set- j day? 'Victoria certainly does not have it, trict at the Occidental extended all over the world, and exists i
vaut of his province, %r in all the years 1 and the loss is mutual, for the reason - N- ht even in the Transvaal. If necessary the I g
he has had charge of the crown lands ' that Victoria now purchases more from ^ memfters there would be mi dug to dress ^
U.e Uds uau | _ ahE> :n thns,p , » the Boers down. (Applause.) Refer- !•
not a breath of suspicion has been the American s ence was also made to the female and *
reeled against his administration of th s days, and does not purchase mue , com Fun Prolonged Until a Very : juvenile courts, and to the hopeful bar- e
most important department in the On- pa natively speaking, from the fertile VS binger contained in the Society Reunion U—

The bulk of the re- , Fraser valley. Vancouver and New : Early Hour TniS in Victoria this summer,
venue of the premier province is derived ! Westminster have, to a great extent, ah- ; Morning. The P°Pular tost; WaJter Porter, in re-
from the crown lands, and it says a SOrbed the trade of former days, but they j ________ trSd^Æsong Ït”’3' ^ C°“‘ 1
great deal for the sagacity and forfcsight j cannot begin to consume or handle all ; ' heart” and “Anchored.”
of Mr. Hardy and Sir Oliver Mowat, j that great farming region along the -n^<) ^he hours of this morning the “The Learned Professions” found
who have been in control in Ontario for j Fraser can produce, and ought to pro- members (y{ Columbia district, A.O.F., eloquent chompion in H. Dallas Helm- 
about a quarter of a century, that at duce. , Cbeir frjen<js kept up the merriment , c*ten, Q-C.; M.P.P. He took occasion to
the present time this great heritage of j It is extraordinary that \ ictoria ^ the annual banquet which came off 1 ®*”et s0cietles <* the city:
the people is still largely totact and may should have dropped out of the running ^ ^ 0cddental Hotel. The banquet j tL-ir sick at the Roya”SJubU^e Hosri-
continue for many years as a bulwark for that business, >nd that so »«< must be regarded as one of the most en- . tal, a suggestion which was loudly a‘p-

M,r. ! X ictoria s good money s ou ‘ ” . joyable events which has taken place in j plinded. He referred proudly, too, to
steadily to the farmers of xvasmng- ^ many months- The com. ; the fact that a member of the legal pro-

For years there has ^ uumbere(j about a hlmdred, which fos*icD

so far as the purposes of good fellow
ship go, seems to be the ideal number.
So attractive did the guests find the af
fair, that many of them remained for 
some time after the conclusion bf the

! mant to be in error and his original de
nial to be true, we will very gladly re-

CHANGES IN ONTARIO. ■
o

The retirement of Premier Hardy of print his article. 
Ontario was not unexpected, as it .bas 
been well known for some time that his

THE LOST GRIP.
W ill not be complete 
help you provide for it.

unless you us

Some of the extras you will needf

mmÏ , Plum Pudding in I and 2 lîj. tjnîi 
Mince Meat in I lb. packages. 
Cape Cod Cranberries.
Watson’s Scotch Whisky, $j.oo. 
Carling’s Amber Ale, 2 for 25c.

MSSÜ

;

t iiio government.

DIXI H. ROSS & ontouened my

an

!
between them and dirent taxation.
Hardy retires leaving the Liberals of j out

the position they have oc- I ton and Oregon, 
cupied since the days of John Sandtield j been a steady drain in that f.irect'""’

Blake. Mowat, and Hardy ! theee seems to be no immediate prospec 
have- each frustrated the attempts of the of it being stopped. It is a bad thing to 

Leaders, the get into the habit of buying home pro 
duce in foreign markets. To change the
habit of trade is almost as hard as t0 . ..
intr(>duce the metric system of weights toast list proper in order to enjoy the fim

was the first one in Brit
ish Columbia to volunteer for service in 
the Transvaal.

Ontario in l
He complimented the 

young men of Victoria and of British, 
Columbia who had so readily responded 
to the call to arms. (Applause.)

The chairman here referred, amid ap
plause, to an experience he had when he 

came to British Columbia, when
nd measures lea3t of fellowship and the flow of soul. | Dr. Helmcken, sr„ had prescribed free

“ Tf victoria can be brought back to the To the success of the function the of charge for the miners who were un-
11 1 . wiitb i*,e farmers host and hostess, Mr. and Mrs. Porter, able to pay for medical attention,

old custom of trading _ ■ | contributed in a very large degree for In proposing the toast of “The Press”
of the province, and to look o *- every provision was made for the com- the chairman acknowledged the obliga-
er for a large portion of its supplies, for^ of their guests. The bill of fare ] tioas under which the society had been
something like a normal condition of in- j Was a tempting one, served in the very placed to that body,
ternal trade would be introduced. It is best of style, and by an efficient and “The Press” being duly honored, “The 
, ^ .«.«.P iaree sums obliging corps of waiters. Great taste, Ladies” was introduced in a song byhardly patriotic to send th^e larg^^ too>Bh(fd been displayed in the decora- Mr. Carne, jr. W. H. Hayward ot
out of the country to P tion of the banquetting hail, and ever- Metchosin, in responding, referred to the
be raised by our own farmers, an greens, flowers, bunting and flags, trans- beneficial influence of the woman’s life

be had in almost any quantity Irorn formed the cosy dining room of thé ho- on that of the man, and to the self-sac-

Macdonuld.

TAN SU lfel Inter BiikiIiConservatives under many 
most notable of whom was probably 
William Meredith, to drive them from 

Of Sir Oliver Mowat’8 brilliant

Sir

MINERAL WATER.pqwer.
regime and repeated defeats of filie Tory 
forces even when directed by that grdat 
master of political tactics, Sir John

MALT LAGER.

Mrc- 
to speak; R. P. RITHET & GO.donaid, it is not necessary 

these are things familiar to all Van-
■adians.

Mr. Hardy’s successor in the premier- j 
ship, Hon. George W. Ross, Is one of 
the strongest men politically in Ontario.
He at one time represented West Middle-

in the Dominion Parliament, but was can ^ ,
„ J Ci- Oliver Mowat to the Fraser if out island farmers cannot tel into a model chamber for the af- rifles displayed on the battle field in

called thence D. . - . j It is a thing the fair. nursing the sick.
--«6.Sf Ï’ÜSS JS' ZZ3& ÏW4SSS

strict about applying . bringing to the discharge of his duties Delegates”, was responded by by F.
begins at home.” j a large fund of good nature, and good j Humphrey, Hilbert, Buckle, Forrester

For these reasons the plan to connee taste which caused everything to run j £>nd Spencer, 
the city with the Fraser valley by j smoothly. Mention might 'here be made • Songs by Mr. Porter and by other
means of a fast ferry, and the utilization j of the dainty menu card, wMch was one members of the company brought thé
of the existing line of railway, has spe- j of the nèatést ever seen at any banquet 1 proceedings to a close.

cially attractive features. a“rI? ” i The music was supplied by the Shelby-
ovti of such a scheme would bring back . wmiah,s orchestra, who found their or-
to Victoria the lost trade of the popu ous : djnary duties largely augmented in the
Fraser valley, and stop the excessive, im- . self imposed task of accompanying the
portations of American produce. The different vocalists. The proceedings of 
neonle will have to decide those points, j the evening developed an unusually large
1 1 _________________ ! list of -excellent singers from mine host

TUPPE'R'S COMPANY AND j Porter to the man who on resuming his
.virt -ivTVV i seat found his reward awaiting him in. _WHIbKEY. ! celery glass filled to .the brim^h.^^.

In Monday’s Times the attention of “glorious beer.” 1 T“cl
the editor, of the Çrtomtt was «»cted ;

statement, made "V°aJh^ ' aS , Sahpon.^f A’afiéohve^^gdtedî'a 
authentic l ’ l rortfid of cheering fqif the bretffi-.en 'of

that Sir Charles Tapper's Company (thé , that city, and another fty>m Nanaimo,
Klondike Mining, Trading & T^nspo^^whi^s« t;he_-rt&e roaring the ex- ÇMumbia Sailed; Wer the Couisi
tation Company) had sent 1,000.• gallon^ferf^fit^ne of the representatives fra. (. •’<-x \ \-
of whiskey to Dawson, had sold «S. ,, „ ' Alone- The K$&$a«e OH ”. $
Ui »u»aey . * Thqn came “The Queen.” Mr. Sal- »through the Ban| of Corjpfience, an*^^ proposing the health of (fae Sov. . y Thur3day.;*%;..--A ^ ,,,
had .received thelproceeds^oinVeeaQ^tf, ereigh mentioned the interesting fact ’ ., ... „ s■'
pubiip Intitfêst altaehiqg to this fr.ins- that at the advent of Queen Victoria to %' V

A few weeks ago in answer to a actions idoles from th^denials- of Mr. thejthrone;, swjeJ/Mjfeties were almost; - b-rfTil: ^*Aissocwteil. SréàsJ'- 
. . . _te, - • „ qisnateh from CltiU-WfeS TAnner président, and the edi- tabooed ;bé^a1fi*-théir secret character, %Ne5s;• iojrfeÿOéG IT.—1The Shamrock'^"L the St fhM “oJaTe SftwCWniT fiPfe —

Mining, Trading & Transportation L’S- hmiiKUiy, ...Etflir ai-ihemtgqrfe i.sé^red' (Ifecôÿmtion and mcofpijm.tièji. -V° C<>lu“b!i“ to-day,
pany and Sir Charles Tupper, thsr co^i- pany, ql._ ind»iidiiallpAl^Së;getiri^'ri'ÿj^rè than thiüt, thé royili4nù^iad topsail-came down. . the

nanv’s president were in some way c|p- haW'a perEwf riglrtfto^.fc'^W* 6f ;Æjjeçrèfe-o*d«s, Shamrock was to the Inward of the uo-.

liquor permit, the Gplopist «na je, the fok the law and procure a permîtes dhe * ,^'atk'às. " " - 86 when the immense stretch of upp^r can-

lowing explicit denial:; % \ 1 did in this instance. %%» Thé “toast" was drunk with musical vas collapsed. The club had apparently
“N-ither'Sir Charlès no# the1 company legitimate one, at^WWW.'*»- i hon<wa and amid cheers. broken in the centre,. and it hung over

had directl'v or' ihcUrééftÿi anÿ interest w whÿ e politkiaa newspaper man ; In pro^sfng thé hétffth Wf ‘the' Pres- aad beat against the mainsail. The boat
whatever iff affy prirtoit- granted “by ghould be i^tapred ffdm turning an hdn-:ident of the United. States, Mr,, Salmon *ae at onc®. »ut «wto^thé wind, while
.Pranffer'Uaultain, Mr. Sifton or |ny one ~ yÿ speoulatW > t$o -sttciirecalled the visit he made to Seattle yh“ “ f* mto the rigging

jBqudff into the Yukoif * . O* whkhevs as tmffi'kÏA ' Can- i-wl*rS'.deputation "of ^étorfans' who ^
' i ! phi Jart Mf ^r Charles Tupper*or the |digd rye^ 'Had W dealt in tveptmeut they had received ^ Jb». Shamrock’s tender- comi^-foward. the Cable s¥p is flying a

. : 'klondik-- company in' Mr - Deidfieyqi (* ia twra akobtfl to b* district Jiyd aftétWhrds beén ,once’ re.^y^° I ^a“™ckJS <!lfabled‘.
’phrinft is not sufficiently explicit Ve will fliigteff Mth" water'iff the propbritb^rW .fiirined by uniting Washington Lodge, h»-<back, .ta that practically-the- • -No: 9.—11:43.—'The Columbia is on the

v ' ffiibl'that it is intended to bé'àff--expRciY:'.(h’Water,)$p^oaë: part eieBSol, 'Seattle, and VancouverVictoria.t actlT£ partid-r,starboard tack,..aboutÂmUes on her first
! " -'ai"lati#unge C'an express and to convey ' „ bee k,.{<*vl ) ’BhffVW.ast was, similariy honored ’•& P rp\““ JT”1*' , , . ' The Shamrock is preparing to take

h1 ' 'the' îdtâ' th»t in-no manner or formiWhffG, that..or the Ævereign and bripfl" The Shamrock’s crew cut away the a tow back. With the Shamrock’s top-
; ^ evf*; airectly or'indirectly. WBs WMer Sir' cortdwnffifig v&. b^adriedged by Call’Murray, of the ^mmant of the topmast, findmg it broken mast her big club topsail was carried
If.IV- Chdries Tnoper or thé I<ltond^ but they close to the lower mast, and hauling it away.
|i” phtiÿ iff'terested in thé nwUèïin àny de- “tricks of ' j In proposing the toasVfef the “Army, ™ Æ.*e from t1le start- No one was hurt.

gree whatever.” ..... Thé only part of the deal that is open Ngyy. and Volunteers,” the chairman pli® „*»,2?0a^8J:!!*0? Wlt^ t**e‘ yacM Shamrock Leaves the Course.
: Now. that is a pretty stwmg. denial. It to criticism is .(be d^ais ; ^ the two «M K W. toast, in which all were ^ EZiSt fhe^did

written by a director of the company gentlemen named- / 'Ttey both sàld- tCtoct that the drfe^de^nf not auswer. Sir Thomas ranged along-
solemnly with uplifted hands, that the . ^ ^*?e E side at once and spoke encouragingly to
company never sent a bottle of whisk'ey , tige of the British name in South’Af- [heP accident ^’eoniv "’h° t0 f6e'

pence that they only stopped ■ short of i Bro. Thos. Smith also contributed 
calling upon Heaven to witness to the ' ?oas- She might have licked McCarty,

* , . _ ... but she can’t lick me.” *
truth of their statements. We statedon . The A.O.F. was introduced in a neat 
Monday that the company had sent 1,000 speech by the chairman, who touched 
gallons of whiskey to Dawson, and we briefly upon the large membership, and

Sir | the large capital which the organiaa-
Charies Tupper was about that time in ; tio” had to its credit.
, , .... ■ . i It was responded to by Bro. Stracfian.
London, and a part of the consignment , wbo touched on (he benefits accruing to 
is said to have come from the head of- -the members of these 
fice there. He probably knew of the benefits were not only financial, but they 
deal, and the local directors were not 1 were as well, educational, training thd 
earning their salaries if they, too, did business acumen and in pub-
not know of the transaction The Col: i "Vr^Shemin recited "The Leather 

onist’s editor, probably through madvert- Breeches” very acceptably, 
ence, failed to read the article in Mon- Sankey sang “Watch ’Er.” ’ 
day’s Times and so could not be expect- j “Columbia District” came next, and in 
ed to refer to if. We repeat the main ! proposing it the chairman incidentally 
facts here to give him another oppor- referred to the fact that he joined a 
tunity to make good his solemn déclara- ' lodge of the A.O.F. in Bast London in 
tion, or failing1 that, to admit his fall»- ! 1869, and was therefore about to cele- 
bility and the company’s whiskey trans- | brate the 30th anniversary of his con- 
action in Dawson. I - section with the order. He paid a high

. ...... 1 compliment to the District Chief Rang-
Be very circumspect in the choice ot ver, Phil. R. Smith, wbo had proved line 

thy company. In the society of thine j 0f the best and most energetic officials 
equals thou shall enjoy more pleasure; j who bad ever occupied that portion In 
im the society of thy superiors thou shall j his work he had been ably assisted bv 
find more profit—Quarles. ! his sub-officers.

Mr. Smith received an oration upon 
I rising to respond. His remarks were of 
, a congratulatory nature, and he express- 

_ faN/oV ! ed the belief that the growth" of the so-
Æfill N? ™et.v would in the coming years be

If l|l U ^ double tli at of past years. Advantage
# 1 JUV mm —X 1118(1 not always been taken of openings
# f I I which occurred for spreading the order,
M fl | 11 11^ ■ , 1;ut this he hoped would not be repeated.
| I r ^ 1 I He bespoke for bis successor the same
base f the tor J pid liver, end care hearty support accorded him in the 
lUousness, sick 1 headache, jauidloe, i office he was about to vacate, 
ensea, indlgesA tion, etc. They are ins . Tht‘ Proceedings were here varied by

the advent of a naval reserve man who

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS, 

LIQUORS, GROCERIES, CIGARS, ETC., ETC., 

WHARF STREET.
portfolio oftake the

in the Ontario cabinet. This posi- 
he has held for many years, repeat- J. fey &Co.tion

edly defying the attempts of his oppon- 
to defeat him In a very close con- 

Mr. Ross is a cultured gen-
ents
stitmency.
tlemon, and an accomplished, graceful 
speaker; in fact he is one of the tew 
public men in Canada ;vho can be truth
fully called orators. No doubt the new 
premier will soon adjust political mat
ters in Ontario, which have 
rather an unsettled condition for some 
time, as the men he has chosen are both 
stalwarts, Mr. Fraser being a brother 
of the late Commissioner of Public Works, 
and Mr. Stratton a newspaper man. Both 
are about as sure to win in théir ednsti- 

can be of anything

| :

Accident to 
the Shamrock

l>-P *•*&•** >*

wholesale Dry Goods:Manufacturer s ot 
Every Des ription of Clothmg 

:’i. : ..*...by WHITE LABOR.

if ’h / ’ -.;3

been ml1 !
1 ^ VICTORIA, B.C.25,(£^, a», ,2,6. Yates Street. •

I
| STRONGAND 
I MANLY Men,

-M " ^ '
W .1 ~zr*a <r<U: .< rflnmni

,-A. VITALLETSCREE MEN ANDt MAKE
tu-encies as anyone 
in this world, 
vacant seats to be filled, which the new 
government is almost certain to carry, 
but which, even if they lost, would still 
leave them with a majority in the Legis-

ro WOMEN.
; ? VITALIjEWS
Fog. Nerve Strength and Blood Health.

HEALTHY AND 
HANDSOME 

WOMEN.
There are a couple of ■ t# a 

believed • to be
.fit-
V ,T; ,

m
_\^aU.:ts ajo zwpov.cr'ul iter Vo,

.Thoy ice i lii-j Dfaln, buiîd up, iei a*r and Strengthen 
• Y. iufted, worn and tired nerve», vurtty the blood, make 
eveiy organ actimd cause you to i ingle wirti new life.

Have you weak nerves or impure bloodl Do you lack 
energy, ambition or vigorÎ Is your memory poor} ■ Are 
you constipatvd.1 Are your kidneys inactive? Are you 
» man and yet ns ta man, but suffering fnnn varicocele 
or other effects of early indiscretions, overwork, worry 
or other excesses t Are you a woman and afflicted with 
any of the diseases peculiar tovour sex, or have you 

symptoms mentioned above Î Then take VITALLETS and yen will get well.
treatment sent prepaid. t»y mail. Do not delay but order now. 

Krf'VtoOJR ®*PQ, OOes Bp* 7510) Lanoaatep, Ohio.

brr.in and Mood X 1.3*
larbure. [i

TUPPER’S COMPANY AND 
WHISKEY. U;

o
any of the

S4ÜRCut this out, ami » end It tons with the name of your 
ijea^edt express ottlce and we will ship you this Violin 

tfit by express, subject to examination. Hx- 
yonr express oftico. and If you find it exactly ;w 
wo rcurv.sent it and entirely satisfactory, pay tlm 

express agent our special price, KU5 and 
express charges. This is a finely finished, 

iregular #9.00 Stradivarius model violin, 
richly colored, highly polished, powerful 

5SÊHÎP and sweet in tone. Complete with fine 
_ , bow, extra set of strings and resin. A genuine

• Buy direct from us and save the dealer’s i

?

Pot
■

.

.argaln at the price 's profit,
Johnston <S McFarlane, Box V.T., Toronto, Ont.
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NOTES FROM OTTAWA.

it" o
Hon. D. Mills Return From the Pacific 

Coast—Prison Reforms.
O

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Oct. 18.—Hon. D. Mills has 

The yachts were about 3 miles returned here from the Pacific Coast,
and speaks enthusiastically of his visit 
and reception there.

The investigation committee has re
run alongside the Shamrock the sailors commended the retirement of Thomas 
had brought the topmast and sail to deck, Kirby, for 29 years treasurer of the 
and were busy -removing the club. Gap- citv », Ottawa, 
tain Hogarth said, “We are glad to say 
no one was hurt. It was most unfor
tunate. We purposely did not raise our 
baby jib to avoid thé Strain, and 1 can
not understand it.” At 11:55 the Sham
rock lowered her mainsail and jib, and 
taking a line from her tender, started np 
for the city with her topmast broken 
close to her lower masthead.

6 T No. 10.—12:22.—When the Wanda had.
was

* —the editor of the Colonist—and we ac
cepted it as-true in every particular, and 

stated in these columns. It will be ob- The minister of justice told your cor
respondent that he has under consider
ation a plan to make penitentiaries more 
nearly self-supporting and at the same 
time introduce an important amount of 
prison reform.
where there is still a farm attached to 
the penitentiary, to extend it beyond - 
present limits would involve a heavy 
outlay for suitable land, the institut!

No. 11.—The Columbia crossed the being close to the city, and what is pr >- 
finishing line at 2:35.50 (official). posed is to add about 320 acres to Maui-

It was announced by one of the officers tQ,ha penitentiary, and thus give employ 
on the Erin to a representative of the ^enl a number of convicts taken from 
Associated Press that the next race will ~.ew Westminster and Regina 
be on Thursday. tions.

In addition to these, it is contemplated 
SAD INDEED. to afford employment at Stony Mena

it Is Indeed sad to think of the number tain to ticket-of-leave men who mav do- 
vho suffer from cancers and tumor,. Ad- giro to learn r,,Prnl;„„ "dresses of those cured without knife or “ V?arn farming, giving them
plaster will be sent to those interested. - OI their earnings as wages.
STOTT & JURY, box 9, Bowmanvllle, Ont ■ Lieutenant-Colonel Sam Hugh*. M l' .

», ,j I® to be captain, of the Toronto and dis-
Derangement of the liver, with constipa- trict conroanv 

«on. Injures the complexion Induce* 1 V7» r , ,
pimples, sallow skin. Remove the cause by -ur- f rank Latchforrl. barrister. 1 ' 
JEln? (ï"el;."t|ttle Liver Pills. One a j tawa, is in Toronto to-day conferring 
dose. Try them._____________ . j with Hon. G. W. Ross, the new prend, r.

HUMAN BONES FOUND ! af. to a Position in the cabinet. The Cat:
-----q----- ' °hc representative in the cabinet is sa: i

Supposed to be Those of Stark Miller ' Î? staml between Messrs. Latchford ami 
of Victoria, Who Went Amissing ’ Eraser, Brock ville,

in 1893.

(Special to the Times.)
Nanaimo, Oct. 17—News has reached | 

the city that Thomas Rollin and Gus vr T, . .... . _
Swanson, two prospectors in the Quald ' "lS 8tl 1 111 a mo9t Precarious sf ' 
cum district, have found the shoulder i , °"f.h greater hopes are entertain ', 
blade and the large bone of an arm I f°î. "s recovery. He is resting easny. 
which are thought to be those of Stark vouerai Hutton, with staff, left th:-> 
Miller, of Victoria, who was lost in that a-fter_nwvn far Victoria. A scheme f " 
district on December 8, 1893 The hnn« . P ''' ■.nw of Vancouver harbor is ff- 
were found half a mile from where the mg c-onsidered. 
search 
body.

The men finding the bones did not 
know that any person had been lost 
there, and did not make a close search 
but are going out again to bring in ali 
the bones they can find, and will also 
make a search for the rifle that Miller 
had with him when he disappeared

so over the
Shamrock was seen to ease up very much 
from the wind, and it is probable Ho
garth either heard 
was afraid of it. The Columbia, evident
ly afraid of a similar accident, immedi
ately took in her baby jib and later her 
staysail to avoid the strain of the puffy 
wind and lumpy sea, but proceeded on 
her course.

Rear-Admiral Lord Charles Beresford, 
R.N., who examined the Shamrock's rig
ging at the request of Sir Thomas Lip- 
ton, after the accident, says the cause 
of the carrying away of her topmast was 
that the topmast backstay parted at the 
“nip.”

No. 1.—JLuekay-Bennett cable boat, 
10:25—The committee boat signals a tri
angular course. The course is east by 
south, then southwest half east and then 
north-northwest.

No. 2.—Highlands, 11.—Times of start, 
estimated: The Shamrock 11:00.40; the 
Coliimbia, 11:00.50.

No. 3.—Cable boat, 11.04—The Sham
rock has am almost imperceptible lead, a 
quarter of a mile from the line.

No. 4.—Far Rockaway, 11:14.—The Co
lumbia has just passed the Shamrock 
and is well to windward.

No. 5.—11:20,;—The Columbia seems to 
widen the gap between herself and the 
Shamrock.

I served that the denial covers every pos
sible point when it says that ‘'neither Sir 
Charles nor the company mentioned had 
directly or indirectly any interest what- 

in any permit granted by Premier

Were

the mast crack orf]
At New Westminster,

ever
Haul tain, Mr. Si f ton, or any one else to 
take liquor into the Yukon.” believe that statement to be true. Finish.Keeping this statement in mind, what 
has the man who made it to say to the 
following statement, which has been giv
en to us by one who is in a position 
to speak from personal knowledge of the 
facts :

I !
courts. These

j: mstitu-

V
The Klondike Mining, Trading & 

Transportation Company, of which Sir 
Charles Tupper was at the time president 
and Mr. Lugrin, of the Colonist, a direc
tor, procured from G. A. Strickland, a 
portion of his permit for 3,000 galions 
and shipped the “goods” to Dawson. The 
permit bad been procured by Mr. Strick
land from Premier Haultain. The com- 

under this permit sent to Dawson
had

and Mr.
a por

f

i!

pany
500 gallons of Scotch, which itHI

I brought from London .for the purpose, 
and 500. gallons of rye, which it bought 
in Victoria. The whiskey was consign
ed to the Bank of Commerce, Dawson, 
and sold by the bank on account of the 

A legal firm in this city cor-

E
MR. MAXWELL’S CONDITION} o

f (Special to th-e Times.) 
Vancouver, Oct. 17.—Mr. MnxvAccident to the Shamrock.!$ No. 6.—Highlands, 11:25—It appears 

that the Shamrock’s topmast has carried 
away. She is lying up to the wind. Her 
topsail is standing down and she has tak
en in her forestaysail.

No. 7. Cable boat, 11:30.—The wind 
was about 9 miles an hour when the ac
cident occurred. It was apparently 
caused by the Shamrock jumping in the 
heavy sea. It is understood that the 
Columbia is sailing over the course under 
the agreement entered into between the 
owners of the yachts, that should either 
boat be disabled, the other is to sail 
the course alone.

No. 8.—Cable boat. 11:37.—The As
sociated Press dispatch boa.t Vamoose

company.
responded with the government at Ot
tawa to obtain passage through the cus
toms and police force at the boundary. 
This is a simple statement of what is 
believed to be facts, and our authority 
says he is prepared to vouch for its ac- 

If it is true the denials by the party stopped looking for theu curacy.
editor of the Colonist and by Sir Charles OB. A. W. CHASE'S 

•Ü CATARRH CUBE 25c.:
Tupper are untrue.

We will not enlarge upon the diver
gence between the two statements. The 
editor of the Colonist should first be 
heard from. If he will prove our infor-

raluable to prevent a cold or break up a 
fever. Mild, gentle, certain, they are worthy j j^^pobgizin^h^ttated^hT wasTTead**

can be taken by children or deUcate womeiL Transvaal or any where else,
Price, 26c. at all medicine dealers or by m»tt whlch elecited demonstrative cheers. 
Of C. I. Hood * Co., Lowell, Maes. Bro. Fullerton sang “Sailing” in excel

la sent direct to the diseased 
^ parts by the Improved 

jk Heals the ulcers, clears the air 
passages, stops droppings in the 

} throat and permanantfy cures 
Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 

free. All dealers, or Dr. A T»V 
Medicine Co.. Toronto and £

I Blower.
over
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Consider tin 
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Mr. T. W. Patti 
Valuable £

Yicti

A small audience 
tc ' listened last c 
o'jfôbe 
er -meetings in the 
doubtless account^ 

The ch 
Alderman Brags

Victoria-Chi

tendance.
ex
thé sponsors of tffl 
'meeting was conye 

also present Jwere
Angeles Eastern el)B 

G. E- Renouf .will 
.take the platform. 1 
•bad- tried- to diac<|
cause of the aputhi
matters- affecting thl

, wondered ■ .whether J
the--soil or whether 
proximity of the Pal 
it back to the -first;| 
Bay Co., when all 
tempted- to feettly hJ 
interlopers.. This a 
incident ^-the earl 
these interlopers -r»<j 
the--hands.: of a toj
couel-ud.ed h'ts pb.vii'j
ing • “thflt . iwnlL t«j 
here and interfere j 

.this rué”" feeling _tU 
development of Vie* 

, After, dealing, wii 
tures of .the schemed 
er meetings, Mr. 1 
matter p’f extending! 
Scott.', It had heed 

- but government, ai 
, when it was foun^ 
road would run thff 
the E. & N. Co. T1 
built without the sy
land.

Thé speaker ' liai
Speaker TÊoster thàffl 
and'Nefv "Wesitmmid 
eut', ft ûde with thé 
Was still' ample tqud 
trade; with Victoria]

til Ttply' to: some j 
the| ôewspapérs, ,he> 
expei-t to remove Vt) 
C. ; R. • Hi ifroni Vat 
Northern- from Seatt 
cific from Tacoma. J 

. pel those nil)os 10 he 
i this,, city.

Donald Fraser tli 
.road was too short.
S. was on’.y sixteen 
taking it over, there 
000 to be paid for. 
qu'iring the road, bt 
on it.
Port Roberts would | 
the V. & S.. makiniJ 
104 miles which w<* 
He also objected to I 
independent one w| 
share cf freight chan

Mr. Fraser stated I 
liar with the operatid 
Ontario, and they die

Mr. Renouf replie! 
trade alone might ! 
pay. The through tra 
pay, but together thej 
line a remunerative d

Mr. Fraser then aq 
been three fine sehen 
Victorians; one was 
scheme, another wad 
scheme and the thin 
Angeles scheme. Tr 
and among them ail 
to get none. Now | 
city eounc-il would r 
tion in regard to the 
and allow Victoria t, 
necticn somewhere, 
road was as likely I 
Angeles as anywhei 
didn’t the city at leas 
any money.

Mr. Renouf said thi 
P. A. & E. was tha

The next th

connection with a peoB 
had less community I 
those reached by thi* 

Mr. Fraser retortel 
the foreign trade, 1 
thought we required ■ 

Mr. Patterson— IioJ 
ish Columbia sell in tl 

Mr. Fraser—I real’yl 
Mr. Bone asked I 

wouldn’t make an are 
V & S. to bring thel 
the city from Sidney,! 
hour and a half in ïaJ 

Mr: Renouf thoiighfl 
suggested it would bel 
agitate.

The chairman took I 
pliment Mr. Renouf on 
expended in looking ini 
said that what was yJ 
tiity among the citizq 
sidéred that when a ll 
tans asked to have a I 
to them the city eoun<j 
thwart them. Victor! 
immensely by securing 
the transcontinental a 
years would be one of] 
the Pacific Coast. (A] 

'!'• W. Patterson mai 
'“est .scheme before th 
adopted—-not necessaril 
fore the people. He 
Joria for years, and ^ 
mss than ten 
Product were sold in t] 

i -'f the present time th] 
and Great Northern did 

■ *' Victoria’s trade. 1 
j seheine gave Victoria 

one of these lines, an 
Itrade. Is it worth $P 

objec-t of the I 
"-.intern was to build a 
t-ny ,
*17.500 
hnild

tons of

across the straits 
would be sin 

op a city there.
.. 'e Port Angeles sel 
'orter tiffie and no 1 

was argued that 
ll»a .Northern Pacific b
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t direct to the diseased 
>y the Improved Blower, 
the ulcers, clears the air 

droppings .
I permanantly cures 

and Hay Fever. Blower 
ers. or Dr. A. W « hase 
. Toronto and Buffalo

in the

unp-lete unless 
i for it. you let us

:tras you wilt need:

ding in 1 and 2.1b. tins.
in I lb. packages. 

Cranberries.
Scotch Whisky, $1.00. 

Umber Ale, 2 for 25c.

SCO.sis
«r Busch

T LAGElt.

LTD.M

iTC., ETC.,

Dry Goods
IA, B.C.
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1
id yen will get well, 
but order now.
iMtev, Ohio.

id it, tons with the name of yoor 
b and we will ship you this Violin 
ks, subject to examination. 3x- 
Ncc. and If you find It exactly aa 
»nd entirely satisfactory, pay the 
agent our special price, $4.95 and 
charges. This is a finely finished,
I$9-00 Stradivarius model violin, 
plored. highly polished, powerful 
pt in tone. Complete with fine 
k of strings and resin. A genuine 
|nd save tfce dealer’s profit.

V.T., Toronto, Ont
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ison Reforms.

6 the Times.)
Hon. D. Mills has 
the Pacific Coast, 

ilastically of his visit

l committee has re
tirement of Thomas 
1rs treasurer of the

justice told your cor- 
t has under considér
ée penitentiaries more 
tng and at the same 
[important amount of 
k New Westminster, 
I a farm attached to 
I extend it beyond its 
bid involve a heavy 
I land, the institution 
|ity, and what is pro
mt 320 acres to Mani- 
Ind thus give employ- 
If convicts taken from 
I and Regina institu-

se, it is contemplated 
bnt at Stony Moun- 
pe men. who may de- 
B, giving them a por
ts as wages.
1 Sam Hughes, M.P., 
khe Toronto and dis-

Ot- 
conferring

iford. barrister, 
p to-day 
pss. the new premier, 
ic cabinet. The Cath 
In the cabinet is said 
eSsrs. Latchford ahd
:ville.

,’S CONDITION.

[the Times.)
17.—Mr. Maxwell, 
ost precarious state, 
pes a re entertained 
He is resting easily, 
kvith staff, left this 
Iria. A scheme for 
tourer harbor is be-

ancient capital- by the 24th inst., al- f 
though it is not expected that they will 
bè" ready to sail before the epd of the 
mouth. The transports will have to be ■ 
overhauled before the troops can be ac-'j 
Commodated aboard tlhem, but tbiis work, 
needless to say, will be pushed with the 
utmost expedition. ;. ,

Those who have been offered captains’ | 
commissions in the fpree are: Capt. V— _
McDonald of the R.c.R.i., Toronto, to j Temporary Agreement Will Be 
command the Montreal company; Capt. j 
Jacques of the 63rd Battalion, Halifax, 
to command the Nova Scotia company;1! 
and Major Weeks of the Charlottetown ]
Engineers, to compand the New Bruns-] 
wick company. Lieutenancies have been Permanent Settlement Will Be 
offered Lieut. Layborn, R.C.R.C., Que- j 
bee,, who proceeds immediately to Win-| 
nipeg tj> assist, in organizing the 
„toba cpmjmny ; Capt. Willis, 66th Bat.- 
àtalion, iiaiifax; Çàpit. Ouelette, StftfcfeK 
Voltigeurs, Quebec; Liejit. Kaye. B.C.

■ TL-J.,,.; rlArederieton^ rlCapt. F. C. Jones,
Thipd: Gacrison Artillery,. St. John; and 
Major Duncan, Stuart, ,26th Middlesex'
Battalion................. •

THE DISTRICT A, O. F. ^’ f' '

Gratifying Progress of the Order in B.
C.—To-night'e Banquet.

Company Sgt.-Major Joseph Nprthcott.
Or. H. Smethurst.
Mr. Frank Dickenson.
Or. Charles E. Whitelaw.
Or. James Johnston.
Bombr. William Scott.
Or. Robert H. Johnston.
Or. Charles R. Graham.
Mr. Matthew W. Pendray.
Or. Jaunes H. Johnston.
Or. Herbert Steverson.
Or. Alexander M. Wood.
Or. Sydney H. Howell.
Or. Ralph W. J, Leeman.
It will be noticed that all of these are 

not members of the Fifth Regiment, 
but all have had military training. ,

Some of those mentioned! were before 
the regimental surgeon to-day, and so 
vigorous are the medical conditions that 
in a number of Cases their applications 
had to be refused.

To-night the drill-- ball uinT'1 again"•%%
Open from ‘7.30 to 10.30 'for thf purpose 
of receiving applications f ftiir a Ppsliibp 
on the Transvaal contingent. ' The de? 
pn^tment oi militia announces’the outfit 
fot each man- as follows: One helmet, 
one field service eap, one toque to wear 
on goard ship, two frocks" of rifle greed 
(unlimited), two . pairs of trqusers (rifle 
green), one great, coat Of jacket, and ope , 
pair of trousers of khaki, one pair of
leggings, two pairs of ankle'boots, three To-night the delegates to the district 
gray flannel'shirts,' one pair o'f drawers court A. O. F., together with ‘their koofpasses, and preceding thence to a 
and one undershirt of light wool to wear -friends, will sit down to a banquet at mountain peak a mile and a half north- 
on ibbard ship, two abdominal belts, one the Occidental hotel, an indispensable ’ the Indian vnilage of Klukwan.
jersey, one pair of Canvas shoes,‘brushes feature o( these annual gatherings,; and Mr Hay has pot granted the Canadien 
respectively for .the hair, SeShioi? pot- 'i^e-INe^h forms, an agreeable .ty-ça* to ^aim to a porCon Lynn canal; is fact, 
ishiûg,^Maekihg,,p*d sbavfti^, dhe Va&r; "the-' BrtMt .4rdtod»».MTOj»B(ofc4bç„aa4y. 't^eJempOTary boundary pushes the Oan-

even beyond canoe na-
wife, two combs»: .'ot*'Mofr iL, ;-"fLr thp
laces, ptie clàsMiüfe, twi»|.tôfo&»*iàlîf, «édWîtfi flags,,eyerïgrf*neçaq<U , tHe (present with the es

- V • 1 ^0:dws sewioii» Jmve ÿeéfttiarMd^- Pùrtasnt. eopeessiotisthey will consult the 
' u (he' upholding of pw'c^stritt'eiri’eiifJvi? tempec'of the Senate^,,.. A,s the modus

in two or ,thrge 'matitërs, . ' One of. these vivendi has no tiSftohsnit, inhere need be 
was their action in placing members- ot' "fiio.hsiste in ,negotiations connivtea with 
dcfuiH-!- lodges on the district fund, ’dTie »:the--permfl^e$(t-a$$angero^i]t. 
suspension of Court Northern'Light was It: ia helieyfed. the-, PBtish; government, 
also; upheld*, and the fine remittéd to 'the '‘««5» the:-Tnodus ,yi.vepd*,is agreed to, 
court with a wanting. ": Thé' steps ‘taken wiu rush negotiations,yvhich will allow 
by the executive tOi: Wfefeifard'the in- warehouse privileges to Canadians and 
tdrests. of Court HonVHtobtî DunJ&fui* the transportation of their goods in bond 
in connection' with the' totirning of the oveT American territory. •
Wellington opera house Was aiW- ap- The immeAmte Cffect of Khe temporary 
proved < - settlement of, tfhe Alaskan boundary

This"afternoon is being taken Up with Ticstion will be a mating of theJoint 
the consideration, in committee, of a ^leh commission, which will probably be 
proposal to establish female, lodges.; The held mon.]lh; It ^ und^stood the 
court itself is occupied: With the" revision commise,on wiinnotdeal with Alaskan 
of the by-laws, a task wtich.seems likely boundary question negotiahops for a per- 
to monopolize their atbeotioa. all day to- manent settlement of this dispute, these 
morrow h bem^ left to the two governments.

The statistics submitted,fo the' district K Washington. Oct. 18,-Secretary Hay 
’court are very gratifying. „ffbey Mhbwfan bad « ^nfr"î"<î to*°* w^h Mr‘ ,T^W' 
increase.,to mdmt)ersUip.%h'rough'dnt thé British embassy here, relafnve
province of 35. per cenU a^teiiekVel-fund t0Jhe t ? " ™ -a v
of $27,000, and «pdeerdate oGofkr’^r* already givem cons,deration
percent, in sickness.,r,In*dditioti to this, t0 the la¥d Proposition of the British 
there is the welcome iatéttigence that Somment, and was prepared to sub- 
oaly eight members :oP, the *rder" in . this m!t. tbe. an^cr from the Untied States 
province have be* ctaitotid ly-".death -wh>* ln tltis case takes the form of 
durifiv-the year- • -J< V “ 'another proposition. ■ This Fast proposi-

The present- offieers-wof-..the dtitr'icf ««ere ,in «o essential from that 
court, whose term expires tomorrow; ïre: ^already served as the basis
Phil. R. Smith;- Victoria, 'B.C.r];.^. ^me“t be*TT Secre^ry
Bennett, Nanaimo. ■ "***..and but upon close
Bantly, D.T.; F. P." Wateoh, D,S„ and afvt^ of toe latest form ti was deem- 
Phil Davies JB .■Wr't»'f:- ed advisable, by the United Staites gov-

The delegates and the lodges tÜey r6: ?***%. a ^I868.in the
present are as fo'lows- ' ‘ ,K text- solel>' wlth a mew of clearing up,

Court Northern Light, Noi 5$Ü5Vvic- bfyo"d any chanc’e °f doubt the oon- 
toria-T, C. Smith and W: F. Fullerton struetlon °f a few P°mta ,n the “lUee- 

Court Vancouver, No. 5755. Victoria— m?“t: ,
Fred Carue, jr„ and A. Strachan. 11 18 a<>t doabted tba conges wiU be

Court Pacific. No. 7627, Vancouver- at‘ceptable to the British government; 
Frank Humphrey and Arthur Clegg lndeed *hey may ^ of a ehamoter tih'ait 

Court Nanaimo Foresters’ Home No. wil' varrant Mr. Tower accepting them 
5SS6. Nanaimo—Thomas j Buckle and on hls own re8P°nslbility. Mr. Tower 
A. E. H. Spencer ‘ ma-v ^ec^de, however, to submit the

Court Royal Columbia, No 8808 New < bangvs to tbe fart<isn office by cable, in 
Westminster—George Adams and A H which ease the comPk*ion ot agree- 
MeBride. " ment may be delayed for a day or two.

Court General Kitchener No 8809 Th<?re wiU be no formal doSnment to 
Nanaimo-A. C. Wilson and Àiexaùder raceive ^ sigIlatures ”f tbe 1>art1^ vto 
Forrester. ' tbe agreement, as was the case with the

negotiations in tbe Behring Sea modus 
vivndi, but the agreement defining the 
temporary boundary will be set out in 
the notes exchanged between Secretary 
Hay and Mr. Towers.

General’swould be increased. If this is the case, 
aud 75 per cent, of the C. P. It ’s busi
ness is transferred to the Northern Pa
cific, will the former carry Victoria's 
business i'uto the Kooteuays, at the old 

| rate? They would probably put Vic
toria oni a local rate.

It was further argued that these big 
roads would not connect with the Vie- 

I toria-Chill'iwack line. He wanted his 
| audience to remember that there was no 
i sentiment in the management of a rail

road. If these lines found they can put 
their cars into Victoria over the Victoria- 
Chilliwaok road they will do so.

Victoria was asked to give $17,500 
yearly to a company to build two steam
ers to ply between Victoria and Angeles.

: The city had no asset for the money 
I paid out, for the boats would be owned 
j under another flag. By investing the 
] same or a larger amount in the Victoria- 

Chilliwack road they were Investing in .
. . . a constantly increasing asset. (From Tuesday's Daily.)

X -mail audience of Spring Ridge elec- present arrangements Fras- To-night Major-General Hutton,, gen-
■ listened - last night, to the advocates river farmers sell a large portion of era! officer commanding the Canadian 

--h0 Yictoria-ChUliwack railway. Oth- their goods here and buy in Mainland militia, will arrive in the <W’0**£
',k. ,Pv It the same time t.ities He remembered when; the NW regular tour of inspection. He will.be

meetings.in the city a Westminster boat' to Victoria would met by the local officers, and although
'."ubtiess accounted for this sma . haye 40 or ^ pnssengers. Now- it had there will .be no ^rmal function, to-mgbt, 
ndance. "The cnam was occupied 0} ,^s thaA bà]^ floe*/ By the opération 1 the usual .çourtesie^ will be extended to
-Alderman Bragg, and in addition to fhhf'hoad a Fraser river farmer could ! him. . He .Wi]u ibesdtiven to • the Goverm 

- . s'nonsors of the scheme which the ^-lt ÿ^§{.’ja‘ -a‘nà return to his home njflnt House, and ivlll, .during his stay,, be 
‘ " ,:P„ was convened to dkcuti; there quicker'thanhe could vièit Vancouver, -.the, guest of the Lieut.-Governor and. 
aiveting " 35f manv’ bf.'.'the' Port A ispeakélr :m : ViétorirWest-had. said .>Ira...McInnes. . 1
"ere also Prt-se V ‘that the l’fhséf'“v^lieÿ'fpéople can. buy , To-morrow will be devoted to, an m-
Aageles Eastern unon fo cheaper ini VShcotim1' fhan" Victoria. If -spection of the armory and of the Glover

V. F. Renouî WiaSril!f, —paker «aid Re. titSt?w'dife*sh^tMtie was'- i. reason for it. 'Point range, when the local officers will 
take the platfor*- ».4.De. was't'&e Viteffifra: waÿ noir ÿettidgits due, and this- go over the ground with, him,, and. will'
hui. tried to discover : • victmfi a oif lîh^ tihiildiTe'medy the injustice under «explain the-changes contemplated, in-enflé 

uf LUe - Int rÀsr WM whidh'shh labored. ] nection with: the suggestions made: by
-s affectingrthM * tq.- :HC was inf fâvor of extending the E. \ Engineer: Weatherbeé. In the evening

w.„,uivied whether itiv . , & N ti> Cape gotf In the meantime,. General, ,'Hytton will-be entertained: atj.
the- or, Pacific ^ He hid'iracë'dl howéver, it would be idle to do so until. t«iv»tei.flilWiB,i@iv^n in ms honor by 

u:rt; .Ihp fiS dt s of thc HudSon the' country ..was . thoroughly prospected, -Lk-triGbLo^.ÿ,.] ,y ■ ^ Vit back to ^anbr8b “ ';teijers : at-' If the road wefe built'Tbroueh :whptl i* At ».S0 be ;w#inspect the Fifth Regi-
Bay to. MheAA^. e rpgarded'as- now a wildeifess it wotitS,: a-S tikeiy »S i ment to .the ,dyül, .hall. Notwithstanding
tcmpit-cl to ^*’-U^^lasf^ted W ahi noti be tiuilf il^ WjrêhsPtaçe; Before that-tÿe iosppctiRg oflicer isuot expect- 
iateuopers.. 0qé of j stidt a: Bhq* was. constructed; trails and ed until, that time, parade is called
f - ca'stigàtionat:' fi)piis,9U^t t9'S:thrown into ttie.nor- M;»n tipur- earlier,.in, order to permit
these’.nterioperSAreceive offi^al wh(L,Lihern end -of the' isiand. How many of necessary arrangements being inade
the La”ds ■ot j^frebuke by otosertr-^men. hqd been, across the island ».t,that. before.his. arrival, . The officers pf the tiiK.udJfito^yfi^t ce. ae by peio*. aod knew its possibilities?, ; .regiment are deterthiued thfat a credit-.
iUi “td into Mriâh^ Vt was- , - U was further ëbÆidéd by. *trriPHt- !'able, shp^hg .shall- bh made, and to this- 
h”..$• W»etof*à the- tersoti that in-Thu :belief that the ex- 6hd tomial .not.ee tfas beenjtven in or-

thl . nmpiti of Victoria; ! tending, of the road to the north end of !*^i'da?!'
' ‘v ■ a. ;;,) nï the tea- dto1 island would secure the northern aUsetitwSs Will be dealt wtih under-the

After, dealmig, 'With joiae of ; trade, the Victoria people were WtreM* ProViki*s «.the Mihtia Act. ■ •
tures of .the scheme referred-to at rorm, .. . thev think : Skaiwdv At- the -conclusion bf hls visit oner mvetiugs, .Mr., Itenouf ^^^ ^Gape paâérigëts' would. ''«Lmbark :'at 'Capd Thursday, General Hutton will be eh- 

pf extending the E^&h. toCW* ^ ,.otoe:, down..by .rail, -4 had
It had Tind heeiL refused illu$«tratidil the line from

ald bhft ^ = Seattle «o Vanfmïveé. Did this Une ever
found that-the railroad to the

Bitter ’dty ‘on- the way, north; The rea
son wiisi 'that' freight can be handled by 
•Water^htocb cheaper than by rail, as any- 
dtid 'açhiiaïhtfed with transportation mat- - 
Èéh* knew. -

Dêàlihig with the why in' which some 
of Victoria’s trade had’been diverted)
Mr. Patterson said that the trade of the 
Koo'teiiays was' going to the east; 
through the building of thé Crow’s Nest 
Pass road. What should have been in
sisted 'upon wheWlthat road was being; 
constructed was 'fiiat a. .rdâ'dv.ghnnld ;at 
thé same time bcbiiiU tr#^ .p»s(B8§ifi4.

’ Much had also lleé® nm.dl^of tbe'n^ï‘F .v' "" 

them trade. He' hoped';t^iit:<hVy'‘wp»it| 
not forget that some Üày another trans
continental line would parallel the C. P:
It. with a terminus àt Port;Simpson..16 
that case the northern trade would go 
by that channel. - '•

Concluding, he said that he had gone 
thoroughly jnto the scheme, and had 
signed thé report of the committee, and 
had not gone back on his signature af
terwards, either. (Laughter.) He 
wanted to say that so far as his judg
ment and knowledge went it was’ thé 
best scheme he knew of to benefit thé 
city of Victoria. (Applause.)

Mr. Marchant, seconded by Mr.
Belyea, moved a vote of thanks'to the 
chairman, which was carried and the 
meeting dissolved.

! AlaskanRailway
InspectionMatters Boundary

The G. 0. C. of the Canadian 
Militia Will Review 

the Fifth.

Spring Ridge Ratepayers Meet to , 
Consider the Victorià-Chil- 

liwack Scheme.
Signed in Washington To

day or Thursday.

Generous Response to a Call For 
v olunteers For the 

îransvaâl.

Mr. T. W. Patterson Makes Some 
Valuable Suggestions to 

Victorians.

Left to British and American 
Governments.

"î'îi'V
(Associated Press.)Jù'i’-*'

New York, Oct. 18.—The protocol es
tablishing a temporary boundary line be
tween Canada ^md Alaska- will, the 

-> '"Setald^WftsKihgSni-dc/rDespondent 
.. jibe;signed tovdaj; or .Thursday in Wash

ington.'
The provisional line, the correspondent 

c'ontinues, does not differ from that al
ready described as connecting the Can
adian customs houses on White and Ohil-

i

says,

Ie\

m the

:

(From Wednesday'» ba|ly.f
'TRA^SX^ÀlL'ypt^tJN^BERS. ,, 

Applications still continue tq-pour in 
upon the comma iiding oilicer. »f the Fifth 
Régiment for positions an. the,. detachi 
ment of troops which will represesRCan,- 
ada. in South Africa. . A number . of 
.names were added last night and. several 
have been received to-day. There are 

'now about forty who have volunteered 
for servlde, aqd the list. R is .expected, 
will-be utiltoTjoily.* increased befofe to-

deve

matter 
Scott., 
but government
when it was _ , , , ,
road would run through lend.-owned U,y 
the E.-& N. Co. ’Phi's road-: cotitothfll be 
built without the sympathy .of the Main
land " ' ■: ■ .

Thé speaker ‘'hud been- drifurmed by 
Speaker ’Foster tMt' even :i£ vV^nçouy.ÇÏ 
and New W"ëkîi6ïuBfe'r. retain: tjieir ,p%s- 

wifli thé Fraser va'.ley,. there

VI’//m *zmt.ttaâë . , , ,
still ample Ia^ud Left:- tomake „a large Z//*■; I /.xv a s

trade with Victoria. - • . .-■■
in 'reply1 to: somdiqommupicatiops ih 

the' riewspapera, ,hb> stated,, they did .not 
expei-t to rortwve’ the : terminals -oI . Lbe 
(A P.1 Ri .from yfa.nco.uXer,- , the; Gf^at 
Northern' from Seattle, or, the î^pfth Pg- 

But they would com-

%

m
c-'ifie from Tacoma. _ ....
pel those -tinefi -to.bring .their- trade- into 
this city.

Donald Fraser thought the proposed 
short. Tbe present V. &

m.Ii mm.% l inrirroad was too
S. was only sixteen miles long, and^ in 
taking it over, there was not only. $150,- 
000 to be paid for completing and ae- 

the road, but the $300,000 debt 
The next thirty miles across to

/
* //m m

quwmg

Port Roberts would be non-paying, like 
the V. & S„ making about bait of the 
104 miles which would be non-paying.
He also objected to the line being an 
independent one with an exorbitant 
share cf freight charges.

Mr. Fraser stated that he was fami
liar with the operation of short lines ip 
Ontario, and they did not pay.

Mr. Renotif replied that 
trade alone might not make the road 
pay. The through trade alone might not j 
pay, but together they should make the , 
line a remunerative one. Men who are weak,

Mr. Fraser-then added that there had ' tated from 
'been three

X

WA

'7/JÜ/A
4the local

ONE HONEST MAN. EM’S Elffllll,W/,nervous amt deblli- 
any cause will find It to theii: 

fine schemes recently before advantage to write to Mr. D. liraham, 
Victorians; one was Mr. Sorby’s harbor | No. 437(4 Richmond St., London, Ont! 
scheme, another1 was Mr. Dunsmuir’s Mr. Graham has nothing to sell, but has 
scheme and the third was the Port something to say which Is worth knowing. 
Angeles scheme. This made a fourth, 
and among them all the city was likely 

Now he hoped that the

The Premier of Ontario to Give Place to Hon. 
0. W. Ross;

y MR. HOSMEÏR TO RETIRE.

Montreal, Que.* Oct. 18.—The Mont
real Star says: “For some time past it 
has been .currently reported that Mr. 
Charles R. Hosmer intended to retire 
from the position as head of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway’s Telegraphs, and ^ 
to-d,iy the story was practically confirm
ed. ’ \

“When seen by a representative of 
the Star, Mr. Hosmer stated that it was 
true that for some time he had been 
gradually relieving himself of the de
tails of the telegraph business, and that 
before the close of the year be expects 
to be entirely relieved of his official du- 
tis and free to devote himself to his 
many outside enterprises.

“It is understood that Mr. Hosmer is 
to represent, in Montreal, a large for
eign banking house.”

%// mm Toronto, Oct, 17.—Premier Hardy has 
resigned, being succeeded by G. W.
Ross.

The announcement is not officially 
firmed. There is little doubt, however, 
that such a move is contemplated, al
though it is not certain.

Tlte proposed re-arrangement of the 
cabinet. makes Hon. J. M. Gibson at
torney-general, and Hon. R. Harcourt, 
minister of education.

Premier Hardy retires from the cab
inet, being succeeded by D. K. Fraser, 
brother of the late Christopher Fraser, 

commissioner of public works, and 
Mr. Stratton, of Peterboro, 
treasurer. This would leave the 
lands department for Hon. G. W. Ross 
as premier.

If is said the bye-elections will be 
brought on at once, West Elgin coming 
first.

Premier Hardy will probably take a | 
place on the bench, if bis health will 
permit. This has been very bad for 
some time back, and is getting worse, 
and is the reason for his probable retire
ment.

The cabinet, according to the rumored 
reconstruction, will stand as follows:

Premier and commissioner of crown 
lands, G. W. Ross.
"Attorney-general, J. M. Gibson.

Minister, of education, R. Harcourt.
Treasurer, J. R. Stratton.
Commissioner of ptiblïe works, O. K. Southampton. Eng. 

Fraser.
Minister of agriculture, John Dryden.
Provincial secretary, E. J. Davis.

WORK OF SAMOAN COMMISSION. 

(Associated Press.)
Merlin, Oat. 18.—Baron Speck vou Steru- 

burg, German member of the Samoan In
ternational commission, paid a prolonged 
visit to the United States embassy to-dav. 
After the commissioner had withdrawn the 
ambassador said to a representative of the 
Associated Press: “The work of the joint 
commission has been thoroughly well done. 
Not only has It restored peace In the 
island, hut it has removed all Ill-feeling 
between Berlin, Washington and London.”

>to. get none, 
city council would reconsider their fic
tion in regard to the Port Angeles road, 
and allow Victoria to get railway con- 
lu-cti n somewhere. He thought a rail
road was as likely to come to Port 
Angeles as anywhere else, and if it 
didn’t the city at least would not be out

»//»
eon-

MAJOR-GENERAL HUTTON.

morrow night. This evening and to
morrow Colonel Gregory will receive ap
plications, and the entire list will then 
be sent on to Ottawa, The names ot 
those who volunteered last night are:

Mr. Wm. A. N. Heytage.
Mr. Wm. Godfrey.
Mr. Seymour H. O’Dell.
Gunner Fred T. Cornwall.
Gunner Clark W. Gamble.
Mr. Arthur Maudrell.
Gunner William H. Boages. -
Mr. Willis H. Miner.

tertained by the officers of the Fifth 
Regiment, and later in the evening will 
take the boat for Vancouver. His visit 
has been considerably abbreviated owing 
to urgent demands on his time at the 
capital.

any money.
Mr. Iienouf said the difficulty with the 

P. A. & E. was that it was giving us 
connection with a people with whom we 
had '.css community of interest than 
those reached by this road.

Mr. Fraser retorted that we wanted 
the foreign trade, but Mr. Renouf 
thought we required the northern trade.

Mr. Patterson—How much does Brit
ish Columbia sell in the States now?

Mr. Fraser—I really don’t know.
Bone asked if the C. P. N. 

wouldn't make an arrangement with the 
' • & S. to bring their passengers into 
the city from Sidney, and thus save an 
hour and a half in landing them here?

Mr; Renouf thought they would, and 
suggested it would be a good scheme to 
agitate.

The chairman took occasion to com

aswho is now
paying his first visit to the Coast since 
his appointment, succeeded Major-Gen
eral Gascoigne in the office of G. O. C. of 
the Canadian militia. He is a graduate 
of the staff college, and has bad a vari
ed and successful career in Africa, Aus
tralia and elsewhere. He was the an- In tBia connection it may be mention- 
thor of the idea of mounted infantry for t;oned that Colonel Woranop, the G. U. 
New South Wales, and that efficient arm of the Sixth Rifles at Vancouver, has 
of the service was instituted during his torwarded the names of forty of his 
tenure of command in that colony. Since command to Ottawa for enlistment in the 
his appointment to Canada he has mani- Canadian Transvaal contingent. Even 
tested a lively interest in the force which (he members of the recently organizeo 
he temporarly commands, and has intro- riye company at Nelson are not to oe 
duced a number of features which have outdone in loyalty by thç Coast miltia, 
distinctly stimulated the military spirit for aiready Captain Hodgins and fifteen 
throughout the Dominion. | of his men have applied for positions on
- Last night’s parade of the Fifth Regi- the contingent. Tbe list of Nelson vol

unteers is as follows: *
* Oapt. A. E. Hodgins.

Second Lieut. Geo. S. Beer.
-Second Lieut. R. W. Day. “ 
Sergt. W. J. G. Dickson 
Sergeant C. E. Beasley.
Private G. J. Feader.
Private F. Boyd.
Private H. Gervan.
Private F. W. Smith.
Private C. A. White.
Private G. Phillips.
Private W. H. Kilpatrick.
Private J. Wadds.
Private A. Turner.
Private J. W. Seale.
Private H. W. R. Moore.

Major-General Hutton,
comes in as 

crown“What’s ln a nkme?" Everything, when 
you come to medicine. When you get 
Hood's Sarsaparilla'you get the best money 
can buy.

Theii1 gentle action and good effect on 
j the system reatly make them a perfect 1ft- 
I tie pill. They please those who use them.
; Carter’s Little Liter Pills mat well be 

termed “Perfection.”

ONTARIO’S NEW PREMIER.
€'•

Mr (Associated Press.)
• Toronto, Oct. 18.—The Globe an
nounces the retirement of the Hon. A.
S. Hardy as premier and attorney-gen
eral of Ontario, and the swearing in of 
the Hon. G. W. Ross, present minister 
of education, as his successor. J. R. 
Stratton, M.P. for Pet'erboro, is taken 

, into the cabinet to fill the vacancy. The 
lament Mr. Renouf on the labor he had ! new slate has not been gazetted, 
upended in looking into the matter. He 
«il that what was wanted was unani-
nj among the citizens, and he con- | Doctors T.DW agfCC that 
wred that when a large body of eiti- j . . °
z?ns asked to have a by-law submitted ' Consumption is CUFablc.
,n them the city council had no right to. i rv-ii r « ■ .c , j . _
•rivart them. Victoria would benefit i * tlTCC tilings, II taKCD tO™
mmensely by securing connection with | will nirf ncarlv CVerV
he transcontinental roads, and in ten i W U ly ry

'• It's would be one of the best cities on] CBSC In the first Stages ; the 
"if Vinifie Coast.. (Applause.) . . c ° ,

r- W. Patterson maintained that the majority OI C3SCS more ad-

.tVKÎ, »; «need; and a few of those
'f'e the people. -He had lived in Vic- far advanced.

'ff i for years, and was satisfied that 
l than ten tons of British Columbia ;
Product were sold in the United States.

I)resent time the Northern Pacific 
at Northern did about 10 percent, 

toria’s trade. The Port Angeles 
• gave Victoria connection with 

these lines, and to one-tenth of 
is it worth $17.500 a year? 
bjeet of the Port Angeles & 
was to build a large competitive 

loss the straits, and a bonus of 
would be simply assisting to 

:> a city there. (Cries of no! noj)
>r>rt Angeles scheme meant no 
' titoe and no lower rates,
-fs argued that with this eonnec- 
rthern Pacific business to Victoria

MIÈWlls
i A REMEDY FOR IRRECUIARITIES.

Superseding Bitter Apple, PU Cochin, Penny
royal,

Order ot all chemists, or post free for 
F1.60 from EVANS A SONS. LTD., Victoria, 
or MARTIN.

i
ment was the best which has been held 
this fail. About 214 men were in line,' a 
feature which interfered with the manoeu
vres, for the operations in line could only 
be carried out by the flank files of com
panies overlapping the remainder. Lieut.- 
Colonel Gregory was in command, find 
after he had given the corps a lively ] 
handling, Capt. Blanchard, the adjutant, | 
gave the men a final brush in the manu- j 
al and firing exercises. At the conclu
sion of the parade the eommandin officer 
called for volunteers for the Transvaal, 
when the following stepped forward 
amid the cheers of their comrades and 
of the crowd which occupied the galiee-

Pharmaceutlcal Chemist.

•Free
Those desiring free instruction in ART : 

should apply to the Canadian Royal Art i 
Union, Ltd., 238 and 240 St. James St., i 
Montreal. Canada, 
maintained

This handsome 
boy’s watch for 
selling two doz. dainty 
packets of Heliotrope, 
Bose, and Violet Per
fume at 1» cts. each, or 
this pretty kidy’s watch 
for selling three dozen. 
Write and we send the 
perftune. Sell 
turn the money, 
all charges paid.

EThe Art School is 
in the Mechanics’ Institute 

Building. Montreal, and Is absolutely free. 
The monthly drawing will take place bn 
Tuesday, October 24th, 1890, qt the St. 
.Tames St. office for tl^p distribution of 
Works of Art. ......

Xt‘ and we forward your watvfc

HOME SPECIALTY CO.The first is, fresh air; the se
cond, proper food ; the third, 
Scott’s Emulsion of cod-liver 
oil with hypophosphites.
To be cured, you must not 

lose in weight, and, if thin, 
you must gain. Nothing 
equals Scott’s Emulsion to 
keep you in good flesh.

50c. and $1.00, all druggists.
SCOTT & BO WNE. Chemists Toronto

Box V.T., TORONTO, ONT.
ies:

WANTED—We will pay $12.00 a week sal
ary to either a man or woman to repre
sent the Midland Monthly Magazine 
subscription solicitor. The Midland is 
the same size as McClures or the Cos- 

i mopolitan. It is now ln Its sixth year 
and is the only Magazine of this kind 

I published in the great Central West. A 
|- handsome premium given to each sub- 
j serifier. Send 10 cents for a copy of the 
j Midland and prëmUim list to the Twen- 
; tleth Century Publislilng Co., St. Ixiuis.

Gr. Martin Brinkman.
Mr. John Todd.
Mr. Cecil M. Roberts.
Gr. Henry W. D. Copeland. 
Mr. John H. pixon.
Gr. F. Finch-Smiles.
Sgt. William H. Bailey.
Mr. George C. Watkins.
Gr. James Anderton.
Gr. Arthur S. Burgess.
Gr. Samuel Moore.
Gr. Henry J. D. Andrews. 
,Gr. John J. Stephenson.
Gr. Joseph H. Matthews.

■i c There are many forms of, nervous, debit 
Ity In meh that yield to the use of "Carter’s 
Iron Pills. Those' who are troubled with, 
nervous weakness, night sweats, etc., ;
ehonld try them.

A letter has been received by Manager 
•Christie, of the C.P.R. telegraph .qjft.ee, 
placing the wires of the company at toe 
disposal of the members of tbe contingent 
for private telegrams.

V as a

CASTORIA])

K V OFFICERS FOR THE FRONT.
Preparations are now going on at 

Quebec for the comfortable quartering 
of the Transvaal contingent at that 
noint before taking the transports for 
Capetown. It is hoped that all of the 
members of the force, excepting those 
from British Columbia will be in the I

a

For Infants and Children. Mo.
WANTED—$2.00 per day 

il n I or ladies; special work- 
mr ent; reliable firm, with best 

/ VM' .. | experience unnecessary

sure, gentlemen 
special work; position perman- 

" ... reference»)
------- ------—... Address S. M.

Fry, Field Manager. Winnipeg, Man.
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instances W’qre iSeifvi^wed th| G.O. 
C. There were a\>out forty hieng; those 
who /proffered their ærviees last 
being:

•-aM* *)-**■ygi —r —A«V

Ai 1

None Beftèr
In Canada_abe

>«*U U —

.elevating the inflection of bis voice,, said£
“Those ladies and gehtiemeti who have 

come here to-night fog the purpose of 
witnessing this (invade-will .do ipe a great 
favor if they , null keep quiet,, I qm nut Mr. Andrew' C.
accustomed to applause when I deliver Mr. Thomas Montgomery,
a miCitary opinion. You are here as ,Mr. William Brethur.
guette, and while you remain here you (>. George H.flSomers.
must conform to military rules, and re- Mr. James Hunter.
main perfectly still.”........................ Mr. Robert W.JLaphthom.

Resuming. General Hutton said: “The Mr. Stephen G:, Court,
artillery of this country have not all the Mr. William S#bbings.
advantages they should have To your The tione gt Major-General Hut- 
regiment, however ,s g,ven the privLege were main,y for the purpose fa tind-
of co-operatmg With the Royal Artillery Wihat service if any. the m|n had-
at Esqmmslt. An arrangement has re-.o’" He illtima4<i that membereSof the 
cently been come to between the home j, reeiment Wou]d ^ve precede®ce*of the 
and Dominion governments in regard to 0;"ilian, in the selection of the Jhontm-
the defence of this place, and by |t yon t anA that thaniimber of menWxpect-

Uf3 tropÆis pr<Jjrtve would bi about 
• sixtv HNfenty-flfe of these wfild he 

drawn from Victoria: twenty-fix* from 
Vancouver and fPfi from mtertwAwmts. 

shad include rtin e-company which shall jn n(tqttion ttrtohe Nelson volunteers, 
be submarine miners, and who shall as- department will have to consider a
sist the submarine miners ait Esquimalt. ninmher from Kamloops, thé Rocky 
In that respect you will resemble the Mountain Rangers there havitig put in 
Royal Marine ArtiUery, who were not eight applications. Six of theste. togeth- 
only artillerymen hut engineers as well. pr w;th Oantain Vicars, have pawed the 

“I propose that the regiment shall con- ,1ootor their names being: sSergt.
If ever a regiment had reason to be sirt of six eompanies-hve of which shall HoMflnd, Sérgt Hicks. Corp.

, anrrtB had last night **. ?rtrilery and the sixth a sub-marine Welsh. and Privates Campbell. Haynes
proud, the Ideal corps had last nig , mining company, whose members’ shall aTUj Brookfield
when they undercut,their annual in- m>t only understand their ordinary du- K District order relating to this matter
spëction at the hands, of fhe general of- ties, but will require to have msc^Mh ■ .^ Wn iHSUèd by Colonel Peters and
fleer commanding., .-The months of hard ™*>rme .«**““* J was promulgated in regimental orders by

offieiS^h Wto îhe n^ lïx rnomr^W^n- °re^ ** ^ “ “ ,0*-

compen sated tor ** ty* ^ l.he o^foompanRs^çin g™? awf wn- District Officer Chmmanding. 1 
regiment heard SS.S^n»- Military District No. 11?:
spectmg officer wfffds.pfdhe.hùgheat com training for sav twen tv-one da vs ”* 18th October, 1HSH.

. mendaition. The «tutemcotienade by Gen- ,0n"®.^ra™'“g tori say, ■ twenty-one days
fe D“But the training received will'he of a 

farae^ andavm enable the
corps itself, but to. the city from which ^

’m&’immseaac-thrdng of Vci^ae^^b WpHetiflie gal- y°"- 1 *®ve every >-eason to believe that 
leries, and even encroached on the floor fifLageaVt • /, '' 1 ,

..«pace usually reserved for the manoeu- n to tM/t9dy T°:
vW At the entrance to the hall stood ,24l£hl<* ^ men 
NA 1 company with , ranks so full that ®“ . Steadiness an» attention
there was little space on their flanks he ^pr.mary faotote Which we Hnt- 
through whfich to pass down the build- consider all essential. As to

,ing. In rear of them was No. 2, al- y^f^!5#lcry, tmmn^ I; have had^no 
most identical wkA. ttm ‘first company in .fj®. y’.of c^lr9e. to fudge, but dur- 
etreugth, whileift^tfc«! farther end Major .*. * oming winter I hope to arrange,
Hibben proudly .maVshqljed the premier . * Lord ^eymour and the Domin-
company, numercial'ty, for No. 3 over- g vernment, .to have scientific train- 
lapped on both flanks', toiis led to a ln»^t>cd on with the assistance of the 
curious error on the part of General “ . at Work Pomt. I expect the 
Hutton later.in t^e èvemng. The com- !ïflmen un*r training to
mand had beep, givçn for\left half com- . “ requirements.
paniflB to shouraer " artblj and looking , the important part which
down the column^Vhé inspecting officer ? e 1 ltla of Canada are about to take 
noticed that the< left half company of m ^iyut^1 Africa, it is
No. 3 extended a'linbst tiie whole length . s congratulation to
of their apparent front. ; It did not de- , “‘T „ %.demaad madÇ for volun-
trqct from Major Hibben’s pride when e J1 ^ snch an enthusiastic re-
he was obliged, fir‘ihSWef to the question We have long been aware of
of his superior,'WWW forward, and ex- & f^llng ,)f, ^ ™ this matter,
plain that a number of hàs files had been , e g ad 'tbat Jt is being made 
attached to thé’ left "flank of the next o/0 Canada alone- *"t to the
company which jjftbS ht'right angles to t large.
It » VL**t n • t # luns l’esponse *i not to be measured

The inspection ffieff Was a cursory one lhAi^7„ri?nCe by the number of men 
ŸjS&enëa' Were concerned, | , . f ?fn.V, by great prin-

for it was limitW'b'art of the manu- ^ , that a11 Parts
al by Col. Grogory. part of the firing i up and sup-
exereise by Majbr Williams, and of I ^ ^ pf„the government of
marching in fours around the hall. No-
thing seemed to .éscane.'the eye of the i mnn 1 itton then asked if any 
major-gèiier»! ‘ some of fhe. J“*“- ^/'i?Dy complaint
members founT^Tfr. neglected, if only I ‘ XV he would see
for a moment, to “look straight to their ! N<>-T5OI*2 was made *0
front.” No detail is: too small evidently, ! aaI’ J?e «^ngmsheâ officer withdrew, 
to notice, and erem in the six movements P e was dlsmlssed.
which were eiMTied'.rWt :he seemed able 
to grasp the générai,! efficiency of the
force, fnosnik.. Captain Blanchard Reçoives an Ap-

General HuttOft ^ wos received in pointment -as Captain in the Contin-
cohimn, -the «teengtb »f. the companies . - „ .
being so full that,.it. was impossible to ‘ putb Africa,
observe the ordinary,lioe formation.. He While the parade was being formed un

SnkétStlSSSSSVSS: rSi1” ,6«ere, D.O.C. He immediately" passed , ""““r 9Pread from, mouth to mouth that 
through the lines.' stopping here and there i h?? a™ B.anchard, the adjutant of the 
to comment ouuthp Appearance of a gnu- ! p Regiment, had been appointed to 
ner, or to inquise'!thc:,«gnifigauce of -the , i p*Sf? detachment which: goes to
medal on bis iR«<a»ti. uXbôs done he pro- i Africa. The news which came in
needed to the: work o#,dusting the regi- - ,he form Qt a Press dispatch from Ot- 
metft in its drilfei.c i tawa was a surprise to almost every-

An amusing thing happened during the °”e’ for few were aware that he bad 
march around-the-hah, Capt. Bell was ev®!n volunteered for the front. Many 
timing the march,, and! .found that it was aPd wa™ were the congratulations 
considerably stoSrer- than the regulation i Baowered. upon him as a result of the 
one. Again an&”Syüî(f j:he general stop- ! appointment, and the worthy adjutant 
ped the band ind-AVflefed them to try it »i ?’as evidently sternly repressing
again, even ' wheu”théÿ”'were only sigi 8 strong disposition to get off by himself 
beats to the mihhW* ont in the timeii.(-.ailf. ^crack his heels together.
This was repeated foiir times, the bands- 1 ae ahP»intment of Qapt. Blanchard,.

. men. especially the*corpulent drummer, ■ . course. renders improbable the posting
.shedding person ration1’ aid profanityl of nnv ntho'1 -------------------- --- '

meanwhile, until a '^ffcctiy correct time

artion brought against the propre, 
the -cold storage establishment iV 
city for having a cock pheasant in - 
possession contrary to the proviso,.' 
the Game Act. A fine of ,$*r, ... 
posed. Decision was not glV(,, 
matter of the quail, the magistral ,
Z™ltision 011 that poim

' Of 
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Cleaninos of City and 
Provincial News in a
Condensed Form.
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oRobberies Frequent in Vicinity 

of Pine Creek -32 Ounces 
Stolen.

—On Saturday ]a>st, while 
coa.lGeneral Hutton Says He Has 

Seen None Figet; Than • 
the Fiftii.

(From Tuesday's Daily.)
—The returns of the Victoria Clearing 

House for the week ending October 17th 
were *690,323; balances, $199,767.

—An extra of the B. C. Gazette is is
sued to-day for the purpose of circulat
ing the proclamation of the Governor- 

’ | General designating Thursday, October 
19th, as a day of general thanksgiving 
in Canada.

from the Lady Isabella H 
Cole, a resident of Spring 
with a, serious accident. He 
in the

'ling
;i rry
in et

"■.«ght 
'• coal 
■'!' the 

hold 
1 ly-ti ve 

vsed, 
'r the 
aens-

Ridg
, Was

- rope and carried with to 
bucket as high as the combiu- 
hatch, when he fell back int " 
of the vessel, à distance of two: 
or thirty feet. He was terribh- t, 
the most serious injuries being" 
head, from the effects 
sion of the brain is feared. n< , 
moved to the naval hospital, titr 
juries are of such a serious , i 
that much anxiety is felt 
Cole is a married man.

—Preparations are now com;,!,..... 
the annual exhibition Sa.micl , !or 
cultural Society, which opens m-m ^ 
at Saamchton. and, should th, u ,Vi, 
prove favorable, the show promit -I 
be ome of the most successful in g- 
tory of the association. The ^ls"
will attend from the city, mallT th.m 
in the_ capacity of judges in the difWnt 
departmente. Of these Mr H. S * 
ha« the most delicate task. fw„ ' 
wall fall , the responsibility of ® which of the infants in the bll- 
the finest. Owing to 
usual procedure of judges in tbi- h 
ity, of jumping! the fence after th, 

madp,-to. escape from the ven- 
of indignant , mothers, is ,not open Zl

^ prf‘t,a red for the wore
T ^ in a,toadance and there 

Will be dancing, races etc mi,
nual Mon of officers’ will ' be hed ^ 
^.turd^.at.four o'clock. Sped aim to, 
will be^jjjin, to accommodate the eit, 
visitor^ bl ithe V. & s. railway , ^ 
dfy-. Whs leave the Hillside nven 
statm^^t 1a.m„ 10.30 a.n,„ p.m”“
<•30 p.m. Iteturniug thev in SaanWon 8.25 al nM ^
Pf ” and 11-30 P.m. Refreshments If,

A Fine Mne^l 

Militia
A Late Arrival Tells of 

the Rich Quartz 
Deposits.

) tile Local

ate made auxiliary to the regular, force 
stationed here. - 

“In my report to the governmenit I in
tend to recommend that your battalion

of which ,i o
| —Dr. Campbell’s reference last evening 
! in St. Paul’s church to Canada sending a 
l thousand- of her sans to the Transvaal 

frequent robberies of late around Pine j to maintain the honor of the grand old 
creek. In addition to the case of sluice j flag, and to secure justice and equal 
bok robbing on Joe Harrigan's claim, ! rights to Her Majesty’s subjects there, 
Gibsou & Garwin, No. 2 above on Pine, j was greeted with thundering applause, 
were the victims of a similar robbery, 
losing two days’ sluicing.

A woman’s tent on Pine

Atfin advices tell of the occurrence ofTwenty-Five geTFrom Victoria 
for Africa^bapt ‘ Blanch- 

ard's Lucl£

rc<r:i nl

oin
IX>i ■! r. J. .1. 

Geo. K.
—The eighth anniversary of St. Papi’s 

was ran- , Presbyterian church, Victoria West, 
sacked, but notwithstanding the fact ! wa? celebrated last evening at a social, 
that there was $300 worth of gold, the 1 ">eh was largely attended. Rev. D. 
robbers left without securing any of MacKa* Presided, and after the singing 
the booty °r a hymn gave an address. Following

The Atiin Claim says: A serious rob- a ****** riven by Miss Grace
bery took place on September 27th, when* ^ddr^se ^ ^ev- .P- fi^mpbeli;
“Dad" Silvers was relieved of 32 oun- J’ 9- BrownpM addreas by
cés of gold. The old man bad been KfT‘ - x r-r®eri “ • Sot> an

j drmking d tiring the course of * the after- v b?r SeI* J* a
nétà, and about 5 o’clock went into ^ Mrs. MacIntyre; an address by Rev. 
Olympic, accompanied by a nw®’by the ■ Leslie Clayp'a soio^by, Mr. J. G. 
name of Henning. It was there that be ”r?wn’ an address by Rev. Mr, Payne 
was robbed. -Upon the assumption that and -a selo hy Mrs. Bevendge. Mrs. 
Henning was the guilty party, he was Lewis' Hal! acted as accompanist. The 
summoned before the magistrate, but aoclal was considered the best in the 
there not being sufficient evidence the h>story of the chprch.

was dismissed. —A well planned robbery took place
®WWle':ef the Anaconda _ group,. says this morning at No. 3 Fire Hall; fcings- 

the Claim, was not wrthont its romantic ton James Bay. Shortly before
.2*?:, o n ,, B^ktr, la 8 P?r-tner °f 1" o’clock a false alarm of fire whs turn- 
“8atiorkB.il,Ï and helped to bring to a ^ à from boi S, at the corner of-Su- 
anecossfui ^onchis.on the, transfer of ^riot. sti^t ahd Birdcage Walk. Driv- 
tte property- from Mr,_Flerman to' the er T; p gehl and Hoseman CoUn Blain 
representatives of the Bngieh company. reàponded with a hose wagon, leaving 
But while Mr. Baker was successful,, in 
his mining transactions he was still 
more successful in that, in the interim, 
he won the hand and heart of Miss 
Florence Augusta Florman, a daughter

usual crowd

ipac-
Nou-eonwriissioned officers and men. of 

the Fifth Reciment, C.A.. wishing to en
list for service m the Transvaal, may 
apply at the drill, hall. Victoria.,,on Fri- 
dav evening, the 20th instant, at ' h 
o’clock 

(Signed.)

e iward

o
J. PBTERS. 

Llieut.-Oph. D.O.C.

Montréal notés.'

(A «sedated Press.i 
* Montreal, Oct. 19.—Miss Clara Lich
tenstein. of Edinburgh, resident instruc
tor of instrumentai and vocal hmsic m 
the Royal Victoria "College, has1 arrived. 
She comes highly recommended.”1

W. A. Holt. A.P:, Grand St/preme Re
gent of the Royal Arcanum îh Canada,

. i

are-
the fire hall open and unoccupied. With
in fifteen minutés the firemen returned, 
and found that a 
through their sleeping room, abstracting 
loose change from their 'clothing, opening 
up cupboards and bureaus, turning the 
bedding over and leaving things in dis
order. Several articles are missing. 
Chief DeaSÿ is of the opinion that two 
or more persons took part in the rob
bery. The false alarm was no doubt ar
ranged to draw the firemen away from 
the hall, and it was evident that the 
person at the alarm box had little time 
to reach the hall before the men returned. 
The nolice officer was also away at his 
midnight meal, a fact also apparently 
known to the miscreants.

cents.robber had been
A <t$*tPICT OF guilty.

Jury FWfr Wames Armour Guilty of Se

duction.

•x

In -the assize court 'his 
hearing of the Armour 
tinned.

morn.mg the 
case was om- 

Counsel for the defence called 
W. .A., Jgmieson in support, of the alibi 
it is sought to prove, and William Gor
don and Edwin Cutler in substantiation 
of the. charge that Ethe^8hields « char
acter was not of the best.

Mr.■ Belyea. for the prosecution, callot 
several witnesses in rebuttal, and when 
the court rose at 1 o’clock Mrs. Slump 
was again in the witness box being cross- 
examined by Mr. Powell.

It is expected that counsels’ address
es to the jury will be reached late this 
afternoon.

The Assize Court resumed again this 
morning, when the Armour seduction 
case was proceeded with.

Miss. Charters w,as recalled, hut her 
evidence was objected to as not being 
in the nature of rebuttal, and the objet-1 
tion was sustained, 
tion .she admitted seeing Peter Porter 
yesterday, and that she had seen Mr. 
McMorran some time last week 
discussion then arose as to the produc
tion of plan of Mrs. Sbute’s former

more %K?lr

/
r VH ÎF

.. Id

Y

----X

«From Wednesday’s Dally.)
—Major -Dupont sustained a fall at 

Stadaeona • on Monday, which- resulted 
in a fracture of one of his arms in two 
places. The member was set and the 
patient is doing well.

—o— .’ -:
—Plans are out for a new warehouse 

and store to be erected on the north 
side of Yates street for Thos.,Earie, M. 
P. The architect is Thomas Hooper, 
and the design is for a three-storey and 
basomeat. -structure, rtf .stone and-.-brick. 
It will have a frontage of thirty feet 
and a depth of one hundred and .tep feet, 
and wiil be designed for the accommo
dation of -the large business of the firm. 
It will occupy the site of .the buildings 
now rented by J, and A, Clearihue. Mr. 
Earle is also having erected a three- 
storey hotel at Clayoquot.

' ' : -------- O---------

—Mr. Stoehham, the storekeeper at 
C’.ayoquot. came down on the Willapa 
this morning on a imreharing trip to 
Victoria, and is at the Occidental. He 
brings information that the Indian Chief 
group at Sndney Inïet, upon which con
siderable work has been done,’ has been 
bonded by Hon-. Edgar Dewdney - for 
English capitalists. The ledge is a good 
one. running high in bonite and in gold. 
A deal is aiiso on, he states, for the 
Anaconda group, the prospective pur
chasers in this case also being old coun
try capitalists. Mr, Stoekham was the 
first one to see the alleged derelict off 
the Clnyoquot coast, and still ridicules 
the Ulea that she was other than a rig
ged vessel, under perfect control;

mm
,‘i

/;aso far as mo

%%x /ZÙ****'

Vf

1m On cross-ex:imina-

f/M Some
V
in

pmu-
ises on John street, and Mr. Powell ex
plained that he hud sen* 
tip and expected -to - have it in an hour. 
The court then adjourned till 1 p.m.

The. court resumed its session at 1 
O’clock, Mr. J. C. M. Keith

HONORS FOR THE ADJUTANT. w an aremwt

x) ~4
j

occupying
the witness box. He showed a plan of 
the Stmte house that he had just made, 
verifying the relative positions of the 
house and stable. At 1:30 Mr. Powell 
commenced his address for the defence 
and is still addressing the jury at the 
time of going to press.

The trial of James Armour, of Sooke, 
for seduction, was concluded last even
ing, the jury bringing in a verdict of 
guilty about midnight.

Mr. Powell concluded his address to 
the jury shortly after the Times went to 
press yesterday afternoon, and was fol
lowed by Mr. Belyea for the crown, af
ter which his lordship briefly summed 
up thtr.gaseifor the guidance of the jury.

Thé lutter then., retired and about 8 
o’clock came to a'decision. Mr. Justice 
Walkem, however, could not he found, 
and.it was- over three hours later be
fore they, were allowed their freedom. 
A unanimous verdict ol' guilty was re
turned, ,«1: which his lordship expressed 
his he#rt$, concurrence, and an adjourn* 
ment-i- w#n-. taken until Friday n .-ruing, 
when sentence will be passed.

1/m
ALL'HONOR TO LAURIER.

Long before this yellow ’scourge co mmeneed abusing Urm the government 
had arrangements quietly unifér way for outfitting a Canadian contingent for 
the Transvaal should Great Britain nee d one, and now only awaits the latter’s 
wishes. ■-<

n

is on an official visit to the members here, j of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Florman, form- 
A banquet and reception in; his honor erly of Rapid City. South Dakota. The 
will be held this evening in the Masonic 
Temple.

The All-Ireland Rugby football team, 
which is tonring Canada, plays a match 
this afternoon with the Montreal team.
Heavy sentence on £ramps.

(Associated Press.) 1
Cornwall, Oct. 19.—Two fifamps, Joe 

Holland, of Montreal, and John I^rnian, 
of London, Ont-, were yesterday sen
tenced to ten arid nine and a half years, 
respectively, in Kingston p’enifentiary, for 
loitering around the G.T.R.' depot and 
carrying firearms.

knot was tied by the Rev. John Pringle, 
at Atlin.

Royality on 5,785 ounces of gold 
paid into the gold commissioner’s office 
at- Atlin between September 1st and 
28th.

nr.
was

—Columbia District Coitrt, . A.O.F., 
sa* all day as a committee on constitu
tion and by-laws. The by-laws

of any Gather officers .from this regiment 
to the detachment, and keen ; Mr. G. H. Belt, teller of the Bank of 

British North America
govern

ing the district and subordinate Courts 
are undergoing amendment so radical 
that they may almost be said to he 
ones. The discussion which has been 
continued all day, with the exception of 
half an hour for lunch, will in all prob
ability -be prolonged long after midnight, 
although a determined effort will : be 
made to conclude to-night. Adjournment 
will, be taken this afternoon to- the, 
Pioneer Hall to make room for the so
ciety which meets regularly on Wednes
day evening in the K. of P. Hall. The 
election of officers for the current term 
and the reception and consideration of 
reports from several important commit
tees will not be reached until to-night.

' (From Thursday’s Daily.)
—Rev. Dr. Campbell officiated last 

night at the marriage of John J. pooks- 
ley, of Vancouver, and Miss Marion Ross 
Paterson, of this city. The eereinonv 
took place at the residence of Mr. John 
Richmond, ’ Rèndall street. The young 
couple will make their home in the 
Terminal City,,

—The marriage took placé 
Church OathéMï last night 
Arthur trvmg 'ïtiirkpa trick 
Esther Pearice^ev. Canon Beanlands 
performing the d^emony. The bridé was 
attended by Mlto Muir, and Miss Lottie 
Pearce sister, ,of the bride, while the
f;0OmXd th“oSuPP»rt of Mr. Grimma- 
son. They wilV-take 
a t Rockland avenue.

, , regret was
.expressed 'by .the friends, of Lieutenantwas attained. •• - - -/•> -kuW „»i

The parade iteelf^jtjjs one of the fui- !|Lq , ?y - a^ ris .ambition in this 
lest ever seen, in the abed, arid"the men î®",d not ^ gratified. L 
in their new serge jackets arid with the ' V1!18* the selection
Oliver

/'MÙrirt. ---- --------------------- ... . . , ______________ jr ,
about thirty men, that at Vancouver, al- ! „ even had the latter.secured a place 
though the eotriptor&es in the tenter, city 011 t6e detachment it would have been 
are carried over strength. F«y instrince, a®. a e”®a#ern only, wheréas the ay 
Major Monro had évérÿ man of Ms com- p Ws rank as captain,
maird, available, ori "paradé. The àdiu- ! . e .oniT other, officer from this

at Atlin, has 
left for Bennett to relieve Mr. F. J. 
Dixon, who proceeds to Victoria; ’’ 

Robt. Cahiiity, a late arrival from At
lin, where he joined in the quaritz ex
citement and located valuable proper
ties close to the town of Atlin, states 
■that there are enormous quartz deposits 

j.on either side of Atlin town, ;gnd" along 
both sides of Pine creek. These are free 
gold-bearing deposits, • and surface as
says give returns from $6 to $27. 
creeks are al! turning out well, and 
that legal difficulties hâve all

everything is going along 
manner possi- 
next year will 

employed, on. the 
of dol- 

from the

respect
seen,It will be new

new serge jackets and with the i ™ We, selection of Captain
equipment Jfdied very neat’ and I 7î a“ ‘lard K even more of a compliment 
” The ’atfertaanè'e ex"ceedn<l. hv i 1° e than that of Mr. Pooley,

•toWsS of thousands

Miss Lily Cox, 2 Gladstone A ve..' To 
ronto, contracted acute catarrh 
taking a severe cold some t« 
ago. Her suffering was very ilistvessmi 
at times. She tried several ivinr-i ’I'; 
none gave her ai.y real rt-iii < 
riew’s Catarrhal Powder 
meirided to her—one application gave n 
stint relief, and when she had used I'™ 
bottles she says she was entirely ,1|Lref 

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Ha 
& Co.

uap- DRUNKBN SOLDIERS.
Omaird, aVailabiè.’ oti 'parade; The àdju- ! „. .—irum -mis pro-

taut was forced tO break off seven, files :-Y"fe 18 ' apt. W. F. Hodgins, of the 
from each company, or forty-two men f*e,s^ai company, A grant of $125 will 
in rill, to pertrift *njW-#6mfiaTi>tesi tq be „ g]ve? „to t.he officers of the force to- 
hendled With tOfflfoht.'Vo'Tully wa* the ^rds defraying the expenses of an out- 
floor space of “be drill hall taxed. ! The an.,fd''/anc,e of Pay to the amount

• addriiantis t»sMp^Mntas as- follows: ?i W,H aIso ’be allowed. Cheques for 
Co; : Officers T<* •tbeee am<>ante will be forwarded. To
WT: .W^’ easure pwper fitting of clothing, head
No 2 2 •;iiw|P^IX ft* re ga’ar.and boots, officers commanding com-
No 3 4 *« ' op- co p, „e9 J*111 send at once to the chiefm 4 88 !taff »flker the size rolls of the vMun-

ns and ». ter- -teers enrolled. These siae rotte will give 
W8 men: 0t the men- the measurement

... 1A ” *re?8t and waist and circumference
(ergeante,^ 19; of head and size of boots. The comnleteF h Ca°Dft ^rr\Wili be ready to-day.

'-.apt. Blanchard, upon whom this 
|E BEST. honor has fallen, is an experienced mili-
bére I* Not a f’11 *ITe< a good account of

i.-y-l ^ TotT 1 a - himstelf at the front. He served two 
H ^fnada Than , years in the Ontario Field Battery. Up- 

___~ -- ! co™ln8 to this province he united with
After 'inspection/ last night General 1 the ranks hikin^n fh

Britton addressed the officers and men'of seven veans ago 8 “m,™sslon about 
the Fifth Regiment, referring in a very ber of battalion for -s-flattering way to the- manner m which years He reeio-noa ,for ah°ut thirteen 
they aequmefljfeM^on ^rade.

s ' Ga^vy am !Kxst of adjutant, which hf ®
-men he saidi-J’^^^je now the Fifth and in which he has gi 

-Ttegimerit of Çjmsda- , You have ceased tion. 
to be a battalion, and it is a great pleas- j 0
uro for me t^fucto a fine body of SOLDIERS FORTHE TRANSVAAL.

“I never dra^çqfçparisons between regi- More Victorians Volun teer for Service m 
rnents, but in your appearance on parade South Africa—Kamloops Rangers 
I must say timf-t1 base--not seen a finer , Eager to Go.
reghnent in thfc Domfiitlou of Canada.” |

At this remark*'applause -tong and loud After the formal parade of the Fifth 
hrdke from the civilians in the galleries. I*ad been concluded last night, those who 
compelling the inspecting officer to have volunteered for service with the 
panse for a few mont ente. When it had colors in Africa were drawn up in line 
subsided, he turned to the galleries and, and were inspected, and in the most of

throng
(Associated Press.), i

Cincinnati, Ohio, Oct. 10.—The Forty-
sixth regiment of volunteers.’ en route 
from Massachusetts to Manila,, is delayed straightened out 
here by an enforced drnmhea^ court-mar
tial on account of an epidemic of drunken
ness.

vrtitiThe
now
been If. A?

rt*voMin the mos-t satisfactory 
hie. He is convinced that 
see hundreds of 
quartz properties and thousands 
Ians tif gold will be prodttcéd 
hydraulic claims. In McCahiltV’r0pTn- 
Sn ?" 18 the best mining camp in 
North America, and he will get back 
again as soon as possible.

men- i i

Salt Rheum 
For Five 
Years

t
C. O. and a 

séants; total. ^ 
•total, 20. -j 

Total»—OfficI 
. yank and file, j

cogs s*ir?srtS2

Stem wind and eel 
tody» <w cents

- i« just tl.e ftiw
assjEssa-w-s
convinced this 

W worth far more than vz
Fpay tlie express a^ut F- 
and express charge-

as

u ' ;
RHEUMATISM’S ORGIES.

The Relentless, IJm^etibg Pain Giant 
’ n, Sah°ra °.f Hlfi Strength by the Aid 
Of South American Rheumatic Cure— 
It Never Fails. . ,

■

BETTER at Christ 
of Mr. 

and Miss
and

The prompt and permanent relief that 
Burdock Blood Bitters gives from - the 
burning, itching and endless torture of 
salt rheum is something that cannot be 
obtained through the use of any other 
remedy.

Even in the worst cases of long stand
ing when applied externally and takeiji in
ternally according to directions it cures 
quickly and completely.

Mrs. Jas. Balzill, High Bluff, Man., 
writes: “I have been' troubled with salt 
rheum for five or six years and could get 
nothing to cure me until X: took Bur
dock Blood Bitters. It only required 
five bottles to cure me completely, so 
that I have never suffered since from 
that terrible disease.”

Mr*. Duncan McIntyre, of Mount For
est, says: I was sorely afflicted with 
rheumatism for over a year. I was al- 
jimst totally disabled, and at times suf
fered agonies of pain. I tried many re
médies and doctors without avail, until 

tl began, using South American Rfieu-
n e h m re' l derivwl «reat.benfit from 
•me buttle, and was so pleasètf with the 
jesuhs that I continued uslg to and 
lnJ *l\\ce M-'b'y to all sufferers from 
,rh mmatksrn ts to nse this greht remedv5iSUSti5“ "

hy Demi & Hiscock
& Cn.

years.
Box yt

a mem-
up their residence NOTICE.

IN THE MATTER OF THE <l0oI'Svvv 
SAMUEL GIRDLES.TONE J ’'VnV 
LATE OF CHEMAINU S. ^
VBR ISLAND, BRITISH C<»I.l >u,u 
DECEASED.

.411 persons who are indebtvJ 
above estate are required to 
amount forthwith; and all 
have any claims against, the abw*f y 

required to send in their a» , 
duly authenticated, on or before in 
day of December. 1899. to Fell &
Board of Trade Building. Victoria. 
Solicitors for Arthur Howell Le tv>. 1 
Administrator with the will annex»*'! -n 
above named deceased, after wliuvi • 
the. Administrator will prweetl ]<> ' ^
bnte the estate to the parties entiti' i 
to, having regard only to such claims 
may be seat in. , 1tiOQ

Victoria, B. C., 11th October. LSW.

«a T - London Grocers Gazette 
A fair business has been .done 

mon both on spot and to 
though the pack in the aggregate has
tho? fh Very iair one’ tha prohabHIty *s 
that the market, wil’ remain firm even
Iff nroT r0t lmprove, as the high cost 
of production, combined with the in- 
creused cost of tins and high 
lead to the assumption 
not offer at lower 
ruimg.”

says: 
in •sttl- 

arrive, and ai-

now occupies 
?toen great satisfac-

n Il|
tl: Y «ri

still
t sarekfi and Halt 

I>R. PARKIN TO RESIGN.
-----O----- e-

i Assorts ted Press.
Toronto, Oct 19.-Dr. Parkin, princi

pal of Upper Canada College, is about 
to resign.

«Î:freights, 
that sellers will 

rates than

li. ''

are now

ei^7Sitti1f as ma«istrate in the provin-

The T
and

Empress of J 
Mighty 8

plei

ieace Come 
From tin

Bi

R.M.S. Empres 
her 43rd voyage 
terday. She brot 
passengers, fifty - 
ii >rmediate and 
nC~h and 9 Japs, 
td here. The st
looked somewhat I 
she having experitj 

I —one of the wol 
she was lauUehed-H 

I v Yokohama. I
I - She. >vas not à M 
I itiig dupanese port! 

. went down in a 1 
to blow', not in a 

, and the wares bfl 
ually the wind inq 
the wares -in heigj 
the afternoon, tha 

i a typbôon. j
Huge waves of] 

the liner, tons of i 
over the floating I 
down with tremeJ 
decks. Two life 1 

-, big boats of steel 
the leaping water] 
swept high in the] 
alley-ways and da] 
the smoking rood 
door carried off, ] 
stands on the up] 
weather—some thi] 
the see, was flood 
waters. Seas^ race» 
decks and passage] 
was filled, the o| 
rooms were on th] 
most. There wee 
deck that were fri 
passengers whose] 
were free from tj 
flooding seas, but 
ting there listenin 
the sens above, th) 
venturesome spirit] 
room. This is the] 
was sitting cuddl] 
when the door swe 
ed the sea. It ea| 
him around the roe 
up in front of tl] 
bar—and after spit] 
he had swallowed | 

| “Never touched m] 
completed the remj 
through the skyiigj 

The dinner gone 
usual time, but ol 
tempest-tossed pass 
salt sat down to] 
not say how thew 

| mg meal, or s'uppl 
soup-tureen. Fori 
occurred, all on 1 
the storm with wn 

> Although the va 
severe buffeting—e 
very serious, the s] 
being the worst 1 
rail was bent sligh 
door and window fi] 
electrical apparal 
bridge with the en 
en, and there we] 

’■) were in darkness] 
night. In the engl 
from roseate. Sml 
through the sklighfl 
lurched' and rolled 

• raced when cheat] 
the stern hefted I 

1 gineers" lot was d 
fire rooms down ] 
furnaces the sway] 
matters decidedly | 
of the Chinese sto] 
somewhat by beinj 
furnace by the lurt 

Down in the sted 
battened below hi 
were terrified and] 
Butthism. Totooisn] 
called upon for aid] 

That night was ] 
history of many l] 
they ever spent. ] 
high can be seen d 
testimony of the I 
on thé smokestack] 
story house from ] 
cific. j

Eight hours befo] 
from Yokohama th] 
i’ort Senator lefi 
with returning sol 
lipines—men of th] 
Senator would lie 

" typhoon as that J 
Empress, and . wbij 
the Empress., wen 

would weather ]
were many that ,’ 
about her. The Si

- the w'ater, her side) 
is eu route to San 
itrlu; and her tirri 
for with- interest.

After the storm: 
..1 were seer, floating,
.1 elect and some sj 

them; looking like
- sailing vessel.
‘ After thie t.vphéii) 
weather clefuÿé. vf‘"

Atopng ’ the'ifi, 
press were Oof. .fié 

» Worcester1 <)f/ the;. 1 
by President M-cfc 
board to the Philip] 
hila on the steam* 
September 18th, ha 
from the Phillipitu 
structions from 
Schurman. the chai 
sion, who arrived a 
iug filed his report 
ley Jias .decided tl 
V immission in tlie 

\t‘d.
Colonel Denby at 

tor remained in J 
Prirture of Professe 
the decision of the 
feport ,vvaa submit
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:— ■ ; decided that the commission could haye ao tfJii uTf)/;■ V /, ' .1;

■ w ■ .. j ed to tilt the vacancy caused by the de-

anri thp .LlflRP•Cl I 1 U VII Y/ ■ ill w I j returning to Washington to hold, a, final
; njeeting of the commission, all the toem- 
j hers to be present excepting ^General

Empress of Jâ.p&n Buffeted, by a , iThe commissioners had nothing to" say 
vr; _V.>TT fft/vrm-.An Un- ! <-f the commission:or of matters politi-
Mlghty Storm An U I cal -ln the islands. Prof. Worcester,

pleasant Day. j though, denied the reports of the lârge
i number of the insurgent troops. Aguin- 
j aido, he said, has 15,000 men—no more.

_ . . . _ . Another passenger from the Philli-
Commissioners netum j pjnes was H. F. Setmour, manager of

From the Phillipines - 
Big Fire. ..

0k ♦H
Q

"Some Clothing is madel|5‘ 
der, not made to 6 

Shorey’s Clothing is made to 
fit, not made to ordeiv3

.dsm

Every garment guaranteed.
: Sold only by the best dealers.

oIt against the proprietors of 
rage establishment' in this 
k a cock, pheasant in their 
Intrary to the provisions of 
bt. A fine of $75 was im- 
hen was not given i,. tle 
F Quail, the magistrate re- 
Ion oh that point until

For Winter
-L

;
Danube Brings News That Navi

gation Has Closed-A 
Shorter Trail.

next
o

sf-:day la-st, while unloading 
he Lady Isabella, Harrv 
lent of Spring Ridge met 
saccadent. He was caught 
and carried with the'

-I ,
)

Statons Established for Winter 

Mail Seivice-Orime at 

Skagway. ^

Steamer Daiyibe arritgd this morning 
from the north with 78 passengers and 
a comparatively heavy freight. Among

ugers, fifty in the saloon, thirteen islands inside of -three month».:- *■ her passengers were Gol. Henry
mediate an J 329 Ariatics-320 Chi- f^At.the he “£* ^ ^spondfU'of many Brittsh and Ameri- ^Vc. Harris, formerly bartender of profitable nature. ^Junior

J- and 9 J^ps. ,forty-three embark- ™ ^ received a mtesage from Gen- can papers, R L More of the Western at.thf sa °?n'. Tvi W.ork; by Rev, H. F. Reynolds, con-
^ The steamer, on her arriva, .^OUs fifing him. He was with ^^ph Co., who has already » reported fro*.^

f S e WS told much in these columns, has been at , • *..> iV toOtetaf’ was- prepared by -Mr; F.

Yokohama. • - who is retrimifig from Moscow via Si- ,fee. of Oak Bay; Drt-T. S. Alen, .who City of Topeka arrived , at Departure ^etorn. ^ ; ' SSderham p—MfrZL
She. was not a limited miles from the “peHa: C. E. Fripp, who was for some has a large number of properties at-At- Bay tà» morning ..wifh three. .hundred m” rft prï,s'®'Se^ ! tlSt is'bein^offe  ̂to Üe " WarEagle
. i ipancse port when the barometer time a resident of this city, an artist of 1 Un, and Mr. Mitchell, formerly et.,the passengers, mostly from Atlin. ...Sigta-a , T1*** b-T Mr- Gla^’ a“d / shareholdef^ : htififfieteet Sa A»

wen- down lit a hurry, the wind began the Waited London News, for whbm steamer-Tartar,, who is alsoheavijy in- left the boat here and all,say. .they..*rc; >’Xtitor W’H t
to blow, not in zephrs either,. rain-fell he t^énï ib Alaska; add t'd <#fe Failli- . «rested An Ati«. mines.. ,, well satisfied with^he Atlin, district fi^.-hEVcVmhert an -UtiWi. ^m

the waves begaù to d«to*.'- Grtd- i,iny?,“frbn& rtefe-e tie is retiifriipi? jtflpi- -News-was bronght by the Danube-that They wUl return there in the spnpg.' morafeir- the<ri„n L-l.', aHtffinfeèënWfit. • also that othe
v The wind increased in violence and td 'iéïth sketches: Capt, W. A. Hattri- 'navigation:has closed on the upper river. They brought ont a çonsideTable amount was v>p«ied eue per ce^t per

,res in height, until about 5:30 in son, R/E./wtio Us in t-h^ge at "the The steamers are all going into winter in gold jdust and drafts. Thej- left At- myerimeetmg: ‘&We «tn*r^bV ^rifti insWd *r*”uarters^,^n
irternoon, the violence was that of construction of Wei-tou-wei; J.*& Lbrd, : ijuarters aad the last scow, has left .Ben- lm on 0ie 10th. The telegraph line r ^ SS i agreeable will make the

f head of the Ainericau Methodist mission nett. Nowcomesaperiodof waiting .until reached there on the ith. The steamer , c m M w °hnf1 Î stock sougStlfiffW-lbh the investor; as it
such time *s theriver will-permit of ice tra- left at 6 o’clock far the Sound. S i L will yieWlighf der tentwt $1A0 and «i
vel. The ‘inside” will not be shut .off The1 passengers h«ho amvéd by the j ^ McKeracher. per cent. at $2 tier share. To pav twelve
from the world though this year as in Danube' and wh<k are said to have jnmmwas tiiea adjourned until ^ ceat $420.000 per annum,
the past. Telegraphic communication broughtitfwut $15,00© in drafts, were to ^v"k * denolniBat,on Thé shipme^ of lOOtohs of ore per day,
will relieve the situation, and though follows:*A. W. Frewer, C. Campbell, J. rau-v 18 Delng neld- ___ or 35.000 tons per annum at a profit,of
travel will practically cease, business ;ar- Mulham. R Coburn. P. C. M ard, E. ON DALTON TRAIL $12 per ton. will provide this gain.'1
rangements can -go on uninterruptedly. Pye, Sv. H. Hornby, R. G. Pugh, F. q

Scow builders at Bennett have raked Anson, 3. M. Scott, T. McDonald. J. T. Great Mineral Country—The Le Bov AN APPNWRWT MYHTRRV
in many shekels this summer, and have Ferguson, W. H. London, W. E. Mit- Properties—Rh»way Wanted., ,*€.*d1M!Hnlîo‘l-” *
been an infinite aid to shippers. Without che.l, J. Cague. S Lyall. H„ J. Wood- __ —-O—— ,,L, j FULLY EXPLAINED
the scow builder several thousand tons house. N. W. Dohbison. C. Young. ». Joseph W. Smith, of Hal^^'.Yfis- I * U1*U1
now on the way to Dawson would- be C. St?^^ S M^lowby^G^ Scott. G. sion, Alaska, givèk an Interview .'fion^rn- h There are thousands of people in Oan-
piled up along the route awaiting the D Milpams. H Chaimei^ J McTag- lng the copper leads on the Dahma trail, j âda with very limited resources w*A are
passing of a long wmter. As it is, near j "re ''H ‘p E" pj L Vemmer The To Boy Mining CompWy;' of alvyays well and neatly dressed, but
totettbKSt ^“muXas was e^ertedf «. EaUman. B.'xl’ Eden," G. and Mrs! w.h}ch Mr. Smitn is a membeti'-ffiti, eight never i- debt for the new dress, dos-
Allthe machhiery bas gone in. Hyatt,, W. T. Myles. W. Belles and wife, Çlai»s- ea6h covering 1,500x1,500 feet. 1 tume, cape jacket suit or ovmoot

Arrangements are now being made by M. C. Harris. J. Pauline, J, C. Burton, on thk mH1” lead which is fully The queetfon wit^,many is, HoW -
the Canadian Development Co for E. O. Salmon, G. W. Mitchell. D. G. 1°° f** m width, giving them 12,000 men and wp&dd dlies^ well when small
the establishment of a chain of stations Smith. P. F. Cooper, W. D. McDougall, ; ?'™ ^ dyke" This to P"ÿ rent
for the winter service. J- Gentielle. F. A. Derbyshire, Mrs. : property is located only 124 miles north «nd lmng ei«eM«T .

Ex-Corporal Richardson and twoztrth- Frost, W, S. Forest, R. W. Keeler, F. j Bnt?sh at Pleasant Camp. ' ,Tïf 1ftrififfmi’rar^Anm^n
era have returned to DawsOn fromVSn W. Meiynski. F. G. Burg. Ira Sclater, , sjxty miles from fade water on Lynn
iusnection of the government trail 'and W. M. Mchooley. F. E. Miller. Dr. T. S. ! <3an?1- following the crooks and turns -«*»> ^1"" otl^^rtttottbTtontewIute^h Aliéner. W. Mitchell. W. ;M. Craney. | ®f the Dalton trail. This trail affords Diamond Dye^ ^11^,hew CoWare 
shorter than the old winter road, bfAa- O. J.tieadwell, W. C. Wéfley. H. E. j means: of prospecting and exploring negded,
son of several cutoffs. T®- trail leles Grundy* il.l Ek and W. G. »ughes. ^he country, but » not sufficient to give «ç, dpughte^]oi Son The soiled
the Yukon at Carmack's Post, comrtgin _ -----------^ the necessary freight transportation for or dingy dt^ or c^ftime Wbto a year
again at the-lower epd of Lsbarge, teSs “POR.OHWBT AND THE CÜURCH” 1 w»*ln| enormous body of ore. A ?r twb
the Indian dntoff »tthe untiei-.-end t»,Se 1 ’*U -"*o------ ;; i railroad is needed. There are about 125 rusty cape, ja^ejfc, snif or overcogt .that
lakes to Flftv-MUe ' rive^leav^Fit Bntlsh Columbia jiChristifln Endenvor-j locations made in this immediate vicin- has .done service ijt tihg part-^all are 
SZ at i Ses8ir- ‘ ! »? property similar to that owned by made toTopk at a trimng <,ost
more at Caribdo crossing^»; thb Æ-f "VW s-x^K afinSf^nvention of Brit- ! Boy Company. The Le Roy peo- bL“e1»5flfl - . .
lake Bennett -• -Jb'-'i 4' •*'/■„ sx-"' ann^i convention ot Brit , ple have had a number of assays made . /Jhe Diaroond-pyef1 supply, thp newest,\he total distant is ià^st^iê ^'Columbis>;.L^;0. ÏW opened last giving retoms from $26 to $tt6 per ton most, faSUonabW,,, and most becoming

miles to Bennett, againstSiO miles^f ervea“? m S%'.Wew'R f resbytenan of ore. The whole district covering an colors tor the aiffCTwt,seasoiie This is
winding trail last WiRter. ' Besides leifv- chur^j6r corned oMpouglajs ànd Brough- I wea more than ten miles square is rich. one the great, advantages that JDia- 
ing the river in otic of. two instances for ton stents; with »$6iodlÿ nutnber of dele- j j? minerals, showing in great dykes on ”^*4 gyes. £he, ladies of Can-
many miles inumer^Me short beads itt> gate*>pOm differen?%a>ts\of the province the surface and probably further pros- a^a* " ^ . ç^her T^acçage dyes ^are so 
the river are stral^eied gnd shorte^: asseiÆd, and alth!ngti jhe weather

by cutting-a trail- across the flars. te -was mtiflUn» but agreeable n large nom- V uu rL,lro, aeeP water navigation on ... __At Carmack's Post the vNordenskoid 1er lwSÆmte^tm-ned out f^P Carol, to* these -Le Roy:-locations use All economical and thrifty women
river is followed to a point whe^it to wbfcotoe SClow %toeavorere. faring.gold, sil- use the reliable Diamond Dyes,,
near Lake Lriiarg^andV there the^G. evening-meeting" was held in J?’ 1- °tper ores. The Porcu- j 1 iNUtTRGEISrt^’ Li TIMATUM
V). (.ompaw^i. hedpw# ti»e-goVer»mMiC -riie^SoWlfctote robttiWthe church, i ^nî?.ln American territory ! IN^l-BpENTStor -T1MA L*
make a cutoff to. a void some rofcky wtibtSili been lavishly decorated for the i 0D thla route> and taken al'
country ahead, Atÿfhe upper end .Of bv the dSpbined labors of the !”*5r**£ country would soon afford
the lake you will «memiber some’ l4w metol^B of the l^E societies; Gut flow- , Profitable bûmes» for a railroad. Along ] 
ground to the rightirjpAst an Indian yij- •-era, pMyts' and «Sfetfificent maiden-hair | Pfbfosed line which follows the
lage. This cutoff tiriogs you about #ev- ferns figured largiiljhin the platform de- i ter f.rade ?f B*e nvers, large bodies of Care as, Yeneenete/Oct. 18.-—Senor Ma-
en miles up on the "Fifty-Mile river; At corations. While^tomnd' flie walls and ! excellent timber are found) but at the toe, the petite enVttybriugmg an ultima-
Whitehorse a' trail brings you out onto ,-up the pilltirs wife -hung graceful fee-! m!”es none is found nearer -than 24 turn from the insurgent commander, Gen-
the railroad grade, which is followed to toons ,of EngUsWTiky iidfcrapersed with md®S- . eral Castro, returifiéd " to Caracas to-day
Cariboo crossing. x (j. E. jhadges. fw .itholé: s^jmbining to1 Parties, looking for mineral invest- from Valencia fiyutteet President An-

The government has 40;i pf 50 hprtjra fopm (Smjapf the no^ieàt ejects that the : ™ents on a large scale can certainly find drade, who is ettptMlM to give an an-
at wo* on the trails, tiêàides s<Wie .most faltVdlous adtft .itiiflgfTK-. ! “ this locality ample field for opera swet in thé cOUrsé’tif1* day. President
hundred or more men, and the fl^g ' The hfeeting v3pt>pened-shortlv after tlons- .. .. i Andrade cenOot1*^1 otherwise than ac-
snow will find Surveyor MeAnltor’s 8 o’etoek bvM?VJames Little, Presl- -----------------------— cept the eondittofls Imposed by General
trail ready for use. The trails are jfjifel dent Sf. -Àndlèj^’s Soci^r. anmounc- COLUMBIA DISTRICT COURT A. O. p. Castro, ** he la virtbklly abandoned by 
and can be used by horses at any stage mg the hvmn “Stand up for Jesus.” thé —o—- all his supporters. Notwithstanding1 this,
of the river. There will tie no need of singing of which was entered into by the Tae anaual meeting of the above lodge he still mat*twin* Hftnmy be possible to 
using dogs because of insecure ice as entire audience in the usual vigorous C. w*g brought to a close In the small hours transfer th<rWati4P»oVtimment to Mar- 
was the case on the river, T'haï dread- E. mianer Rev. Mr. Payne then led ” thte morntrig' after four days of arduous dtdroo end tkfetirtBO^lie fight 
ed Thirty-Mile is avoided. The only the meeting in a àiort, but imprysstve t^le P^nripa3 part of which
lakes to bother are Bennett and Le- prayer, after which all joined heartily toUed ^ the drafting df an almost en- cal. A French waiiblp is expected to- 
barge. Two steel steamers have been in singing “Onward Christian Soldiers.” t rely new district constitution. Gnititica- morrow,
built, one for each of those lakes, and In i~ few well-chosen and suitable Boa was expressed by almost all of the
the unfrozen Fifty-Mile Will be travers- words*dlis Honor • Lient.-Governor Me- 'de<egatee at- the marked advance In the or- EVANGBLKSALsGOXFERKNCE.
ed. until the steamer is. actually frozen Innés then addressed the visiting dele1 ,a-r ln Brit,*h < olnmbia during the, past j i ' '
in.- The same with Bennett. ’The gates.'dWelcoming- them to the city of1 Jear—®n advance which has eclipsed the 5JPfiy,enu_ " 1ft Ro ..
steamer there will make regular trips as Victoria and wishing them and a« i rw<ml of *“* Pf'dohs term. A great Bt- 1 anl'!>
long, as there is a half-mile of open Christian Endeatorers “God speed” in j <lval fbe <-rodlt f,r ;hls ta given to the Ont., wag aeje<atod i»g.irtie iwirt goring
water ;to. travel on. , p fihe good work thev are canrying on. ",hH“nt »■“K phn- R- »"dth. the mite Pl«ce for the Ugangellcal general,,con-

Eighteen, posts or, atittions: have bfee# Rev. D*r. Campbell, of Victoria.-ftiUoW-| «!**-1 Wo lU-Miet,• the _freaenrer. S.j At- ference in 190ft,
provided between Dawson and Behdett ed, welcoming the. visitors on behalf Jrf The Exchange' Telegraph Coriyiany,
and each is now provided with keepers, the Ministerial Asidcistion, and firomig- ; ‘he-dtotrlct-orgenleer. genial John I.. Bti- pnbHsSfiti a dispatch from £ari*
dog-drivers or teamsters, dogs or horses mg them the unstinted hospitality of the . ue'r“ . ,1 ' saving that E'itiil. Arien of Panama
and all the etceteras needed- during a Christian Endeavor Society members lÆ8t evening the following officers were ‘ , notorietv has been pardoned
long Winter by a mail relay post 1 while > the citv. On behalf of the vis: | elected for the present year, being Inouïe,1 - canal notor.cty, has been parnonea. _

Mhile some slight delay at the mo- itore. JJr. W. C. Brown, of Vancouver, bT "P" C: R R' J; lé Hubert: 
ment of the blocking of the river is replied to the addresses of welcome, ''’m- BenBet' Nan:a m'x D- R-
bound to occur, the delay will be insig- thankjpg the members for their hospi- ™0®' s™fth’ T1“orte: v- *• ®'.R'
mficant and trifling, as compared with tality so freely offered and setting forth j „ .^aatly’ „ J'
la^t year, since open, water on Lebarge. ?ome notable truths in regard to Chris- j , , '^49on’ T. °.a’. ’ ^ , , .

a'VDnie' Thirty-Mile, Marsh. Tagish tian Endeavor work. The remainder of'! J r” m,bert- Nahalm<k D' °' <ro*tert-..
and Bennett wtil ..prove no hindrance, the erëbSng consisted of an informal re-
- v^r dogs have been distributed cept ion to the strangers, during which „ w _
and all Latin readiness for immediate His Honor the LféM.-Gowarnov took oc- m. nira! district» where difficulty

. tasioh. on behalf of himself and Mrg; would be experiem^l In-organizing lodges
Following is a lipt of the stations, dis- Mclnnes to invite the visiting members < °~fed ^

°ne fr()I®- the other# and name of and their friends to a reception at "Gov- ™ ? turn** tin .
pany or individual operating : the ernment House on Thursday afternoon " ’ ’ .post: ... . (Xti. -.It's yearly Income Is $6.0JO,000, and

The sixth annual convention of the «- ^nds in sick benefits over ^.ObO.OOO

Bri«f. C^umb^TJnidn.^JB was ,"'^™st evening. ,be retiring D. C. R.
>Q St f resfisrterian , . j. L; Albert, On

this the presidcnt’kVs.e. wa/ read by Ltofr

Capf **?*?*?• ;, 1- 1 * . .. . .Wring his term of office. Mr.' Smith re-
Miss McFarlane s paper was then p8e^ , «.utahlê àrtdreks, end' s,weehek

un" were. Also, made by *11 tb'O tiêwlÿ- Installed 
officers.

It-Is expected that a sOccmd 'cov.rt of 
the >order- wtl! be started ln a' fe-te weeks 
fa* 'Vancotii-er, ’ - The ablegates Sli return 
hmttt'Wdiry:''! ■

JTeace
. . coal

gh as the combing of the 
he fell back into the hold 

, a distance of twenty-five 
. He was terribly bruised 

injuries being about the 
he effects of which 
irain is feared. He was »e- 
f naval hospital, but his in- 
f such a serious chan-tor 
nxiety is felt regarding hi'iu 
Irr-icd man.

i the American, a daily of Manila. He 
: is on his way to Washington to petition 
j on- behalf of the merchanits of Manila 
! for -the recall of General Otis., He says 

- - : .if .Gogeral Otis were recalled and a

*** »' J*”° ' Z"
mand of the troops and given "a -chance 

v. She brought a large crowd of to fight, the war would be over in the

J

ous
ooncus-

Ijor 43rd voyage from the Orient yes-1
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CE^R^^AR STÿOK.

ress.)
The Star, com-

o 1ons are now completes 40r 
exhibition Saanich, . , Agri-

ety, which opens to-morrow 
n. and, should tiie weather 
ible, the show promises to 
- most successful in the his- 
ksoeiation. The usual

Montreal,
meating upon the.Centre Star issue, says: 
“The Centre Star issue was an absorb-

. Crowd!rom the city, many of them! 
ty of judges in the different 

Of these Mr. Helmeken 
delicate task, for upon him1 

p responsibility of deeid'ng 
!infa*nts in the baby show is 
)wing to his proportions the 
lire of judges in this capac- 
hg,1 the fence after the award 
escape - from the vengeance 

I mothers,' is not open, ’and 
hre prepared for the worst, 
■be in attendance and there 

Icing, races, etc.
|.,of officers will be he'd on 
Ifour o’clock. Special trains 
I to accommodate the citv 
l$he V. & S. railway each
I leave the; Hillside avenue 
la.m., 10.30 a.m., 2 p.m. and 
Returning they will leave 
18.25 a.m., 11.30 a.m., 6.30 
130 p.iji. Refreshments will 
i. the ground, the admissioa 
I is only 25 cents.

ami

me w
l he
ù Typhoon.

11 -i-c waves of the briny swept over Rationed ait fcbang. His wife was'miir- 
tbv m r, tons of water leaping aw aj- dp déred ‘some years ago by the Chinese, 

the floating village, and coming Mr. Lord has had some thrilling exper
tise iencfcs at his station on the Yang-tse- 

devks. Two life boats' were stove in— kiang, but declined to tell of them. Mr. 
big boats of steel—by the potlnding of Hunter Sharp was the United States 
ilit- -aping waters. Wive*'after wave consul at Kobe, now on tiis way to 
, ,pt high in the air and']flown on the Washington, and D. D, Mann, E. F. 
alley-ways and cabins. Tti^ window of banquier and A. M. Burns, the railway 
the >moking room was bfofchn in, the party that went to China to look into 
door tarried off, and the room which the building of Chinese railways. Mr. 
stands on the upper deck, and—in fine Mann says he will build no railways in 
weather—some thirty or more feet above , China at the present time. Mr. Burns, 
the sea, was flooded by the insweeping who has a host of friends, made during 
waters. Sras raced like floods along the hti work in newspaperdom in this city 
decks and passages and room after room and Vancouver, will accompany the 

filled, the officers whose living party East, 
the post alley suffering

ovei
down with tremendous force on

The an-

-,

was
rooms were on 
most.

LDICT OF GUILTY*. can
When the Empress passed the scene 

There were few cabins on the 0f the wreck of the transport Morgan 
dock that were free from the flood. The City, that vessel was not to be seen. She

has sunk and disappeared below the wa- 
l’ree from the discomforts of the tors of the inland sea. The divers, who 

flooding seas, but it being so stuffy sit- have been at work, have succeeded in 
ting there listening to the thumping of recovering the whole of the mail, some 
the sens above, that two or three more two hundred bags in all, which has 
venturesome spirits sat in the smoking been sent to Kobe for transmission to 
room. This is the adventure of one. He Manila, The clothes of the crew and a 
was sitting cuddled up in the corner,, quantity of pro virions have also been 
when the door swung wide and in rush- satved. . A thorough examination dis- 
«1 the sea. It caught him and swirled closes that there is a hole in - the side 
him around the room. He finally brought of the vessel about twelve feet in 
»1> in front of the bar—the unopened extent, and that it is probable three 
bar—and after spitting up the salt water plates Oh either side will bate to be re
lie had swallowed during his swim said: placed. The vessel apparently struck 
"N.wer touched me,” but before he had the rocks quite high up, as the hole is 
completed the remark, a wave broke in about the water-line. When she struck, 
through the skylight and it touched him. j the impact with which she went on the 

The dinner gong was sounded at the rocks caused the collision bulkhead to 
usual time, but of all the fifty seasick give way, and it was from this cause 
tempest-tossed passengers, only three old that the vessel so quickly filled 
salt sat down to table. History does as she came off the rocks, 
not say how they enjoyed their eren^ [ Froïn Hakodate comes news of a dis- 
mg meal, or supply a tide-table of the astrous fire. Fire broke out on the 15th 
soup-tureen. Fortunately no accidents September. The flames spread 'over six 
occurred, all on board coming ont .of streets- and destroyed 2,800 houses.

Anti foreign feeling is growing on the 
Although the vessel received such a * Yangtse, and the demands of the French 

severe buffeting the damage was - not far settlement of " the Szechuen- outrages 
very serious, the staving in of the boats hus not improved the situation. Travel- 
being the worst loss sustained. The ^ts are meeting with nohe too pleasant 
rail was bent slightly, and some of the receptions, stones being buried at them 
door and window fittings torn away. The ; and they are otherwise abused, 
electrical apparatus • connecting the ] 
bridge with the engine room was brok- I 
eu, and there were many places that 1 
were in darkness during that stormy 
night. In the engine rooms all was far
from roseate. Small fonhtains camel in ... . -___. . . , ..through the sldights; and as the steamer ! Adt'h f - w r ^ T 
lurched' and rolled and the propellers 1 that ru.sh to Cape N»™ah»8 ^ua,
raced whet, cheated of their stroke a* ' ̂  W1 to advauce from $1'30 to $1'50

the stern hefted by the seas, the en- ! 11 ^ ,our' ,
gineers" lot was no easy one. In the 1 „ A large number of the force at Fort
fire rooms down among the rows ^ { Selkirk are going to winter, in Dawson, 
furnaces the swaying of the ship made | There wnii be but ten left m Selkirk to 
matters decidedly unpleasant and one : Pt°tect tile Post. The officers going to 
of the Chinese stokers bttmt Ms bands j Dawson are Major Buss, Capt. Gardm-

I er and Sergt.-Major Foster.
The Dawson Daily . News says the 

work of taking the annual, census has 
been completed. . It has been dime as

nines Armour Guilty of Se
duction. whose cabins were belowugers

were
u

size court ‘his morning the! 
the Armour case was eon-1 
msel for the defence called I 
eson in support,of the alibi] 

I to prove, and William Gor- 
w'm Cutler in substantiation 
re that Ethel,,Shields's ehar- 
kit of the best, 
n. for the prosecution, cal let 
lessee in rebuttal, and when 
pse at 1 o’clock Mrs. Shoupj 
p the witness box being eross- 
r Mr. Powell. <
|cted that counsels’ address- 
iry will be reached- late this

le Court resumed again this! 
hen the Armour seduction! 
roofed ed with.
irters was recalled, but heal 
as objected to as not licirns 
re of rebuttal, and -the’ objec-J 
ust-a iiu-d. On cross-examinal 
idmitted seeing Peter Poriee 
land that she had seen Mrl 
some time last week. Soanl 
then arose as to the lirodiicl 
of Mrs. Shutc’s former preml 
lu street, and Mr. Powell exl 
|t he had. sent an nrChitecl 
|ected to have it in an hourl 
|hen adjourned till 1 p.m.
|t resumed its session at I 
l .1. C. M. Keith occupying 
I box. He showed a plan ol 
louse that he had just made] 
he relative positions c<f tbd 
«table. At 1:30 Mr. Poweij 
I his address for the defenii 
I addressing the jury at thJ 
lug to press.
lof James Armour, of Sookej 
In, was concluded last even] 
fy bringing in a verdict oj 
| midnight. .?
I'll concluded his address tj 
fcrtly after the Times went tj 
Iday afternoon, and was foj 
Er. Belyea for the crown, an 
Biis lordship briefly snmmej 
If or the guidance of the jury 
■* then . retired and about I 
le to a decision. Mr. Justkj 
Eiwever, could not be found 
| over three hours later M 

allowed their freedom 
[is verdict of guilty was re 
Lvhich his lordship expresse] 
concurrence, And an adjenra 
taken until Friday morning 
[ice will be passed.

as soon

the storm « ith whole limbs. President Andrade of Venezuela Will 
Probably Accept Castro’s Proposals.

(Associated Preee.1

:

wa- -

LATE NEWS OF DAWSON.

Rush . to Nome Caused Wages to Ad
vance—A- Cosmopolitan Population.

J

The situStid» here" is extremely criti-was en-

uu/dt

somewhat by being thrown against fhe 
furnace by the lurching of the vessel.

I)own in the steerage hold the Chinese,
battened below hatches' ak they werrt ....

terrified and all • the-«gods m the ! thoroughly as possible under the shift-
; mg conditions- obtaining here.

were
Biittbism. Totooism âûd otüfct istas were , 4 ^ ,
called upon for aid. - - • 1 According to the footings of the sev-:

That night was one-that will go into eral returns of the censns token the pop-—- •srss.'sssiürswsisS ! InduiW In the lot.l 163 chit-

testimony of the briny marks high Up ; dren under the age of 14 years. The 
"it the smokestacks as high* as a three-j following the the nat onal,ties repre 
^tory house from the 60ea#v-when Pa- . sented.
vjfic . Arabia 1, China 1, Greece 1, Holland

Eight hours before the Emprros sailed Denmark 3, Austria 4, Belgium 4, 
from Yokohama the United States twins- R',ss,a 4 Spain o Finland 7, Italy 9,

Native Indian 11, Japan 19, Norway Jo,

rere

1

Our Shéèt Steel 
Pressed Brick

OF THOUSANDS.”
«CoxT^MUadstone Ave.. T< 

acted acute catarrh throng 
evere cold some two yoai 
uffering was very distressm 
he tried several remedies. ' 

1)T. Al 
recoil

typhoou as that which buffetted the i °-r:v>' , „
Empress, and .while many, of those; oh * Daily News of Septem-
ihe Empress were sanguine that she ! ,vr ~~ publishes the first disjwtches re- 
would weather the big storm, there ! <m‘r the nw telegraph bne re-
were many that .were very . auxloiis ! <-eiifiv completed to the Klondike, 
about her. The Senator is. high out of The achievement-is chronicled by the. 
the water, her rides being btriit up. She i News- in a double display head printed 
is eu route to San Francisco via Hono- j i.lr in* a“d running across the entire 
iuhi' and "'fibr'tiTr'ival "vriit -be' rtvatched , first page of the* paper, 
for with-interest- x: f In connection with the event a history

After, the stbro;'£wft-,stes*ner’s boats and description of the telegraph ' line is 
were seen floating, ^-rtteiWked and der- j «iven. It isj 600 mijes front Behnett to 
^lect and 4oi»c spare,.rigging on j I>au*son and io nliïés to Attn. 
them’) 'looking like *(#■&&&* of some ! Dawson line was comtoenedd last April 
filing vessbi The Dominion .government appropriated

After :tbe f.147’5^ for'the coMtruction.of the two
weather Cle»ÜBAW<«ii*l-WÜ# !8ne Unes' W economy.managemept has

.“ÇjfSBI, ,i ; .flbo.qj: $117.50i0 uHie^Jpa,^son. line will
BBHwSÈÏHMfflh ]Ehn- ' average abqut $âô‘ per mile And the 

Stor. Dean | Atlin fine about JÿOO, per mile,, 
jjrappointed 
n advisory

board to the Philippines. They left Ma- i. By Using Dr. Agrtew’s Ointment—Any 
la 0 1 the steamer Ywah Maru on F(>rm of Eczema Helped at Once, 

S"|.t,miber- 18th. having heed withdrawn | 
the PhiHipioes by telegraphic in- 

the Presiflent, Prof.

eilt.
It wae derided tc admit ladles Into mixed

:!

C«»*t b« eqaaltod durable. «

o<i iÊÊr*
ier ai.y real relief, 
rrhal Powder 
her—one application %*** 1 
a nd » hen she had used o\ 
savs she was entirely oiir^ 

Hiscocks and ru

coveriegNe*was

From- Last Operated 
Station, Miles. byj.

1—Bennett.
-■—Caribop .,
3.—Lur-gii) .
*■—VVlii’te Horse ..
5. —Vpper Le Barge
6. —Lower Le Barge 
T.—Chico ..
8.—Montagn .
1L—Carmacks .

10.-—MticKay .
n.-rBerito 
12.—Selkirk ... 
lo.—Selwyn ...
1*—'riilat'e ".
15.—Stewart .
Ifl.—Sixty Mile 
17.—Indian River 
18:—Dawson ..V.

Stations are also to tie established at 
Tagish and Atlin, making i^ all' twenty.

According tô tire Skàgway Budget 
Ska gw ay is again getting to be “A warm 
towiL^V The Budget says: ’“Robberies, 
forgeries and thngiging are comiikg along 
with a* somewhat unappreciable regular
ity. "Since the Boss Baker was half 
killed by a gang of cut-throat thugs 
there hâve been repeated crimes commit
ted which have been “hushed” and some 
that;Jt^ye not. One of the most recent 
crimes that was “hushed” was the for
gery of a number of cheques aggregating

No.
ean &

IX l>j Co. 
C.,1): Co. 

B. A- A: Co. 
O. i>: Co. 
C. D, Co. 
C. Ik Co. 
c. Ik co. 

- C.4 Co

.88.
22.

«095 S-’S"

lady'h nr pent * *ue'.iSrSarSf
worth far more twm ^ 

,„n«. eegr.SKl.B.

20—
,25
30.
23
.22 read. The paper treated the stifij 

der these heads: ÿto Gs.
Meeting; (a) The ptayer- hi 
mittee; (b) leaders and the members; (c) 
keeping out of ruts.
’ The paper “The G. E.- and'tie Sab
bath,’--by Mr. F; Kurton, Vancouver,

; was veyy instructive.,
Càpt. Demxwter it ad the paper 

“Growth in the Christian Life,” which 
was followed by a, .splendid Address pii 
“The Sword of the Spirit,” by Rev. Mr., 
Barraelongh. " ,.

The iftemoon session was opened by 
& short.praise service, and after this the 
business of the Union was taken up.

The reports read Were of a very en
couraging nature. »

An invitation was received from Ross- 
1 land to hold the next annual convention 

at that place, but for various reasons 
this was declined and Vancouver will be 
the meeting place.

The papers tead in the afternoon were

1.24: ^Prayer 
* com-W | Ison

: ■ 1
.L2*î<.'jÏ5.'A. 4 Oo. 

...30.... lirewatet 
i - .35. .*.: ’Stefvart 
. .. 39.'-.V'/ «fUtfl». 
. . .23... . aVu Vo

Mci>onall

...24.ft

Ampng. ; tte;' 1 
in-ess were Oof.,
’V n i-cester ‘ Of* thé/ci^i^rist# 
by President McKinley as

-.,v; - • "rfl
It giv« Atf'lnd Lightning proof 

protection—ke^pTOut winter’s cold and 
summers beat—iSSniforthly handsome 
in appearance—-can he ’ most easily 
applied *nd costs vtiy Tittle.

Yod’ft find it most desirable tor Use 
erdMdt'Sravbaildings.
.1 : riope v -‘

* yc**r4 Interested', 
writs fell «bout It.

CL RE THOSE!' 'UGLY PIMPLES - A-Green Lake, Wis.; dispatch says the 
Terrace Beach Casino was burned to 
the ground yesterday. Mr. and Mrs. 
Jpnks were bairn ed to' death. Mr. Jenks 
being very ill in bed: Mrs. Jenks made 
a heroic attempt: to save her husband, | 
but before she could rescue 
flames cut off all escape; and the aged 
couple died together.

x The body of James Gordon, aged 25. a 
market gardener, was found in the wes- | 
tern part of -Wiiroipeg on Tuesday night 
with a bullet hole through the head and 
the pockets ransacked. It is supposed 
to be a ease ot murder, as no weapon 
was found in the vicinity.

Box yt on
.20.NOTICE. .28."Mvaaf0*®*

F CHEMAl'NUS,
AND, BRITISH

And Cured Eventually by its Use.

Not a skin blemish caused 'by eczema,coi.rMf' in cith
froms* ructions __

s"liurman. the chairman of ftie commis- tetter, ringworm, salt rheum, scald head 
- >n. who arrived a short.time ago. hay- and other skin diseases that will not vanr 

tiled his reports - President McKin- ;■ Ish as if by magic on the application ot 
lias decided that the wprk of the ; Dr. Agnew's Ointment. • One application 

\ in mission in the Phillipines is finish- . wilt give quick comfort and relief, and in 
. i- .... . '-a few days the skin heals up and is as

' ■'ilouel Denby and' Professor Worces- [ soft as a 
■er remained in Manila after the de- ; from three to five nights—no matter what 

rture of Professor Schurman awaiting nature or how long standing. 35 emts. 
•be decision of the President, when the Sold by Dean & Hiscccks and Hall 

r ut was submitted- It it had been & Co.

him the tED.
k > *s who are indebted 

? are required to Pa- v 
hwith; and all Ptp'iVV <t 
alms against the abo^f^,lV 
I to send in their a "l 
tented, on or before tn^v 
mher, IS!», to Fell &„Gr„ 
ade Building. Victoria. »• 
►r Arthur Howell I'C'T'fs sa-sra^,

such clam 

1899.

I is ’.ami
1 Metallic Reoffog Co. Limited

toHotirobaby’s. It will cure piles in

A. B; FBASBR, 8E., 
SELLING A«HfNT, VICTORIA.

-*! ïlHjwfO *>jj 
->i\.

.>tn >fnvm n - 
'>di or b-tnn

IV cA*\ :egnrd only to r..j :'.r' * - 
' -* *

. Vin.
. C., 11th October, •-11'fO*L /7
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[ total estimated cost $225. As to clean- could only t?e taken for the money al- in addition to the specifications, the cost 
! i„g the paving in the centre of the city ready paid, not for future payments. should also be submitted to the council

Aid. Beckwith thought it would be for approval. This was seconded byBy-Law in 
Committee

the engineer recommended having men 
employed during the day, each to have better for the aldermen who have tins Aid. Stewart, but the mayor said the so-
a small push cart, a plan followed by matter so much at heart to move to re- licitor thought it had better not be in-
Eastern corporations. Cost of carts $35 fer it to the city solicitor to see that the eluded.
each, city’s interests are protected. The gov- Aid. Williams thought the aldermen What's

! Adopted on motion of Aid. Stewart ernmeuf may think they might have been had not read' the by-law. Sub-section .1 
; an(] Macgregor after the mayor had approached in a different manner, tie provided that on the board of directors 
j suggested that as the cost of repairing was perfectly well satisfied the motion there should be three Victorians, inciud- 

Port Angeles Steamer M~S* Make Cook street and Fairfield road is neces- was brought up for an ulterior purpose, ing the mayor.
i sitated by the night soil traffic, the cost and didn’t think anything would be gain- AM. Brydom wanted to know what
! should be charged to the Board of el by passing such a motion. A second good three director» would be on a
i Health, and AM. Humphrey objected to .mortgage would not be worth the snap board composed possibly of fifteen,
1 any such charge being made against the of a finger. Aid Hayward thought anything f,ur-
i Board of Health. The mayor read a section of the by-law thcr than was already in the clause quite
i ". which provided that all money paid by unnecessary. They had stipulated What

More Eight Needed. tf,e government and by the corporation the size, the speed, and the seaworthy
| John Breidfford and 2\ others petition- should. be considered as a debt to the qualities of the boat should be. That
! ed for an electric light at the corner of government and to the corporation and would be sufficient to determine the cost.

Sayward avenue and * North road, the be a charge on the property of the com- . Aid. Beckwith thought the section 
: vicinity being dangerous to pedestrians pany, real and personal, then belonging it stood left a loophole for contention.

to them or afterwards acquired. Supposing the plans submitted did
A!(l. Ha v ward thought the question meet with the approval of the council Y 

raised by Aid., Williams a Very perti- Aid. Hayward—They will have to pre
nant one. Suppose the company ran into pare others.
debt in some way by the purchase of Aid. Beckwith insisted that more de- 

The fire wardens and the chief en- rolling stock or otherwise, and a judg- tails should have been given. The eom- 
gineer of the fire department reported merit were registered against them. He pany posted plans in their window and
upon the complaint of Mr. Flewin, re- presumed the bondholders’ mortgage is they proved to be wrong. They should
ferred to them, regarding danger of fire registered, and there was nothing on the have submitted the plans of the boats 

submitted by the promoters, changes from the laundry of St. Ann’s convent, books of the court to show that the city they intended to run.
which the advocates of the by-law said There will be no further cause of com- holds this mortgage. Aid. Macgregor Aid. Williams reminded the

plaint.

♦O

I $130
I] M hTwo Round Trips Every iDay.

VOL. 19.Directorate and Shipping Regis- ; 
ter to Be Regulated by 

Victoria.
Castoria is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a

harmless substitute for Castor OU, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant.
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhœa and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and •; 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

BRIL1 owing to want of light.
Referred to electric lighting commit

tee on motion of Aid. Macgregor.

noti
Very little business was transacted at 

last evening’s meeting of the City Coun
cil, except the further consideration in 
committee of the Fort Angeles ferry aid 
by-law. This resulted in some very rad
ical changes being made in the proposals

St. Ann’s. Laundry Fire.

The Bicouncil
had done quite right in calling attention that the stipulation was that tihe boat

Received and filed on Aid. Stewart’s to it. but perhaps the better way would must be able to run in any weather. 1
motion. be to refer it to the city solicitor before That .did not leave much room for a

Money Matters. anything be done. He was anxious to poor boat. Perhaps it would be better
„ ... _ protect the interests of the city, but to strike that portion out.

, St5n?¥ committee on finance wished to go about it in the right way. The mayor asked if Aiu Williams

sr ««sém: »:
,, , „ , a, ., ,e report was adopted on vlce Aid. Hayward seconded, and as meet. A.M. Beckwith s wishes.' but Aid.three shall be Vtetonans, including the motion of Aid. Stewart and Hayward. Ald Macgregor expressed his acquies- Beckwith denied that siteh an amend- '
mayor. • i Printing Voters’ Lists. ence with that course, the motion caiv ment would meet his wishes.

The only concession obtained by the Aid. Mqcgregor moved and Aid. Hum- tied- Aid. BrydtgiV amendment to insert the \
promoters of the by-law was the reduc- phrey seconded ‘That tenders be invited Electric Light: Wiring. word cost in addition to specifications to
iion in the sueed of the freight ferry ln the Victoria Daily Times for publish- Aid. Macgregor moved tiha-t Mr. K- submitted to the council for approval speed of the trei* ferry . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ R SperlMJg be appolnted to me puSlUOU was lost. j

to be received not later than Friday, the of electric wiring inspector under thé Section B was them passed,
20th inst., at J p.m., at the city clerk’s provisions of the recently passed by-law. Section C being taken up Aid. Beck- !

of the public than has been the case for office, and that a special committee be The mayor explained that three ap- W1<° thought the steamer should make 
a considerable time, indeed there Were appointed with power to award the con- plications for that position had been re- -w0 found trips a day, instead of one,
more people beyoifd the rail than has tract and affix the corporation seal ceived. The Municipal Clauses Act ns contemplated.
been the case since the occasion upon thereto." gives the city the power to appoint an Aid. Macgregor thought that was go-
■which the Sunday elosine bv-law was de- Ald' Hayward couH not see the neces- official either by resolution or by ballot. tor> far- Jf there were sufficient tra- 

y 8 y sity of calling for tenders until the num- Aid. Macgregor thought it was in the ^or the boat to make two trips it
her of voters is known and that will not interest of the city and of the consuma-, -might be taken for granted she would

be run. It would be too bad to make it

would result in its being killed.
Instead of one daily trip it was decid

ed that the passenger steamer shall 
make two; that the boats he built in 
Victoria and be under Canadian regis- Castoria. Castoria.

“ CseSerla is an excellent medicine for 
children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their-children.”

• } Dk. G.’C. OtdooVy JLcTueil, Mais.

“ Cwtori» Is so well adapted to children 
that I recommend it as superior to 
•sériation kiww^tproc. ’ ’

H. A. ARCHER, M. D Brooklyn, :Y. y

any pre-

OUR CTHE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF
from nine knots to nine miles an hour. 

There was a much larger attendance Cavalry Arj 
Guns C

>.

>> >
APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.feated.

IA as.be until the end of November. er that an independent man be appoint
ed, Independent in the sense that he compulsory to run the boat twice, if

be was not compelled to rely upon the pr: "h<Ar)a not sufficient travel,
made up to include the names of the ctods of the position for his living. Mr. h*d.tej^ldfd to move

ner, Mr. J. M. Bradburn, were both property owners. Sperling is connected with the Electric " j. am«admrot if he had not been fore-

HSl BUE: WÊSf?&ËÊÊ&l
Whereas, the Victoria & Sidney Sub- tt,e case^of bad wiring being done the ,ow lf wonM nof be advisable to put this amc™1™?".4- earned. . drawn up for the house at the hospital,

business and the first letter came from Sidy Act of 1892 recites that the rail- onilfl ffln«, 11TVVn th-m 8 •»* amendment m. Hayward then moved to change the cost to be within the appropriation.
Albert T. Howard, local manager of the way company has agreed, in considéra- Aid. Cameron naked the question A-W- ^merom said the arguments of bemg^snl^i^d^ tX by “DEEDS ARB FRUITS
B. C. Electric Railway Company, ask- tion of a guarantee of interest on its whether Mr «foeriinff is willing to no- - the *Meiinen fhat there would not neta.tea. oemg supportca my  (y_
Ing the council to contstruct bonds, to pledge its undertaking and se- m,t the position in accordance with the bp suffi<’i<'nt travel to justify payin- the Ald" K,nsin?°; Macgr^or and Wilbams. Words are but leaves.” It is not what

enritv therefor- . _ tnf Po«mon in accorannce witn tne Rnbsidv of <17 Clause .1 being reached. Aid. Humph- we say, but what Hood's Sarsaoariu-i rioe«
. H , ’ , . Pj the company to allow a rebate jjq 7-^) ♦ 00 much Hii'd it eome snw * rev moved that the board of directors that tells the story. The many wonderful

on the —T,„ . ,. „ And whereas, the company is ernpow- of half the fees. „ i. ,. ./'h; Had pf>me down to . Umited to seven the eitv having three i'ures effected by this medicine are the
on the south side of Rock Bay bridge, ered to charge its undertaking and its This placed a new light on the subject, askl”e the 01,7 to pav that amount for , mu . ’ M thp ,.om,nT|T frults bywhich it should be judged. These
KevTS aS P °“ toU?’ and its P^rty, real and person- and as Aid. Stewart said he knew of “7™» steamers? TZYoritr company i prove U tod **£* ^eat.unequal wIrene
B Aid ^Kinsman moved that the letter «ns” °f s«chffuarantee, secured several others who were waiting for an remember^^ ^bsidyP is^for’' twenty Aid. Ha v ward said this was unreal, salt rheum, dtarrh’ and all* other ailments
be retercTto the dty en^in^er with f ® Charge m fayor advertisemeut to appear calling for ap- subsidy 18 for twenty Ronable. Aid. Macgregor could not agree d,ie t0 lmPure »r impoverished blood.

0,aÏÏ Lieut o P ' - tCaofr^rS “greed defer aeti0n ^ Aid. Beckwith reminded the council of to it either but it was adopted. ! HOOD’S PILLS
seconded, remarking that he understood rÔnncilTn by the «et Llaat--pioTe5nor/'n „ the tnanscontinental traffic. It would be ,A lonR d'scuss,on then took place on effective,
if was the intention to lay a new floor P®al“ by the act authorized to enter Douglas Street Cars. absurd to have a steamer on a twenty the matter of the city terminus. Aid Bry-
on the bridge shortly and the guard rail 1 ■. f arrang!i ds* Aid. Williams asked from the city so- DLde nm Only make one trip a day. doa a^ra'ld tî*e company was no
might be placed there then. the act- y 8 6 Prov,s ons ot licitor a statement regarding the present Aid. Hayward thought this was only sufficiently bound down to come wi in

The mayor asked whether it was the ' . ' position of the claim made by the city another move to kill the by-law. There • ta. . .
intention that the city or the company And whereas, provision is also made . that the Street Railway company shall would be only one train a day. Aid. v> imams had a sarcas m amen -
should pay the cost. The rail on James for permitting the corporation to share extend their service on Douglas street Aid. Beckwith said there are two trains to the effect hat no mg 1
Bay bridge cost about $50. m alD security taken in advance; to the end of the line. It is a question “ day on the N.P.R. by-law should be construed into mcan-

Ald. Stewart asked who bore the cost Be it therefore resolved that the gov.- that has been dragging all through the The mayor said there might possibly me ™at A /, ^
of that, but the mayor did not know, ernment be requested to take such steps year, and the failure of the company to be times when it would not suit Victo- connection, ana Aid. Hump rey sai a
although other aldermen said the city as may be necessary to obtain security run the cars as required works a great rums to go across just whin trains were w°.CTrrT unanimous a .
paid for it. Aid. Kinsman’s motion giv- in the nature of a mortgage on the Vic- hardship on those who live out at the leaving. *i\i^Id. Haywanl expresse e ope
ing the engineer power to act was then toria & Sidney railway, its undertaking end of Do-uglas street. Aid. Macgregor asked if the alder- j/. Humphrey was spe g
carried unanimously. " tolls and property, real and personal, for City Solicitor Bradburn explained that men had any conception of the cost ot himself in saying ton

A Muddv Cmasimi the amount of the advances made by the he had file-3 the statement of claim running a steamboat. He had figured it Ak,j numoteey retom-q a.
8" government and corporation to the rail- against the company and two months out at $200 a day. That was $73.(MXI a d”ine their best I»,pr __ nt.’'

Messrs. R. Porter & Sons called the way in satisfaction of their respective time had hero lost in the filing of plead- year. Pretty big figures for some of Ald- Hayward. mclndea. inat geniie . a GOOD TEST.
attention of the council to the muddy guarantees of interest, and that the mgs because of the intervention of the them to think about man had been in. favor of givi g ---------
condition of the crossing from the cor- mortgage contain such terms and clauses long vacation. Mr. McPhillips. for the More desultory discussion followed m An5elfs ^°,OT>kl a8 aR /.ff aad there are briok
Her of Courtney street to the other side as will permit the corporation to share company, .had asked him to wait a few which the aldermen tried to estimate the bad started at the highest not , 1 J08 onnd In the nrme after It
Of Government street and expressed the in such security pro rata, to the extent days for the pleadings. He believed cost of running the Islander, but eveei- toT™™ do7n by 8T>SMW, .w,„v th- ! be scre the
hope that the council will be able to of the guarantee. they are now ready, and would be filed tuaily the amendment enrried against I temx ^ tte and ^.tuL Zl ^ 1
lay the stone crossing so long promised. Aid. Macgregor said he had had oc- wifllin a wepk- ,php delay was not Air. AM. Kinsman, Williams, Macgregor and bv"lnw' and :t 10'35’ tb-T T«bed sease^tnfferlnir^nfl 1 ^ gh. S t'

Aid. Stewart moved that the letter be eaaion to look at toe act and «« w th« t Braihum’s. Haywanl. . tee rose, reported progress gnd asked 8fa»p- ,* aTn,d deatb'U8e Pr' A' W
referred to the engineer, and he be ask- the government has the powtr to safe- ' Trade Licenses. In clause D Aid. Humphrey moved leave to sit again. flwaR , greatest kidney "rore” ” ’ the world "
ed'to report on the cost of laying a guar(j the city to the extent of the in- Aid. Macgregor asked if anything was b^at boats must be built in Victoria r anr - f‘ connoi a j 
woodeii crossing. There were probably terest guarantee on the loan and he had being done in regard to enforcing tbe a nf, CnDadinn regi-ster.
enough blocks already tarred, left over made some enquiry with the result that Payment of trade licenses without dis- , Brydon thought that very reason-
m the corporation yard to do this work, he found no steps had been taken in crimination. He understood there was a ab*e- There was nothing otherwise to
and the cost would not be much. Every- that direction. He thought the aider- test case. How. was it progrresLug? Prevent the boats .being American bat- The Month.y Meeting
one would agree upon the necessity of men were there for thé purpose of pr0. There are some professional men, he be- tdms- and then aliens could not get a Evening,
having the crossing laid. tecting the city’s interests and it would lieved, and men in his own line of busi- chance to work on them. „ . . „ ,, Aid. Humphiey thought it would be he w 8, to callythe attention of the gov- ness, who defy the license. If one had AId- Macgregor said this w.is another A meeting of the Hospital Board w..s
better to have a report from the engineer ernment to the matter 8 to pay, all should. attempt to kill the by-Liw. They were held at the Board of Trade building last TO THE DEAF.—A rich lady, cured of
as to the cost and necessity and a mo- ,,, T , . . , The mayor said the nroner course to making it of too use to tht> present com- evening, with Mr. H. D. Helmcken in her Deafness and Noises in the Head by
tiro to that effect carried when second- hlg tvhrther the other rai^wty Scheme P»rsne would be for the collector to place Pan-r- and * not be used by any the chair and Messrs. A. Wilson, Drury, nr Nicholson’s Artifleial Ear Drums has
ed by Aid. Macgregor. g, t‘t,.r tne other railway scheme A ; the hands of the solicitor other company. Yates, Shotibolt, Braverman, Cnmp, sent £1,000 to his Institute, so that deaf

had anything to do with this. waïhardlv a eonronirot time to aTk The mayor reiteraittd the argument Lewis, Holland and Day present. people unable to procure toe Ear Drums
"fh etyMa‘VOr ,-ThatA bas a°thlag t0 do the solicitor what was being done tb'a,t lf American Ixittoms the boats A letter was received from John may have them free. Apply to Depart ment

Presidrot Cushing of the Port Angeles question, ^Aid. Stewart. The mnttpr dronned would be closed to Victorians as far ne Piercy & Co. saying that the firm un- N. N.. Tbe Institute, 780 Eighth- avenue
Eastert Railway Company said he was Ald- Stewart Well, of course, I have " work wmif. derstood that at a rt-crot meeting of the New York. D. S. A.
informed some of the aldermen thought sa!d a" 1 mtended to say, your wor- 1 ort ABge es berry By-Law. Aid. Humphrey said our people have a committee it was decided to order the r*
the steam passager boat to ply between sh*p- (Laughter.) Aid. Macgregor moved that the coun- right to he protected. It was stated that- necessary supplies in the dry goods f
Victoria and Port Angeles was only to Continuing, Aid. Stewart said he was cil resolve ltseir into cominiLttev ot uie Victorians would have the right to tender line from “the east.” The letter was- ? 
be 100 feet long. This was a mistake, surprised to see the motion, as the by- whole with the mayor in the chair tor on the construction, hut what would lie- to protest against this procedure.
The proposed steamer is to accommo- law was passed during the time of Hon. the further cousaleruition ul tne Port An- come of their tenders? Thev would be The letter was received and filed, and
date 150 first-class passengers and at Bobert Beaven s occupancy of the geles 1" err y Aid by-law, and Aid. Huy- pitched into the waste paper basket the writer was ordered notified that he
least 150 feet long. A steamer 100 feet mayors chair, and he had always been ward seconded the motiqn. It curried Aid. Hayward and Kinsman said" thov was laboring under a misapprehension,
long would accommodate only half the ?lvcn credlt for looking after the city’s unanimously, and clause B. was taken were botfh in favor of protecting toe pen- A report was received from the medi-
contemplated number. The misappre- mterests carefully. Aid. Stewart did up. pie of Victoria, but although thev would cal health officer that the total number
hension was probably due to a plan be- hot think there was much wrong with Aid. Brydon wanted the plans of the support this amendment it was‘from a of patients in the hospital during the
ing exhibited in the window of their tae by-law. It seemed peculiar that the steamer and ferry boat submitted t<# the different purpose from that which ani- month was 110. The daily average num-
Victoria headquarters, but that was the clty should be in danger in this connec- council before the by-tpw was passed, mated the others. Thev did not wish her of patients was 37.50 The total
plan of a steamer which Moran Broth- tlon about thlB Particular time. There would he no" guarantee that toe  ......... ' g—s-mss-—- days’ stay was 1 247 The daily average
era happened to have prepared when thfe ' LAlfl. I^imphrey had no objection to necessary concessions would be made to £l{ a *7 1 h, . cost was $1.42 The ambulance order-
Port Angqles ferry Scheme; was brought the-motion, although he did not think the desires of the council if this were IJ117AII I 1| TA IllA ft¥T ed from Meston’s carriage factory not
tip. The promoters approved of the gep- it would do milch good. He recommend- ixistponed until after toe by-law was 1*1 f I'll 1J If |f|r II V having been, furnished, the suggestion
oral design, JiuV no^crf the: size. ,efl that there should be added to it a Pa*eâ. m J 1 was made that as it was urgently need-

Ald. Macgregor .moved to receive and suggestion that the railway company The mayor explained that the clause sti- WwTje HaJa»., ed. one be ordered from Messrs. Stevens
file the letter. The information would nndthe «overnment audit their accounts. Plated that the plans must be approved I «I'll IIIIf J III V of Toronto, who offer to supply same for
enlighten such of the aMermen as need- The mayor said an audit had been had by the council and such officers of the ' * ” v 1/VWVl F. $40. The accounts for the month to be
ed it. - . some two years ago. • corporation as may he appointed. „„„ --------- passed for navment amounted to SI

AM. Stewart said the. mistake was not Aid. Humphrey thought there would Aid. Macgregor moved to reduce tne 1 Hfomre LADP»u8$ 408.08. Revived and filed.

ss œ? a ',rom * lno“ - ; ^ *. „„ „ ««, ^ », utu. w „
SSSSS

-s Kfsrs ■ SVÎJ&5 as «.ssvtse t-rÆSî « g* r.-t z, » si- ,ssr Mgr»the expenses of the road. ed everytumg up to date, aind the speed . A -vo,inK Ia4y who tv ns treated for over H n Helmcken . j «ill • ■* El ÈhL O
Aid. Williams thought the motion a of the boats shouM be. I'™ L8"” f<» epilepsy h, two ,lie tors. H‘ H l - Received and filed IlElAIJ

move in the right direction. Suppose Aid. Williams snid if the city was nay- mid onVcârefül exnmte„t?he îa?e 10 me' and dr>nors thanked . 1 » ■ ■HflTTfc
the railway company involved themselves ing a cheap price they should ro^t ?a her’sirtne^ w'./nô?1 eMÎi'^t.'r j
in a large amount of money which cans- cheap article. The speed would not make trp2lb,e to menslmnl derangements rt ,*an' from Goodacre. Mrs. L. P. | natelyjheirgoodaeMdocsnoteudfcere.»ad,.fc>'«
ed them to eo into the courts. That much difference in regard to freight roe r£n*»««rL.P»T’ 0h?*p'a Nerve Food! ,I?uff’:Mrs’ „ St- Saviour’s | ^ooeett^mwUfind thee-littlepilte*amount would be filed against them as a Aid. Beckwith had Vobffi to the b* P“' e9°h mN" n"'1 ^ Barber. Mrs. Mus- |i

charge and the city would be Left out proposed change and *h<> amendment *‘Tt ln now three months since she boirno a sv ï”* 1-#an(1Slt>erg and Women’s
in the cokL As to Hon. Robert Beavén’s ■ was adopted. treatment, and she lifts not hnd n s-ln- i Auxiliary.
connexion with the by-law. the speaker AW. Brydon again brought up the ques- has rnplSy°fmpîov^d<1 Sbe^hnÆ. ^îï et 3?°caURed grad-ua-
had heard that gentlemnn say. and he tion of the plans of the boats heVng sub- in weight, and No not he4tnte tt?«nv k U and ?udden have
had told others, that it was not passed mitted to the council before the bv-law : rh,5Rf‘,R Nerve Food has saved ^ "J ^1SS Brownrigg and Miss
in accordance with his wishes. . is passed. 1,10I“/st mfldo ^Pr well. 1 1 olmie, noth of who-m reside here. Re-

TKrt pvnvor was not certain, but he There would be endless disputing af-! Dr. Fhase's Nerve* *îiP;if’i. • 'aad aonors thanked,
thought that itnder the by-law the money terwards if this was not done. The eotn- ffrwjteat restorative for unie, weak ner. • llson then had something to say
advanced by the government and by the pany might insist that the plans they m*en’11Wf>mfn and children, no cents a of PJtient^ who were placed in the free
corporation has n preference over all submitted were tihe ninms ther had in- . Medicine Pa deTWnT,Tr Dl*e A* w- ^hnse at the hospital He cited the case
rribf.r elnims except those of the bond- tende-l to submit nil along, and there | —-------------- °' ___ ____ | ot Beter Jackson, who had hero there a i
holders. j,n which case n mortgage would would be no inclination on Ihe'r part to nr Chase's Syrup of I.'nseH nnil Tvr- mixntb, - and suggested that an effort be i

do. »~r,e.„ **»•-. A*.**.****»» sarja.TS^ar-*«w. ui yn» ub

All the aldermen were present and his 
worship the mayor presided. City Soli
citor Mr. C. Dubois Mason and his part-

The mayor explained that they could 
not wait for that. The lists can

Ladysmith, (J 
morning a dismal 
General Symrosl 
Boens were shell 
big guns, and tJ 
out to attack thd 

Burghl 
London, Oct. I 

Glencoe dated 81 
nouneed that thj 
been, captured an 
ing which five gd 

The Boers strt 
men.

The Boers, it al 

on toe hill overid 
fire on the camp 
general.

The war office, 
ceived a report 
was wounded in j 
coe.

«it

so in attendance.

ntes after eight o’clock when the mayor 
called upon Mr. Dowler for the min
utes of the last meeting, which were read 
and duly adopted on motion of Aid. 
Humphrey.

Correspopdence was the next order of

V. & S. Railway Matters.

-

A Wooden Guard Rail

are non-irrita ting, mild,

SCENE IN COURT.

(Associated Press.!
TheMontreal, Oct. 18.—Norman Murray, 

a news dealer, charged with .selling im
moral literature, created a scent- in 
court to-day by declaring if given an op
portunity he would take action against 
some of the most respectable booksellers 
for selling Bibles and classic literature, 
on the ground that the Bible was a bad 
book.

The war office ■ 
in dispatch, dstiM 
from Ladysmith,! 
Stewart White, tl 
in Natal:

“The Boers cot! 

Wastern passes I 
in contact with ol 

‘“They continu! 
for the night wit! 
tor’s station, the! 
and their right ul 

“At Acton Haul 

of the Natal Car* 

Trooper Spencer! 
eers, was slight™ 

“I moved my I 
I have selected, til 
ing Ladysmith, m 
the Boers might! 
near us to strik!

“To-day, howe! 
have retired wesa 
touch with a coil 
at Bester’s Static!

“Commun ioatiol 
tion wars cut off m 
they captured a a 

“The Boer fore! 

gersberg Nek. I 
“CommflunicatiJ 

open via G rey t owl 
The Sj&rtl 

London, Oct. 2M 
received the appa 
Ladysmith, filed a 

“The following j 
camp just at haul 

“The King's R(| 

Fusiliers are atta 
by Boer artillery.] 

“They are wit ha 
sition and are advl 
of ovtr artillery, an 

“Scouts report 
Boers are advand 
The Fifteenth Baj 

Regiment have gd 
Ladysmith, Oct 

patch from Glem 
gun has been cad 
shire and Dorsets! 
engaging the Boer

He afterwards, in a rage, des
troyed a Bible which he had in his 
session.

pos-

.

WATERLOO ELECTION CASE.HOSPITAL BOARD. o
Toronto, Oet. 18.—Justices Osier and 

Meredith this morning gave their decis- 
; ion in toe North Waterloo election case, 

unseating Member Breithaupt, Liberal.

Held Last

Port Angeles Boat.

(CARTERS

m
r

CURE
8k* Headache and relieve all thetronWe»» me» 
dent to a billons state of the system, jufh ** 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress site» 
eating. Pain in the Bide, tc. While their tuo* 
remarkable success ha* been shown in curv»1

SICK
Electric Light Inspection.

E. R. Hedgman applied for the posi
tion of electric wiring inspector under 
the recently passed by-law and enclosed 
testimonials from the Edison Electric 
Company.

Laid on the table on motion of Aid. 
Macgregor. ACHEEngineer’s Report.

City Engineer Topp’s weekly budget 
was a very small one. He reported first 
that the repairs to Fairfield road and 
Cook street to enable the city 'men to 
reach the night soil tank would have to 
be in grading and gravelling. The park 
commissioners should be applied to for 
permission to obtain the necessary 
gravel from the Vicinity of the bear pits;

* the lew of so n:r. r.y lives that, keie !» xtieri 
*ve make our great boast. Our pills cure it » 
Others do not. .

Carter's Little Liver Pills sxe very small aou 
very easy to take. One or two pille make a dose. 
Ybey ere strictly vegetaldoXnd dc. not gr-ve ■» V 
purge, but by their gentle ectieu p’euee 1’- f 
oee t'nem. 2n 7idset25eonte ; fivofc-rSL Ste-y 
te “"U^giats everywhere, or sent by mail.

Carter hediore co„ ie« vr*.

OFFICAL

The Boers Rod 
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